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ed value :—Beal estate in the country, 

. $380,000,000; real estate in the cities,
There is good authority for stating $170,000,000 ; capital invested in trade, 

that the manufacture of sawed lumber $774,000,000. Total, $1,324,000,000.
A little more than twenty years ago 
President Polk wanted to buy Cuba for 
$100,000,000. It will be seen that the 
price was by no means exorbitant.

Editorial Notes.Tub Eclipsb.—Mr Homfray has sent ua 
the following rough calculations with respect 
to the eclipse oi the sun, which takes place 
to-morrow : The eclipse will begin here at 
about 1:20 p.m„ and end at about 3:38 p m ; 
and at the time of its greatest obscuration, 
9>£ digits, or four-fifths of the eon’s diame
ter, will be covered by the mooO,'which will 
pace from right td left aoroee the sun’s disc. 
It commences at sunrise, in Siberia. Long. 
145 E., passing fro» Wept to Bast aoroea

the shores of the Pacific. But it would 
appear that the same improvident exac
tions which have brought ruin on the 
“West,*' threaten seme of the best 
grain lands of California with like dis
aster. Referring to the corn grounds 
on the Feather and Russian rivers, and 
in other parts of California a contem
porary says, “Where formerly sixty, 
bushels to the acre were gathered, the 
maximum of yield last summer was 
only fifteen bushels.” This to, ^indeed
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2,000 mills, some of them very large, 
costing as much as $300,000 a piece. 
Taking the range of ten and a half 
years ending in 1867 the total value of 
exported sawed lumber amounted to 
$109,541,342, or an annual average of 
$10,432,509. This is altogether irrespec-
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Où® WSekw«eeèèeeeeeeeeeeeeee • • • • zaz o Our Republican neighbors are getting 

heartily sick of one feature of their 
system—that which tends to reduce 

idaiy to the position of a mere 
machine. In the Atiantie 

away dowu in the Oarolinaa, 
even over in California, the cry is heard 

We want no more political Judges I" 
One hundred and thirteen lawyers ill 
North Carolina have signed a protest 
against the Supreme Court Judges in 
that State mixing in politics-
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branch of trade' gives employment to 
about 60,000 men.

The national finances of the United 
States, for some time lowering in dire 
forboding over the land, would appear 
already to show a silver lining in the 
hands of Bootwell. The offer by a, 
Frankfort house to loan the United 
States Government $300,000,000, at 5 
per cent, and the faot that the offer has 
been declined because the Secretary 
feels confident that he will he able with
in a year to borrow all he wants at four, 
or at the very most four and a half per 
cent, speaks louder in praise of the 
financial policy of Bontwell than any 
words he can employ. Hitherto the 
the rate of interest paid by the Repub» 
lie has ranged about 7 per cent. If 
their national debt can be consolidated 
within a year under a rate falling 
below five per cent, the public burden 
will not only be materially lightened, but 
the public mind will be greatly reassur
ed. It has been said of Grant's Cabi
net that it is a weak one. If the Cabinet 
is weak collectively, the Secretary of the 
Treasury would appear to be strong in
dividually.

:Wft Europe. At San Franoieoo, it 
begins st about 1:27 p. m,, ending at 3.42 
p. lb., and at Silks at a quarter to 12, ending 
at 2 p. m. The planet Saturn, with its 
rings, ie now visible at 9 o'clock in the even
ing, at abont 60 deg. South of the Zenith, 
shining witb.a pale yellow light.

.H8BNGKK9. heed and beTftte, *nd 
Clover recreation to the willing bat ex
haustible soil ? Or will the anxiety for 
immediate profit and the spirit of reck
less disregard for the permanent fallow- 
nees of the field, be exemplified in Cali
fornia by onr th;ioughIy instructed and 
warned grain growers to the same ex
tent as in the “WesternStates.”

We leave it to the good sense of our 
own farmers to make a practical appli
cation of this subject.

» a I be eeenlnnotBLV IK ADVANCE. • ■ H[from Puget Sound—Mrs S Garflelde 
Llnüsly, J Maliis, Porcher, A Ross’ 

A F Pugh, Murphey, Taylor, Dick! 
Bees, H A Perry, O Marks, McKinley 
Ion, Kenneday Capt Pease, L Stem- 
bunt, A W Jewett, M Nolan, Stamper 

Murphy, J Harridan, D D Williams 
has Crocket, M Quale, CFecheimer’ 
In, 22 Indians. '
AYLOR, from San Francisco—Mrs T 
l Chas Eloy, wife and Infant, Mrs M A 
I H Taylor, L J Crawford. E Marks, 8 
I wife, 3 children and servant, J h 
ram, Mrs Lazoll, Mrs James and 
I, wife and 6 children, B Venvist, D 
knd 3 children, H C Strong, James 
[Hector, wile and infant, C Poker Mrs 
eo Farren, P Drop, 1 Chinaman, 
right—J Kamm, wife and son, Mrs 
I Combs, Miss Mary Combs, R Combs 
B children, Capl Gray, J C Bell, J p 
ley. All ita Liusley, Emily Linaley, 
krlings, G Roberta, H Webster, a Ab- 
! and Mrs Alpine, Mrs LcLinley, Mr 
paun.J Penny, Judge Kennedy. 
[TELFAIR, from Portland—E Marks 
1 L 11 abray, Capt George Pease and 

K Pevrie. M W Fecheimer, J Logan 
bs Fanny Sherlock, Jas Hemmenwav 
I, G Howe.
person—Comer A wife,Gallagher .wife 
hgs, Miss J Bigelow, Eva Chapman, J 
bn. Eusios, Bucher, Fisher, O Bird, 
th, Combs, Turner, Proctor and 16
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Canadian Summary.
Our Canadian files are to the 17th 

ultimo,. but do not contain anything of 
very special interest. The Hon. Wmg 
McDougall had been addressing hie 
constituents in North Lanark. He 
spoke in glowing terms of the North
west Territory. Referring to the 
rumour about the governorship of that 
territory he said that the offer of the 
position had been made to him, and the 
matter was undèr his consideration. 
The loss of hi» wife and the sole oare of 
a large family had, he said, alone pre
vented the-immediate acceptance of the 
appointment. It was his intention to 
visit the territory during the present 
year; The Hon. Wm. Gajley, some 
years ago a member of a Tory minis
try, has received the appointment of 
auditor of the publie accounts for the 
Province of Ontario, The appointment 
is denounced by the Toronto Globe as 

Some time ago, it will be remember- “another job.” The Montreal Herald 
ed, a rather acrimonious debate took has an article on the subject of emigre 

, ’ . ,, „ .. _ An 1160 £rom Great Britain in connectionplace m the Canadian House of Com- with ^ openiDg np ^ the North-West
mone, referring to the act of the Gov* Territory. It takes the position that 
eminent in employing a portion of the as the Dominion has undertaken the con- 
Interoolonial Railroad loan for the pnr* «ruction of the Intercolonial Railway at
pose of redeeming certain Government older.
bonds, and thereby saving interest to J»Hey, it wonid bennable to under- 
thecountry. In the course of that de- taketheconstractionof a railway opening 
bate, Sir John A. McDonald alluded to °P the Northwest Territory, and that, 
certain words spoken on the same sub- therefore, and as a means of transferring 
ject in the Imperial House of Commons, »ts surplus population into that new 
by the Under Secretary for the Colonies, territory, the home government ought 
and described Mr. Monsell as an under-! t0 ^dertiike the latter work. It pro- 
ling, and his remarks as impertinent, çeeds, wi hmnehreason to show that 
This was strong language, and the » doing this the British Government 
Canadian Premier was severely rated by twoal,d not ln0[eaRe bat materia Iy tighten 
a section of the Press for using it, and taxation at home. The subject of a 
it was even hinted that he would get a second Chamber in the Ontario Legisla- 
wiggiugfor it at the Colonial Office, tore ‘s exciting diseussion in the press 
Sir John would, however, appear to Th.e advocates of the change assert that 
have been in good company, for on a !t,s. necessary to correct crude and hasty 
subsequent occasion Mr Gladstone made ‘e«,6J?lkt,0,V The other Provinces have 
use of words in reference to the same Chambers, and it is claimed that 
subject, which may fairly be taken as a Ontario, the largest of them all ought 
justification of the remarks. jt^njoythe^ame amplitude of Le|isla«

says that the single Chamber 
scheme was a concession to the opin
ions of the Hon. Geo. Brown. As 
the season for Agricultural and Horti» 
cultural exhibitions draws near great 
activity is everywhere evinced. At 
Ottawa preparations were going on 
vigorously. The City Society had en
closed nineteen acres of ground about a 
mile distant, upon jvhioh cattle-sheds 
and pens were in course of erection. The 
society will give upwards of $2,000 in 
prizes. The Provincial exhibition 
is to be held at London. Somebody 
has propounded what the Globe 
ironically calls “ a brilliant scheme ” 
for the purchase by the Canadian 
Government of the Grand Trunk 
Railway. The price put upon the 
road is £6,000,000, sterling, payable 
in Canada six per cent bonds, and it is 
agned that the government would pay 
£360,000 a year as interest upon the 
£6,000,000, of their bonds, and receive 
from the line £700,000, a year, netting 
£340,000, per annum now by the 
transaction, butin a few years' time the 
line will easily yield £l,000,000, a year 
profit." If these figures speak truly the 
the scheme would indeed be a brilliant 
one. Reiffenstein, the defaulting Chief 
Clerk in the Receiver-GeneraPs 
Department, whoee escape from jail 
has been announced by telegraph, was 
fully committed on the charge of felony. 
The defalcations extend to abont $13,» 
000, so far as ascertained. Upon the 
subject of western extension the Ottawa 
Times says, “The question means whether 
or not shall Ottawa occupy a position on 
the main line of inland travel from the AU 
lanttc to the Pacific. This is the quesa 
tion with which our citizens are now 
being brought face to face,”

de
Supreme Court.—Compromise in the 

Stamp Suit.—At the opening of the Supreme 
Court yesterday morning the Chief Justice 
said that from the evidence adduced in the 

B C ATI Sawmill

do
do

• • ••dodo mi
Jsuit of Stamp vs the 

Co, it appeared to the Court that the ease 
was one which should be compromised. He 
threw out the suggestion with a view to put
ting an end to the present proceedings. The 
Counsel on both eidea, acting on hie lord
ship's suggestion, retired to confer, and after 
about an hour’s absence, Couueel for the de
fendants stated that they had àonsentéd to a 
verdict for $14,000, which wae accordingly 
entered and the jury discharged. The Chief 
Justice congratulated both sides upon the 
satisfactory termination of the suit. The 
verdict oarriee costs.

Friday August 6
Licensing Court.Deal Justly with the Soil.
Thursday, August 6th 1869.

Hia Worship the Mayor, and A F Pember
ton, Eaq., on the Bench. An application from 
E Levy, for a license for the Arcade Saloon. 
Granted. An application from C Bosei, for 
^ license for Pattriok’e Building, corner of 
Government and Johnson streets. Granted. 
Messrs Jackson and Courtney, on behalf of 
W Lush, presented a petition signed by 
about ninety respectable citizens, asking the 
Bench to grant a license for the Park Hotel. 
Adjourned for one week to enable a fuller 
Bench of Magistrates to be present.

Splendid Results op the Operations op 
Dawson & Co.'s Whaling Party.—Mr. A. 
Douglas, Captain of Dawson & Oo.’s Wbel- 
ng party, arrived- in town yesterday 
ng, in a whaling boat, from Comox. On 
Monday Mr Dongles left Ihe schooner Kate, 
with the blubber of two humpbacked whales 
on board, at Cape Lazo, four miles from 
Oomox, The schooner wonid proceed to 
Cortez Island tojxj out *he blubber, and 

uGoniox. IuaU.

Nature will assert her rights and 
The Eastern andavenge her wrongs, 

especially the “Western'* States attain
ed » world-wide reputation for their j- 
wheat-growing capacity. Illinois had 
almost become the granary of the world. 
Year after year it poured forth its 
millions of corn, much of which found 

to European markets. Year 
the farmer Princes of the

.aw®
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lAYLOR, from San Francisco. —W P 
Wilson 4Co, U L, F 4 E, Noltemler 
W Wilson, J C, T J, S, Col, H L, K M 
J G N, R Maynard, Jesse Cowper, J 

. L Fawcett, J O, P E W, M S B, O E 
kolomon, L & Co, J G & Bros, A & S. 
t Fined, L A U, H Y, S W O, T 8 Co, 

kn, H Jones, E R 4 Co, E M, T Neu- 
D, L Assy ses. Mrs James, MrsFlan- 

W, R Brodrick 4 Co, 8 W 4 B, WR

Wright—T L Stalchsmtdt, Promts 4 
kon, Leneven S Co, Findlay 4 Dur- 
W Wilson, H B Co, A Gilmore, Sam

derson—J Phiter, J Murray, J Jack 
OCM.TTCo
Telfrir...AAQM, AO.TL Stahlschmldt L, HT, JR, JKL, Dr Mobrey, M, Y* W

its way 
after ye»r 
“West” demanded wheat of their 8oil_
Rotation of crops, or manuring of lands, 
or rest for the weary soil were all alike 
discarded. Like the horse-leech, the 

of the greedy farnibr was, give 1 
give ! wheat I wheat I Give it did, and 
that right marvellously. But the longest 
one has a turn. The strongest soil may 
be exhausted,—must be exhausted where 
•it is all taking and no gi ving back. The

Canadian Cheese.—The establishment of 
cheese factories in Canada may be said to date 
from 1863. Up to the close of 1665 there 
were only ten in operation in Upper and two 
in Lower Canada At the close of 1866 there 
were 60 in Upper, and 12 in Lower Canada, 
nsiog in the aggregate the mill^of 21,606 
cows, producing about 6,480,GOT lbs. Of 
cheese. Before the dose of 1867 there were 
in Ontario 180 factories^ with an <|nnnal pro
ductive capacity of, 12,000,OM lbs. £•$ lOe.

morn- w
cry

, , S
Hi

meet Mr Di mfrtoTSi Wilfl). Tl.TnTTTrnri] trtïïrnnnii prov
ince of Quebec 17 factories with a capacity 
equal to 1,630,060 lbs valued at $153,000.

* MrOOTM people w:wwv inw. “77? whales. They made fast to another, bnt
years, reaped enormous yields of wheat; ,ogt him b, the par,ing 0f the line, which 
but they have been impro vident of the ocourred in ,bie way. Two whales—a male 
virgin soil; they have drawn from it aQd female—were ruDniDg together. Mr

riSntfL Mti great depreciations in . lane. l--o ». female, Ml.«g he, .all,, 
field. 8They have literally beggared the In rolling over, the dead body fell across 
soil with unrem’tting demands for wheat, the line attached to the male, causing it to 
The farmers of Illinois who emigrated part, and the fellow escaped. The yield of 
from New England, were wont to look the whales thus far secured will not fall short 
back with contempt upon the cautious 0f 300 barrels, averaging 31% ' American 
and necessary system pursued by their gB|[0DB t0 the barrel—in all, 9450 gallons, 
fathers east of the Green Mountains, The coast is smoky about Nanaimo, bnt the
who seldom ventured upon demanding wbaie,a baTe not yet been troubled with
of the same field two consecutive crops gmok and bope t0 escape the annoyance
of one grain—who carefally alternated ghonld tfae gmoke exteod t0 lhe
even their potato, onion, and turnip ' d th „ ,cb „ will not pr0T0

asTarge as ianow promised. The first whale 

These impatient Western farmers— was killed on the 16tb Jnly. The second
making haste to get rich—turned a deaf whale caught was filty-one feet in lengih.
ear to the warnings of the more scientific The whales that visit the Gulf of Georgia 
and reflecting, who insisted that they are „f the humpbacked variety, and the nntn- 
were gradually but surely extracting the ber geen daqy ia |arge. The whaling party 
recuperative virtue from the earth with- are wej| and jn exoeiient spirits.
teVnate^wings"7 No^wTr0until the Oil in the HARBOR.-Yesterday morning 
decrease in yield had touched a figure about nine o’clock, a large whale entered the 
that compared as one-half to early month of the harbor and rounding Shoal 
harvestings, that they awoke to the p0inr, came gallantly, spouting as he oame- 
situation, realized the actual robberies t0 tbe stationary buoy. Observers on the 
they had for a series of years been com- gbore sappoged that he was bound for one of 
mitting upon the not ungrateful soil. tbe wharves to tie up for a few days and “drop 
Nor are these disastrous results of a ljne„ tQ Qaptain Roys at the Sandwich Is- 
thriftless greed confined to gram and landg t0 come and tgke b|m_-,f he could. A 
root crops. They areBaidtomarkthe ^ oul of the harbor p.ssed'so
fruit interests as well. Jbe West^ near t0 the mariDe monater a810 receive a few
says a°contemporary ; “it has fallen^off bnrrele of water on bet deck which wet the 
vastly in its fruit yield. Oranges ar hands to the skin, and half filled the cabin, 
cheaper in Illinois than apples. ' There 
is no remedy except at enormous cost 
in money and a long and patient wait 
ing for restored strength and tone in the 
earth. The article principally relied 
npon as a quick fertilizer ie now of limit
ed supply. There are only fifty-three 
guano islands, and half of those are 
nearly stripped of their deposits. It is 
claimed that a species of rock has been 
discovered in Illinois which possesses fer
tilizing properties almost equal to guano; 
bnt experiments have not yet demon* 
strated the existence of the merits al* 
leged to be in the quarries. The se« 
quel is obvious. The Western farmers 
will not linger long over these depletec 
grain grounds: They will not spen( 
years of patient waiting and expeni 
much of their hoardings in the work o 
recuperation. Rather will they move 
on, and seek in fresh soil that of which 
they have robbed the old. Thousands 
of these farmers or their sons will find 
their way across the boundary into the 
teeming acres of the Dominion. Thon
sands more will push on till they reao blighted the fruit.

TAYLOR, from San Franciaoo.—M 
, 1 set hubs, 6 cs clothing, 6 cs dry 
Iware. 39 cs boots and shoes, 1 cs hat 
81 ska barley, 11 ca preserves, 2cs 
«"butor, 6 pumps, 6 cs glassware, 26 
ilmonds, 9 cs oranges, 20 cs touacco, 
tgs Chinese medicines, 2 es mdee, II 
offee, 161 pkgs drugs, 6 pkga leather, 
eese, 63 bis soap, 8 dkgs and 1 three- 
impleme-its, 8 cs, 28 pkgs 69 kegs 

its, 2 cs personal effects, 25 firkins 
r, 6 bbls whisky, 25 pkgs drags, 138 
its.lble hops, 19 pkgs express 
, 35 pkgs personal effects, 30 pkgs fur- 
4 pkgs saddlery.
fright—15 pkgs mdse, 3884 sks flonr,
I molasses, 5 cs lard, 12 bbls beef, 20 
gunnies bacon, 10 pkgs machinery, 
idersnn—426 sheep, 6 cattle, 3 hoses 
les wool

Pardoned.—Scbleeainger, the young man 
sentenced two yeare ago to five years’ im
prisonment npon conviction of uttering a 
forged cheek for $300 upon tbe Bank ol 
British North America, baa been pardoned 
by tbe Administrator of the Government, on 
condition that he will ship on board the Ger- 

bark N leaves Martinez, bound for
mat-

man
Valparaiso. He wae taken aboard the bark 
yesterday. Schlessinger is a young man ot 
education and good natural abilities, and it 
is hoped, that having atoned for bis serious 
offence against society, he will, in another 
and strange land, enter upon a new and

BIRTH.

meslist, the wife of Mr Thomas Geiger of 

d Rock Island (Ill.) papers please 

29, the wife of Amador Molina, of a

&honorable career.
Fboji Nanaimo.—Tbe steamer 31 

Dongles, Capt Clarke, arrived lajtevening 
from Nanaimo and way ports, bringing 30 
passengers and a large freight. Among the 
passengers were Messrs Carswell, ESa, Orate 
Father Denbe, Mrs Dods, Mis Maipias and

Whatever some persons may think, 
we fancy we can clearly discern the 
near prospect of material improvement 
in the condition of this Colony. With 
a practical Governor, at about one-half 
tbe salary of the former one, and with 
t he prospect of the ether items in the 
Civil List being relatively reduced ; 
with the almost immediate prospect of 
organic changes which will invest the 
colonists with the functions of free 
Britons ; with a material improvement 
in the commercial policy, and with a 
thrifty and well to do yeomanry spring
ing np on every side, we most confess 
that, with all our proneness to see 
ffothiog bnt lowering clouds of adversity,- 
the horizon does present many really 
bright spots. That the ultimate future 
is decidedly bright, we never felt tempt
ed to doubt. That all that is now want
ed in order to secure the conditions 
essential to the highest state of well
being is united and persevering effort, 
we hold to be a truism;

James

HARRIED

d June, by H B M Consul General of 
L Perez de Lerraa to Matilda Roberfc- 
r of Mrs T B Baillie, of this city,
►lease copy.
28, by Rev. Thos. Somerville, Mr Wm 
e Beattie, both of Victoria.

daughter and Mrs Reynolds. At Nanaimo 
tbe ship Grace Darling was taking 1600 tons 
of coal on board for San Francisco 
grist mill at Cowiohan will be ready for active 
operations very soon. A letter from Gow- 
ichan states that the potato crop hsg.groved 
a failure from want of water.

Grate’s- •• •
DIED.

iter, on the 18th ‘net., George Edward 
aged six months, boh of W.J. Arm-

ly 23d, Wm. C. Smith, aged 27 years, 
p, Lancashire, Eugland.
Lckburn papers please copy.
Lisbon, Augustus Ernest Louis, Baron 
eral of Brigade and Ohiet of Staff of 
al,Bonof the late Gen Bernard Wil- 
b Wiederhold, of Hesse Cassel, in his

Assault.—A stout, able-bodied young 
man appeared in the Police Court yesterday 
to answer a charge of assaulting |t China» 
man. The Chinaman, with a dilapidated 
countenance and dishevelled tail, .fold hie 
story. The quarrel arose over, a W$th«tab, 
or part of the contents of a wash-tub, claim
ed by the defendant as his clothes, which the 
Celestial declined to deliver np before re
ceiving the price of the “ washes.” The 
Case was remanded for one day, to allow the 
parties to the case to settle it out of Court.

The Park Hotel.—Application was made 
to the Police Magistrate sitting in1 the 
Licensing Court, by Mr Jackson, for a re» 
newal of tbe Park Hotel license. The ap
plication wae backed by a largely-signed 
petition,. His Honor declined to reverse the 
decision given by tbe full Bench of Magis
trates a few weeks ago ; but said he would 
refer it to tbe body for their action at the 
next sitting.____________________

Long Vacation.—The long vacation of 
the Supreme Court commences oa the 10th 
inst., and continues until November. 1

The steamer Guesie Telfair, bound for 
Paget Sound, passed np the Straits early 
yesterday morning.

Milk at Portland, Oregon, is served to 
customers at 25 cents per gallon,

S.

imALLY
Immediately npon the performance of this 
exploit the monster threw himself entirely out 

- of the water—perhaps to take hia bearings. 
He descended amidst a cloud cf spray and 
immediately turned tail toward the town and 

outside as fast as hie fins would propel 
The last seen of him from the shore 

when abreast of Maoanley’s Point, he-

Lhe Inhabitants ot Victoria and its 
ie has returned from the Upper 
with a Choice vollection of

tographicViews
OF

bery and other highly In- 
resting Subjects.
S DE VISITE,
IROUPS,

The month of Brother Jonathan is 
watering and his eager palms are itch» 
ing for Cuba. Bnt, strong as he is, 
daring as he is, he cannot afford to be 
either unjust to Spain or inconsistent 
with John Bull. A dash fbr Cuba 
would obliterate the last figment of 
moral weight which may be still linger
ing in the Alabama claims. The great 
American eagle still hovers over the 
coveted island, anxiously awaiting an 
opportunity to swoop down upon it; but 
the British lion has a watchful eye 

the noble but ambitious bird.

ran
him. 
was,
eponted thriee, and taking a “header” disap
peared beneath the waters with a defiant flip 
of bis tail.

with the greatest care and in "the beet 
Lo Art, and warranted to give eatie

Isituated on Fort street,
BJ1, B O. Fine Specimens.—Mr Piper exhibits in his 

window some very large aprioots, grown by 
Mr James Lowe, in his garden on Humboldt 
street; and lnsoious looking mnskmelons, 
grown by Mitchell and Johnston, at their 

The apricot tree was trained on

IruvlT 8 w

CE AGENCY.
Insurance Company, San Francisco.

nursery.
trellis-work set sufficiently near a wall on the 
sunny side of the garden to enjoy the benefit 
of the heat, and yet allow a current of air 
to play between the wall and the fruit. At
tempts to raise apricots here have failed 
because growers trained the tree against the 

- wall, the heat from which scorched and

inranoe Company, London.
upon
Nor is Cuba an indifferent prize. It 
might well tempt the cupidity of a less 
avaricious people. The population of 
the island is now set down at 1,359,238; 
and its commerce is valued at $17Q,« 
000,000 per annum. The

igow Assurance Company, Glasgow
of Premium, apply to 

J. ROBERTSON STEWART, The rose has its thorns, the diamond 
its speck, and the best man his failings.

following to business hen.—order tour
mumerat- coLo^Tjeb’^8’8114Clrculara’a‘the

Agent.
ria, B. C., 1868. 00I8 d&w ly
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SEVENTH INDUÜftàÂL EXHIBITIONr Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,Fbom Puget Sound,—The etr. . G. Hunt, 
Capt. Wain, aariVed from Pdget Sound at 6 
o’clock last evening with a large number of pes- 

wbom were Gov. Moore, M.

jie Wnkty Misti dMnnfet, Tot 4L Eclifsb of thb Sun.—On Satur
day next, 7th inet., at noon, will occur the 
eclipse of the son, which will be nearly to
tal in this latitude—and passing from Siberia 
over Behring’s Strait and across this continent 
to the Bermudas in the Atlantic Ocean, in
cludes within its limits parts of Alaska, 
British America, : Montana, Dacatah,. ;3Ss;> 
braska, Iowa, Missouri, Illinois, Indiana. 
Kentucky and North'Carolina. In Alaska 
it will pass within thirty miles of the head of 
Chatham Strait, only two hundred miles from 
Sitka. No total eclipse of the sun has been 
visible in any considerable part of this 
country since 1834, and none will be visible 
after this year during the present century. 
The time of totality will be 50 minutes past 

and the length of the total eclipse, 3 
minutes and 46 seconds. The southern 
limit of totality will cross Mt. Fairweather, 
Barlow Cove and Taoçoo Harbor, only ninety 
miles north of Sitka. The diameter of the 
Moon will be One twenty-fourth greater than 
that of the Sun. At Sitka the eclipse will 
be almost total, and the time of greatest ob
scuration, It % digits, or 0.96 of the Sun’s 
diamqter will he obscured. It will com
mence en the right border at lib. 45m., A 
M., and end at 2h. 09. P. M. Should the 
day be cloudy the effect will be detected by 
the unusual darkness of the day at the time 
of greatest duration.

Tbbbiblb Fibks have raged tor some days 
io t.he vicinity of Nanaimo. Mr. Brown, a 
farmer, with the aid Qf neighbors and friends 
from Nanaimo, fought the flames for 72 hours 
and succeeded in saving bis crops, bat los 
much of bis fencing. Mr. Westwood, who 
sowed all his land with barley, lost bis entire 
crop, and is thrown upon the world penniless 
with a wife and eix children to support. Mr. 
Sabieton’e fine farm was seriously threatened. 
He escaped with the destruction of part of 
his fencing and crops. Daring the progress 
of the flames a panic extended among the 
settlers, and the women and children were 
sent to town for safety. The Naoaimoites 
worked nobly io aid of the distressed farm
ers. Id the case of Westwood, one-half the 
townspeople went ont to his assistance.

of thb bob pïbifïbhï the: blood,

The reputation this ex
cellent medicine enjoys, 

k is derived from its cures, 
1 many of which are truly 
3 marvellous. Inveterate 

oases of Scrofulous dis-
Will be Open to the PabHe at 11 a. m. 14th JT M leemed^aturated7 with

*•*“*?'’ :.................. _ Jfc OTMflSw been
rrvUE BOARD OP MANAGERS AN- purified and cured by it.
A nonnce that the Seventh Industrial Exhibition will  ̂ Scrofulous affections and

be open aa above, in the spacious Exhibition Building a.-.A.'ixjHfc disorders, which were ag-
erected on Union Square, in the City oi San Francisco, ~~~ 'ÉTi gprv' gravated by the scrofn-
and no pains will be spared to make it complete in all Us 1 1 1 ' ■ ■ Tous contamination until
details. they were painfhlly afflicting, have been radically

The Building Is water proof, well ventilated, and light- cured in such great numbers in almost every sec- 
ed (et night) by ItOO gas jets; is provided with tables tion of the country, that the public scarcely need to 
for exhibitors’ use. and has a line of tbatting 200 feet , foe informed of its virtues or uses, 
long, provided with necessary pulleys and ample steam Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive 
power to exhibit working machinery, and covers an enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt
area oi 90,000 leet. tenant of the organism undermines the constitution,

The lines of telegraph wires will be connected in the and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases,
building, where, also, will be the Postoffice and Express without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
Companies boxes. A fine Band will discourse music every jt seems to breed infection throughout the body, and
evening and afternoon, and the visitor will find ample then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
provision for his comfort in every particular. into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the

The varions Hotels are making extensive preparation surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tober-
tp accommodate visitors at moderate rates during the cles may he suddenly deposited m the lungs or
Exhibition season ; »nd the Board of Managers will, heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it snows
through an agent, extend all information to strangers its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer-
seeking accommodations during their stay in the city at ations on some part of the body. Hence the occa-
That period. eional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is ad-

There is no charge to exhibitors (except ticket of ad- visable, even when no active symptoms of disease
mission.) and exhibitors are notified that applications appear. Persons afflicted with the following com-
forbnace must be received before August 28th, or space plaints generally find immediate relief, and, at
cannot be definitely assigned*. length, cure, by flhe use of this SARSAPA RII-

Articles intended for exhibition must be in the build IA: St. Anthony’s Fire, Hose or Erysipelas,
letter. Salt Rheum, Scald Bead, Ringworm, 
Sore Ryes, Sore Rare, and other eruptions or 
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the 
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy, 
Heart Disease, Fits, Epilepsy, neuralgia, 
and the various Ulcerous affections of the muscu
lar and nervous systems.

Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases 
are cured by it, though a long time is required for 
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine. 
But long continued use of this medicine will cure 
the complaint. leucorrhœa or Whites, Uterine 
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are ®pm- 
monlv soon relieved and ultimately cured by its 
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Direc
tions for each case are found in our Almanac, sup
plied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when 
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters 
in the blood, yield quickly to it, as also River 
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Inflam
mation of the liver, and Jaundice, when arising, 
as they often do, from the rankling poisons in the 
blood. This SARSAFARIIIA is a great re
storer for the strength and vigor of the system. 
Those who are languid and listless, Despon
dent, Sleepless, and troubled with Nervous Ap
prehensions or Fears, or any of the affections 
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate 
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative 
power upon trial.

1 MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.eeagere, among 
W. Waitt Esq. wife and family, Ber. Dr. 
Lindsley, wife and family. The fires across 
the Sound are abating, and stages are again 
making their regular tripe. Cap*. My nek 
has our thanks for customary favours... .The 
Seattle Intelligencer says .there is _a remor 
afloat that Collector F. A. Wilson intends 
resigning his official position, and Hon Allan 
Francis, late U. S. Consol at Victoria, is 
among the number mentioned who have an 
eye to the vacancy.
Olympia is on her way from New York to 
ran on Paget Soonj?..... 4 very large ship is 
being built at Port Madison.

AND CHRONICLE. POF THB

CITE OF BAN FRANCISCO.Saturday, August 7, 1869

Personal.
In assuming the duties of responsible 

: political editor of this journal it would 
appear almost necessary that I should 
offer some words of explanation to the 

publie.
.Circumstances over which I had do 

control led me à few months ego to seek 
Victoria as the proper centre of popula
tion and commerce from which the va
rious public questions from time to 
time arising might most fittingly be 

discussed.
A very brief trial sufficed te convince 

me that there was not room for two 
morning papers, and that in an anxious 
Struggle for mere existence a weak and 
divided press might be productive of 
evi| in the hour of the Colony’s greatest 
need, by sowing the seed oi discordant 
faction where union could alone con* 
dace to Colonial prosperity. Upon thesa 
grounds and upon that of financial consid.
orations I concluded to discontinue the 
publication of the British Columbian.

It is in view of the larger questions 
likely almost immediately to press 
themselves, upon the attention of the 
Colonists that I have been induced, in 
recognition of the importance of poa* 
sessing a strong and united press, to 
connect myself with a journal which 
appeared to present the most fitting 
medium through which effectively to 
deal with Colonial affairs.

In assuming a new and in some re*, 
epeotp novel position, I venture to think 
that those who have honoured me with 

• their confidence and support in the 
past will not see in mere arbitrary 
ditions anything calculated to lessen the 
opportunity for promoting, those great 
measures which admittedly underlie 
future prosperity.

I may be permitted to incite public 
attention to the recent union or amal
gamation which has taken place in the 
press; as an example which might be 
followed with great advantage by the

;ri

B
i

»: The new steamer

I
noon,4

Akbival or the Lady Lampson.—The H. 
B. Oo.’s new ship Lady Lampson, Gapt. Gan-I
din, sailed from the West India Docks Feb. 
2$od. Leftthg^jocks the 24th t was detain
ed' With strong gales front the Western Chan
nel ; took departure from Ushant 6th March ; 
crossed the Equator 25th March ; passed 
Cape Horn 1st. May ; had strong gales of

l

tag by Saturday, 18th September, and no article can 
enter tar competition unless In position by that time 

Rule» and Regulations, Circulars and Blanks will be 
forwarded on application at the rooms of the Mechanics’ 
Institute, 29 Poet street, San Francisco, or by addressing 
J. H. GILLMORB, Corresponding Secretary, same ad-

Articles from the country must be marked distinctly, 
“For the Seventh Industrial Exhibition, San Francisco, 
California. Oar. J. H. Gillmore, Corresponding Secre 
tary.” Jy21is d&w

M west wind : saw Gape Horn again the 12th ; 
crossed the Equator 12th June ; from tbeoce 
light westerly winds and calms ; made Des* 
traction Island on 30th July, and anchored 
in Eeqnimaft the 3let at 11 p*m. The veai 
eel will commence discharging 'immediately, 
Goods for Victoria consignees i^ll be brought 
round by the Com

G. T. Picnic.—The members of the Order 
of Good Templars, with their lady and gen
tlemen friends, emkarked in boats at Lachap- 
pellfc’e yesterday and proceeded to Macanley’s 
Point for a pic-nio. The atteodanoe was 
large and the enjoyment spirited—although, 
strange to say, there was not a drop of 
“grog” on the ground. The emnsements 
consisted of racing on foot and in sacks, and 
games of various kinds. When lunch was 
called, the Good Templars, by the vigorous 
manner in which they attacked the edibles, 
proved that if they do not drink they can 
at least do justice to a good meal.

;
LEA & PERRXBiS’

celebrated
tearners. Worcestershire Sauce.

DECLARED by connoisseurs
-- TO B*

THB ONLY GOOD SAUCE.

-

m k1

PREPARED B Y
Or. 3. C. AFTER & CO., Eowell, Maes.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

CAUTION 40AINST FRAUD.
The success of this most delicious and unrivalled 

Condiment having caused certain dealers to apply the 
name of “ Worcestershire Sauce ” to their own inferior 
compounds,the Publie ishereby informed that the only 
way to secure the genuine is to
ASK FOR LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
and to seethat their names are upon the wrapper, labels 
stopper, and bottle.

Some of the foreign marketshaving been supplied with 
a spurious Worcestershire Sauce, upon the wrapper and 
labels of which the names of Lea A Perrins have been 
forged, L. and f>. give notice that they have furnished 
their correspondents with power of attorney M> take 
instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendors 
of such, or any other Imitations by which their right may 
be infringed.
Ask for T.RA A PERRINS’ Sauce, and see Name 

- • Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.
Wholesale and t Jr Export by the Proprietors, Worcee 

ter; Oroeee h Blackwell, London, &o. he. ; and by 
Grocers and Oilmen universally.

Aenresroa Vioronu—Janion, Green & Rhodes. 
j»161y la ta

rer Diseases of the lhroat and Lungs, 
aueh as Goughs, Colds, Whooping 

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and Consumption.ties.—Following are the of-Local Bb

fleers of the Good Templet’s Lodge, installed 
on Friday evening last:—R Butler, W. G. T.j 
J. Work, W. V. T. ; J. Freeman, W. B. H. 
S. ; W. McDowell, W. L. H. S. ; W. Jones, 
W. T. ; P. Dnroa, W. F. S. ; J. Vaughan, 
W. 8. ; G. Graham, W. A. S. ; A. Levi, W 
I. G. ; D. Iago, W. O G.; D. Richards, W. 
O. ; W. Reynolds, W. M. ; O. Jackson, W- 
D. M.,

con*
Probably never before in the whole history of 

medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply 
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent 
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long 
series of years, and among most of the races of 
men it has risen higher and higher in their estima
tion, as it has become better known. Its uniform 
character and power to cure the various affections 
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a re
liable protector against them. While adapted to 
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is 
at the same time the most effectual remedy that 
be given for incipient consumption, and the dan
gerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a pro
vision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should 
he kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all 
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all

The Central School was reopened yes
terday. The attendance was good, and will 
doubtless increase from day to day; Mr. 
Jessop, who for eight years has been Principal 
of the Central, has, we are very glad to hear, 
been retained as Principal of the same

Theschool by the Municipal Council, 
totinoil have decided to make the schools 
as free as air and to provide the ways and 
means necessary to their maintenance beyond 
the $500 allowed by the Colonial Govern
ment, a poll-tax will be levied. Let it fall 
on all male adulte, and not exclusively on 
householders. If all male adults have not 
children it is their lookout and not their
èoontry’s. ___________________

Too rad,—It ,was hoped that if the most 
influential petition ie favor of White did not 
result in his immediate release it would at 
least have secured to him immunity from the 
more degrading consequences. That hope 
would appear to have been disappointed, as 
the subject of it hag been doomed to clank 
his chains on the public streets ! We 
not but think the authorities might have gone 
bo far as to waive the sentence until the 
whole matter, could have been brought be
fore the new Governor. As it is public sen
timent has been signally disregarded in this 
matter.

can

..Mr Booster was yesterday sworn
in as councillor........John Wall was fined $25
yesterday forbearing Manuel Naryette; and 
M. Conesa was bound over to keep the peace 
for six months for spitting upon the sertie in
dividual. '

The Stbambbs.—The Oregonian Of the 30th 
nit. says : “The next steamer from ban Fran
cisco alter the Pacific, (which sailed on the 
27tb,) will be the Oriflamme, which is to sail 
August 5tb.” It is probable that the Ori
flamme will bring up his Excellency Gov
ernor Mnagrave. The Gnseie Telfair sails 
for this place to-day.

6hopeople; If it is important that there 
should be a united and, therefore, strong 
press tp deal with cardinal political 
Issues, how much more; important is it 
that there should be a united and, there
fore, strong public sentiment, ready to 
be brought to bear in the right direc-

Although settled Consumption is thought in
curable, etUl groat numbers of oases where the dis
ease seemed settled, have been completely eured, 
and the patient restored to sound health by the 1
M,
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When noth
ing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pec
toral they subside and disappear.

Singers and Public Speakers find great pro
tection from it. a „

Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
C1B^ronchitis is generally cured by taking the 
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.

So generally are its virtues known that we need 
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more 
than assure the public that its qualities are fully 
maintained.

PICKLES, SAUCÉS, JAMS
&c. &c.;

( Free from Adulteration.
Manufacture»; by

CROSSE & BLACKWELLtion.
We are now entering upon the most

in our

PURVEYORS TOTH* ttUEBN, 

SOHO SOTTAVHE, LONDONcritical and’ important epoch 
history as,a pofony. Let all party lines 
be merged, and let ns ..work unitedly 
and energetically lor the common good.

JOHN ROBSON,

Ayer’s Ague Cure,CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Nanaimo Moving —We learn that the 

people of Nanaimo have held a school meet
ing and appointed a Local Board of Trustees, 
with a view to availing themselves of the 
provisions of the new School Ordinance.

Well known Manufactures are obtainable from every 
respectable Provision Dealer in the World.

Purchaser! should «ee that they are supplied with C. A 
B.’a genuine goods, and that Interior articles are not 

substituted for them.
To insure thorough wholeeomeheei. their Pickles are all 
prepared in Puré Malt Vinegar, boiled in Oak Vats, by 
means of Putoidm Steam Coils; and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them tor use at

can-
Vor Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever, 

Chill Fever. Remittent Fever, Dumb 
a grift. Periodical or Bilious Pevôri &c.9 
and indeed all the affections which anse 
from malarious, . marsh, or miasmatic 
poisons.
As its nbme implies, it does Cure, and does not 

fail. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth, 
Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance 
whatever, it in nowise injures any patient.' The 
number and importance of its cures in the ague dis
tricts, are literally beyond account, and we Deli 
without a parallel in the history of Ague medieme. 
Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments we 
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate 
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed.

Unacclimated persons, either resident in, or 
travelling through miasmatic localities, will be pro
tected by taking the AGITE ÇTTPE daily.

For Liver Complaints, arising from torpidity 
of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating 
tiie Liver into healthy activity.

For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is 
an excellent remedy, producing many truly re
markable cures, where other medicines had failed.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Practical 
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold 
all round the worid.

pi
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... Toesday Aagnst »
-, Later from Sitea.—-The ü. S. Qaarter- 

mnstet’s steamer Newborn, Captain Free
man, arrived -from Sitka vie Nanaimo, on 
Sunday evening, bringing twenty or thirty 
passengers, principally U. S. Army officers 
and discharged soldiers. The Newbern left 
the. port of.Sitka on the night of the 24th, 
palling at Wrangel, Oaesan and Tongaas on 
the way down. At Tongas* a curions pir 
onmstaooe occurred. The Newbern reached 
there on Tuesday, and fonnd tbat tbe people I 
had observed. ,the day. befpte (Monday); as 
Sunday. Owing to the great length of the sum
mer days in that latitude^ ( there is virtually Vancouver Bachelor's Pip-Nip.—This 
no night from May till Augaat) the ganison jg-nnion of our oolored citizens, at the 
had actually'lost théir reckoning and dropped vVjHqws, yejiteffiay, . proved a very happy 
one day from the calendar t The Fideliter ’ Thé.RUmbef, on the ground was large
haà arrived at Sitka with General Thomas an,i dancing and games were maintained until ploy of the Fur Company, 
and staff. The General was about to proceed a late boor last night, , The affair was in 
to Kpdiao an$ the islands of St Paul and St oummemoratioo of West Indian emancipar 
George. Upon his return to Sitka a thorough
investigation into the pffairf» pf the military ----------- -- u. ; , . ,.
management will be commenced., While at Police CoupT.-In this Court yesterday
Kodieo the General will view the eclipse, two Indians, bearing the mighty appellations 
The U. Sw S Mohioan has gpoe to the Asiatic of Sampson and Bruce, were conyieted of 
coast to take observations of the great eolar fighting on Sunday.. Sampson was sent to 
eetipse. The Newbern sailed for San Fran* the skookum house for three months, while 
cisco at 4 o’clock yesterday morning and Bruce, being physically his strong aotagon- 
will return to Sitka about the middle of Sep« iat’a inferior, got off with one month's im- 
tomber sjri.ffi supplies, touching at Victoria on prisonment. 
the way up. The ^. S. ,Active, with Mf Rew
ard and party,, was passed off Work Island, 
about, 100 miles south, of Fort Simpson. We 
are indebted to Mr Wm. H Woods for copies 
of the Alaska Times.

o tiwm-otoB! An insane man, wearing pants and soiled 
white shirt, and minus hat and coat, is knock
ing about the suburbs of the city between 
Dallas road and Beacon Hill. Hie presence 
in the neighborhood is thought to have 
bad something to do with the recent hayrick 
fires.

.1
HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.

eveStarted Out.—Mr. E. T. Coleman, who 
left here a lew weeks ago to “ do” Monot 
Racier, Las abandoned the intention and 
started with Messrs. Denny and Wheeler from 
Seattle, to examine and explore the Suoqual- 
mie Pass through the Cascade Range. The 
tieattjitee propose, should the report of the 
party, prove favorable, to ran a daily line of 
stages to Walla Walla, oo Columbia River.

O i B. are Agents for LEA h PERRINS’ CELEBRATED 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are Manufacturers of 
every description of Oilmen’! Stores of the highest 

quality. my 19 1 awS j

FRAUD
The ship General Cobb, laded with spars 

for San Francisco at Sayward’s mills, Saa
nich, was towed down on Sunday by the 
steamer Fly and sailed immediately for San 
Francisco.

On the 27th June, 1866, MOTBBWALLAH, a Printer, waa 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta,of counterfeit- 

mgthe
LABELS

of Messrs CROSSE ât BLACKWELL. London, and was 
sentenced by Mr Justice Phear to;

1

j
PRIOR, $1.00 PRR BOTTIR.TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT JUDSOJN’S

Simple Dyes for 
People

A Mr. Bontdsoffhas died at the age of 100 
, at Sitka, He had been 60 years in the em*

I And on the 80th of the same month, for

SELLING SPURIOUS ARTICLES
Bearing Labels In Imitation of Messrs CROSSE & BLACK 

:----- —------- -—;—WKU/d, SHAIK BAGHOO Waa Sentenced, by the Subor.
The sohoorier Black Diamond, With 105 s, ban Magistrate ytseaidah, to

tons of coal trom Nanaimo, arilved In Esqnf- TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT 
malt harbor yesterday.

f;

! i- i 7 REGISTERED

are undoubtedly the most uRefu 
article ever offered to the 

public-'

Anyone can Use them.
Anything can be dyed with them in a few minutes with 
hut Soiling the hands. In England “ Judaoh’B liyea” are 
as “ Household Words.’’ Articles of clothing that have 
been put aside as faded and useleas, may be made nearly 
equal to new, by mfcrely folldwing the simple directions 
appended to each bottle of Dye.

NAMES' OF COLORS.
Mauve Violet Scarlet Green Blue
Crimson Brown, Canary Orange Blae

PRICE SIXPENCE PER BOTTLE.
May he.had .of Druggists and Storekeepers throughout 

i 1 T , the world; or vyholeeale o’

DAMEL JUDS0N & S0St
- (, 18a Ooleipan street, linden.

N.D,—A small bottle of cplor will ^|ye 12 yards of bonnet

SEETHAT YOUGETJUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES
the wônderful popularity of 'which has caused numerous 
nferlor tmitatidhB, which are calculated tp injure both 
buyers aud sellers. %

tion.
BYj j

STORES/^dêr^îreiiê ^Bta^Ml’s^tad! Vril? WrSta 

to the stand pnntahtaent, and trill be vigorously prnaeca- 
ted. Purchasers are recommended to examine all goods 
carefully before taking dellveryofthem. The GENUINE 
manufactures of Messrs Grosse A Blackwell may be had 
from EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER oh Vancouver

my 19 law

The steamer Emily Harris yesterday 
brought around the camels used bÿ Capt. 
Walker in floating the wrecked bark Dela
ware.1 island.

TsTT
Governor Musqratb.—It was reported 

late last night that Governor Mnagrave is 
expected to arrive here to-day on the U. S. 
Pensacola. Doubtful.

' 1 i ------— .
The ^ship Grace Darling, from San Fran- 

cisoc, to load with coal at Nanaimo, arrived 
last night. She will carry 1600 tons.

Magenta
Pink

1 SOLUTION or• i , ’ • • ’ • •' • ' : ' ' i i ' ••
Inlet SHipriNa.—Since onr last the Dan» 

lab ship Altmaik has .arrived (rom the B G 
&V I Mills, Bnrrar4 Iolet, with a foil, cargo 
of lomber for Jqniqri, Feru, and the Span» 
iah bark Neuves Martinez, from Moodjr’a 
Mills with lumber for Valparaiso; The last 
named ship wants a few seamen.

Stamp vs the B G & V I Mill Co.—Ar
gument on demurrer to pleadings in this case 

’ was beard yesterday and decision reserved 
until to-day. For plaintiff, Mr MoCreight 
and Mr Woods, instructed by Pearkea & 
Davie; for defendants, Mr Robertson, instruct1' 
ed by Drake Jackson and Aikman.

%
;

DINNEFORD’S FLUID MAGNESIA;
o.: * thpiasea^femed* for , . »

Acidity of, the Stoaaach, Headache. Heart 
burn, Indigestion, Sour Eructations and 
Billons Affections.

IT M THEPHtîsrCIAN’S CUBE FOB 
«OUT, BUSUfllATIC BOUT,', 

GBAVEL, and all other complaints of the 
Bladder. 1

And as B safe «md'gentle ntadieine for Infants, Children,
rfpregDMCy’Dln-

Sold by all Druggists and Storekeepers.
NEMA*"* ®OB|WNNBFOBD»S BAG

J. G. NORRIS, Agent,

'■
Postmasters Appointed,—Mf, Thomas 

.iJam»!; h#s bpen appointed Postmaster at 
Nanaimo; and Mr. Robert McLeese, Post
master at Soda Greek, vice T. J. Senay, 
resigned.. These appointments, we believe 
are honorary, or at most, the allowance is 
nominal, as both gentlemen being engaged 
in trade, the advantage derived from the lo- 
cation of the postoffl el in their respective 
establishments must be considerable.

Scrofulous Sores Healed !
Mr. R. S. Johnstone, of Marysville; Cal., says: "Ever 

since my childhood I have been a great sufferer,from 
running scrofulous sores. In the.spring, of ,1863 I used 
23 houles of Bristol’s Sarsaparilla, with occasional doees 
of Bristol’s Pills, and have rot had a single sore for over' 
two years, and feel stronger and in better health than I 

before.” 389.

for onr Catalogue of instructions how use the 
es for twenty different purpose ,£1

M JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES.”ever waa
I my!9 law

Cheap Shaving.—Having recovered hie 
health, Fred Payne’s shop is again open to 
he public. Prices as before.

. •> WASTED. u
A G1BL TO TAKE CAKE OF CHILD-

J\. ren and do light ha sework Apply at this office 
jy28
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3ySBELY 11QT iQNIBT AND GHBQNICLEL
— !' "• ■■■ • ■ - ! ROSEVILLE ACADÈfttY,

The Overland Route to India. Thr Looalb of thb ; International _ r Stub ET, above Quadra,
Boat Race.—-The auggesSon that] rtala „

The demaod for rapid transit between Eng- ^ake 8bon|d be the scene the eocoonter VICTORIA, V. I.
land and India is daily growing into an im- between Harvard College aod two Univei- 
portanoe that the luxury of the Moût Ce nie gjtieB is n0, one vrhloh Londoners are likely 
at-d Suez Canal communications accelerate t0 bB much pleased with. Jt may be very 
rather than abate—these undertakings being true tbat ibe 8bot08 of that picturesque lake 
regarded as links io the future direct route woajd gjTe r0om to countless thousands 
Irora the European to the Asiatic Continents. wbo migbt wish to see the race ; but would

new Governor U coming—is at The old voyage to India round the Cape tho86 thousands go so far to find room made
lhb new U-ove.nor 1. co g of Good Hope occupied six months; the for lbem j We trust we shcjl not injure the

our very door l What shall wc do with present overland route can be achieved with 6USoeptibilities of our Cambrian friends if 
him ? Meet him like a man, and tell him regularity in twenty-two days. In a few we venture to question whether the middle 

. ... knn- days from the date of this issue, the bucz 0f Merionethshire can be spoken of as «• con-
tbe honest truth, so tha„ he may know Oanal will be formally opened. The first veDjenv> to London. • It is not far enough
what to do with us—for us". Governor break in the direct European Asiatic route |rom London,” says the Oiuxstry Advertiser
Muserave wants no Court palaver. He to Mont Oenis. the communication through „ t0 pr6Tent eager lover, ot the sport with 
jyiusgra e p which by a tunnel has been the subject of a jitjje ^me at lbeir command from running
comes to work, not for mere acting. His g0 interesting discussion. The offi- there and back io one day ; besides there is
is no easy task, and he will need honest dial reports affirm that there remain but tbe beauty of the neighborhood to throw
, 1 rnL various nnblic bodies will 2600 mel,e8 of bote 10 00™P,e‘e tbia g!ea.1 into tbe scale, and the bracing atmosphere, 
help. The various public ooaies win w0fk . tbat ,be qiiartg has been worked ThiB j8 an Very well}but there n also the
wait on His Excellency with addresses, through, tbe quality ol the remaining rook qne*tion of expense ; and if any one will io-
'Phpse addresses will doubtless first offer will permit ol driving at tbe rate ol 130 me- 8timte a comparison between the expense of 
These aüaress , très a month. It is anticipated that the tbe ;onrne, to Merionethshire (with a rea-
him welcome as the representative ot tunnei will be opened to passengers gonab|e amount of comfort) and that to Put- 

beloved Queen, such a hearty wel- on January 1st. 1871, and before April n he will probably come to the conclu,
. nonnin nnA of tbe same year locomotive* will be run- gion tbat among the countless tbousan -

come as beeometh a loy al people, ana ning through. The two sections from west who would witness the start from the uopic- 
no more. It may be presumed that to east of Modena to St. Michel, and from tare8qae neighborhood jiof Putney bridge- 
. .... ... oil AttAnts snah of east to west of Susa to Berdonneohe although there might be countless hundreds who

these addresses, on there are some obstacles to be encountered wou|d not be attracted by all tbe beauties
them as emanate lrom public bodies not ln tbe abape 0f heavy work, eau be readily of Bala to traverse England ifi order to wit- 
bv their nature debarred froth the politi- complete. During tbia period tite M<>nt des* a race over it» {waters. Wtot out
5 «en., will bring ..de,»,. ooUc.of fSSST SSSMSSAtt “

His Excellency, in plain and emphatic creasiog, as exhibited by its receipts. If the Wy Probabl# they would prefer that tbe 
1 „„„„„ lhA real condition of public tunnel works are protracted, the mountain gaUaDtry of their representative oarsmenlanguage, the real condition or pu l0ute may pay ite expenses but this .is prob- fbauld be exhibited before a wider assem-
affairs ; tbat they will point out tne lemalical- Tbe tear and wear of the lice and. b,y lban W0old be oplleoted in a neigh bo r- 
unnmalous relations existing between cost of repair of the engine stock are exoes- bood 80 far out of the way. It is, however,
, .. o - ,ho nponie. the sive. Hardly a single journey is accomplish- jll8t possible that they might prefer such a

the Civil Service and t e p P > e(1 but 80me readjustment of the machinery gOen0 8B Bala lake for the encounter to the
necessity for not only material reduction ;8 necessary. _ more difficult waters ol the Thames. If so it
. r.ivil List but for a recoustruc- Mr. Fell, one of the projectors of tbe mid- WOuld be the duty of Oxford and Cambridge 
m me viv» , _f raii system of grade railways, has designed attempt to meet with their views,
tion in the governmental maenmery oi (oQr Dew |OComotives, whose construction has We bave noticed with regret tbat
the Colony in order to impart to it beeD intrusted to the eminent French firm gome of tbe United States journals

ft.,d to establish con- of Gail & Co of Paris It is proposed to eon- haTe spoken queetioningly of tbe proa-
economy, efficiency aud to e 8trU0l engines sufficiently powerful to convey t8 0f a fair encounter on tbe Thames,
fidence therein. There is another mat- 18q pa8eeogets ; nearly three times the nnm- The New York Herald has even gone so far

whii>h we venture to hope will be per now transported by one engine. The aa fo, 8ay that past experience would not lend
ter which wo r . f time occupied io traversing tbe mountain is tbe Harvard oiew to hope for fair treatment. thb boxbr cartridgesespecially pressed «pou the at ent.on of trme^ Py b, road, ÏLee«e.,Ia «bat t5i. suspicion's ill- Mfh

tbe new Governor, and that is the com- j„ lbe heavy ‘diligence. If tbe railway com- founded. Occasionally, in watermens races, fig® fles of -460 bore, adopted by Her Ma-
-, ■. This is a eubiect panv were to substitute 7 hours for 5>£, they lbere has been some unfairness. We cannot, HM jeety’i. War Department, aUo of-soomereial situat.on This is a buuj render remunerative that which pro- ‘^stance, forget how shamefully Chambers || "RpS^ra.-FtreMeta.,

that cannot brook delay \ ana it is one ^iffioua wear, tear and grinding render uopro- wa8 treated jn bis first race with Kelly for Uim no Cartridges with enlarged Base for 
tbe paramount importance of which fitable. Arrangements «« beiog made the championship ; and undoubtedly many ||
1 “ , , . „ -, v-n-gf. handlimr throughout the route from Brindisi to Oatend «-a0Cidental" collisioos have occurred in such «>-gl Berdan, Remington and etijer Riflee ;
demanda plain and honest n 8 a Stuttgart, Monicb, and Bremen, for racea in a manner not very easily explicable ><;$ also,cart-idgeafor &iiard.thespen.Everybody now accepts Confederation 8feeping fnd refreshment oars, with ever, ”0ZAQg 7o the doctrine uf chances. Bot d?| ^and American Henry Repeatmg

pmu lnaion. and the most comfort, and for tunning the entire length, £t muel be remembered that watermen’s races g|| The-bley boxer’are the cheap.g-j™
as a foregone couuuston, au Oatend to Brindisi in thirty-three hours. ho_„ Blw8-a been characterised by very dit- ■*—-SLat Cartridges known,carrying tbeirl|î «IB
ultra anti-Confederationists aro SO ar Having traversed tbe Mediterranean in tbe feieDt circumstances to those of ama- ofg^nd<lmpe?i8habfeTn any^iimate m° ’”®wa
,soiled t. wh« the, .0. r.g«d .8 r^u, SSTÎm/Î, &»,«& For restoring Gray Hair to

ioevitabie f«e,.. to .b.«,.n, J, e„„ p.,d .. 5 ,b„ «. «.d 0,- us natural Vitality and Color.

it upon certain conditions* ^ will consider the grest ship canal, whose or Cambridge attempting the lonliog boxer oabtridgb3 of *460 tx>re for revolving pistols I # __ . ,. «
«nnrfiMnns the fundamentals are a Free opening in a few days i» a aubiect of umver- 0„ wbjoh watermen have 0f iate so com- œedln Her Majesty’s Navy |L i A dressing wtaett
conditions tue n , , sal interest. But tbe practical opening ot ® . adopted. In the whole list of eocouo- copper Rim-Fire Cartridges of ail sizes, for smith and JQTk îa at once agreeable,

the Pacific and an Overland canal aa a n6TigBble communication can ™"“'L!weeu Oxford and Cambridge there 9.m ÆÊtM healthy, and effectual
Bail wav. Some timid souls may regard bardly be said to be achieved until the canal baB been only one instance of a race which and^a^1e ^ ’ ’ mSHH for preserving the

o no mo much to ask. We are great- is capable of accommodating ships ot a terminated doubtfully, and in that instance, oeatr^nre and Pin-Fire Cartridges for ail sizes and Faded or gray
these as too muen to ass. rr b draught of twenty-three feet, and until the tb h lber0 wa8 an error of judgment, there 8T8tem.of ouns, R.fle, and Revolver, Ml Wk ïtZ rrJored
lv disposed to think them quite as essen- ort8 at eaob terminal are completed to that ° unfairness, aod tbe race was given rouble Waterproof and ep caps, Pate?tMwlr® tc“î IW, IwüME hair ts soon restor
L,„ the euccee, of .ho Dommio. « Sïï.îl" ”«*” 7,“.” the «•« »« «... h.. ..... H ** ~^S±
tialto tue su the orosneritv ‘o insure these harbors from silting up. > any inataD03 been a eospicion. however m^ltlon ** 9r T
they undoubtedly are to th P P j With regard to the danger to tbe canal arising 8|jebt 0f an attempt to win an unfair judg- TPTTPV ■RttOTIT'ERS freshness of youth.
of British Columbia. Without an over. from aaBd storms, it is calculated that one of men,. and certainly the Harya.d orew may ^ ^ Thin hair » thi*-
i a , iiuruv Pfinfederation would be but the enormous dredgers employed will be able believe wjth confidence that Oxford or Cam- gray’s ened. falling hair checked, and bald-
land railway vonteuera . . ,,1,... -11 ih« sand thus deposited, hridirn wnnld rather he beaten ten times over e26 6m2am wholbsalb only; I eneu, g nlrrn-m Miredan empty, unreal thing; without it the *br t^^e. are at présentant,- viw thfougb an, unfairness. Rheumatism Pfarrhffi» MnXcan Sr^lhe
vonns nation oould never hold up its eight in operation at a coat of $1,200,000 per 0ne annoyance tbe Harvard crew may be sub- Coughs, ColdS. RhenmatlSm, Uiarrnœa, ^ rts rise. Nothing can 
young na , to month Great apprehensions are entertaioed • ,ed t0 jf unfortunately they aboold not Dysentery, and Fever, hair where the follicles are destroyed,
bead, much less enter the lists to compete fromtbbe fear of destruction of the banks Jr00 ,beir opponents very close. Tbe wretch- „ of mrniA btatbs or the glands atrophied and decayed,
for a share in the larger commerce ; by exposure ,o the heavy wash of the pasting ed Bteamers -will half swamp them in that ™**;ry®fFD?.T cSliSs browne-? But such as remain can be saved for

it there coold be no real, life- steamers. Tbe canal as designed is nearly oaae almost to a certainty. They would do chidrodvve is a greater blessing to the human rwe UBefolness by tins application. InsteadWithout it there COO , ^ 0DB hundred miles In length. 'r.hheafVenu h ai ttnob> ** the ^ tS some 0f fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-
giving union. It most baa already advanced t° half that > boats, however* Our hope 18 that some t0 Emigrante, Traveller, andFamtuee, a few doses being ^^4. mil keen it clean and vigorous,minion what the great artereal system ts and the canal to tb. middle o^tbe Isthmus meane m y ba devised to r*nde.r them in- ge-erau^nffltie-^^ ^ M ^ wiU1 prevent the hair
t0 ,b. b,m.n bod,. ,.«di.g lit.. .n.l.tr £ "I" ,« d.p.b, -bio. StSlJTSrSMtlt.WJK- from tonmg gr.y or Miog off, »d
and vigor coursing through every part. g degigDeyd t0 be twenty-six feet, and the eD(J ghort of placing in command true boat- consequentiy prevent baldness. Free
Without a free port on tbe Pacific the jWOrk is throughout in various stages of iDg eportsmeo, who would do anything ra.her 118g4 „ M,,nDnnvNm from those deleterious substances which
Without a iree put enX,_ eompletiou. , . than destroy tbe last chance of a losing but ba. J, colus brownb-s CHLORODYNB.-&toct I. BOm0 _reparations dangerous and
Dominion cannot ope o Of particular interest is the proposal of a piacky crew.—London Daily News. Zmedbf scaresororthodoiVedicaipractitioners. oi injurious to tire hair, the Vigor can«WOTsSBSSfSeSe .„.™r™Tÿr.. .TJæifss™= stesr--‘ ““
Mrdv years behind the neighbouring . . ttaos-Ailaotio steamers. Bat as J^ew York writes to the Scottish L^ ptlon Nouralgia Rheumatism,etc. y « t-q tx’O'C'CCTWTfï.
BepnbUc by wbiob we ate hemmed MSJMSsTK»-» » •«**'•* Aswtou. ÏMmP M W ■^J^i^SmWKSRS'^ HAIR ° “ pb.

’ a nnronlv hoDe is in avail-1 the scheme, like many other Freacb ones, otber things, “ Tu-onto is evidently a cacy ,n cUo)6ra. “ sostrongiy are we oonviucwi of thg. nothing else can be found so desirable, 
on every side, our only hope is ma, be regarded as empbemeral. The growing city. Everything there I ■=eur:alluh°e I Containing, neither oil nor dye, it does
ing ourselves ot the natural advan g 8 djrect railway rout froin England to Io . the marjl 0f progress. Its buildings, fm Ja. Montgomery, Esq., «ata înspeewoie^ 1 ot ^ white cambric, arid jret lasta 
,L=,.d b, Tl«.„i. ». ». «or.be... SüSSf to 1” g.déo” ob»4»fdeek. .nd ....et, ”h»ir, giltog it ii 0m,
ol tbe NorthPoeific. Tbl.cn onl, *• Ob«-ml«a «» be »...d...d J, ,Itrl0llret„ ,be o,e ef tbe .tronget. 1«5, »«d » gmt«M perfume.

4 wtebmet d„«, „.de, and t£gï?}ZÎt “HH” BBKSS3iS5S JW **

...uto.ll, couse it to seule i.reeo.er.bl, a b , t«^_y f aDd gone obeod. F«. it. .Uuo-
in other cb.ouele. A Ire. P«t. L. „ .town ,.... ol tiou os on ioloed oity, eommoodiog tb.
ia essential alike to general and local 3 ,wo |earned divines and twenty-two em- trade of an immensely rich agricultural sowinBouies,is.i%d ,2s. 9d^,4s.M.,andiis./by
“ ”!°T But tb. que. lion b not 0.1, Sl’ e... o.d p.to..»,” E.eb ef ,b„. regl„, „„„ from it, po.ittod »ti«l,
.wellbemg. sut tne que u , distinguished persons is, we gather, repre- to ,he great highway of internal lakes

a; ;:pzl °z ZZZ wal » society

i*carSSSs*^: vx?,«™. «aZïm tor, of .Mug, . mere bob, aL-jj-j- *^*5^*» S»3f I UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS

the arms j not in the least to be oon 1 posterity as a man whose choice was the tUpal Gardens, in whidh the Band of tbe
eulted. Once in to the Dominion and UNew Albion Overcoat, yet be 13th Hussare played a full and well T & $*, HOWARD,
tb. Rubiooo to c,o«.d *0.. *i d..S^uX?^Britennia Iron Works, Bedford,

■ railway, o.d tb. opportu.ity m*** «d ^dÆ” «?” ”.7.»d“ ~bg?.S»d ”?tbin ,b. gV. ] "T

^ by the arrival of a new Governor gb BOme sense of theological dene to listen to the martial Strains of me First Prt*e tor tua Best wneeipio^h for Light^and
should not be lost. | ^tVe, for” whi” the Bishop of London ZkILts. f" ““ ^ ^

basa “ clerical frook suit at 66s, _ the kpv. __^^—The Firs Prise tir the Best Swing Plough for Light Land
. . . . I Newman Hall Is turned out with nothing ■ 1 The First Prize for the Best Snbeoll Plough.

Bear this In “‘^-^^'^îirôvunroidîfled bÿ but a clerical overcoat, 25s.” But what Holloway’s Ohmoar^Turn which way you wffl, go ^ ^ Çrlte for the BeeWHairows lor Horse Power.
MV mediclnaî ,ub™MiMe’iTsnotï tonic, but A Dirai-1 oaQ bg foe meaning of investing Mr. RoIh where yonrhm,»uf..‘ The Firs Only Prize for the Beet Steam Cultivating
^,“^HOSTKITER’S STOMACH BirtEœ thereto a e_t Btowning with a” professional Oxonian, ready hral?LPMd»pr aina.lt to an Invaluable remedy; I AppirA.ns for Farma of moderate siae 
BtlmnlaUng element ot the purest ^ade man . Tanner with a “ Yachting suit t” for bad legi caused by accldent or cold.it may beoonfl- ^ plret and Only Prize for the Best 6-tlned Steam
TA-XRSSSJOgSSSz TheMoi.yTcnaP.PeeIn wSoh the coat .fpears to
»i= S ofthr™!^^ andrep^tod have referebOe %SSt»i5$SS& Sllrw and omyprlze forth. Beat Steam Wlndla».
rectification. FBejuces ofthe valu^lerooto.bMl^tod wearer 18 that of the Prince of the Asturias, wmtortby redgd^ adjusting th. circulation rad ex-LheSÜTer Medal for their PetentSafety Boiler.

S?.SS Æ:»«“ °r^i..bSUE SE-Ss «^sssasa^K J1,u„«r=~.~.

EtSs:siSi?1o£S,?3« f^L Kr,...todb,s,p.to. FIRST PRIZES. ONE SECOND PRIZE

’ harmless vehicle which render» the medicinal virtues -------------- -------------- ■ -----—------------------------- eyn A oil VCR MFDÀIIn consequence of thedeathofa Prince A. Gilmore, Tailor, wishes to inform h'! «i»ro, w^îmevcompeted
Se pleasant andgentiegtow wWohto^xp^^^ Qf Borne0 the mines Of antimODJ there friends and the public that be IB selling off and this iter mp-travere rad prolonge^
^e‘!les mraedicatedstimuientsareaptto do. tiiie^a- baVe been neglected of late, the supply foe balance of his winter stock at cost to ______
iir.1?„uft0n0ilime®a^dt ÏSStS ^wrobV'excitemeift’ a[ that metal » unequal to the demand, make room for spring goods. * | WANTED.

Si" TSm^’toT £ -B„ „ ““
^tSSlSiCSS^tS^^S^S, whether it con to produerf th,m « J^btol b.e,««..' * I pan. U

hem
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Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,CJre IBEtklq Snfeÿ (tolomat,
For all the purposes of a Laxative

Medicine. >;AND CHRONICLE. Perhaps no one medi
cine is so universally re
quired by everybody as 
a cathartic, nor was ever 
any before so universal
ly adopted into use, in 
every country and among 

, all classes, as this mud
1 put efficient purgative

pill. The obvious rea
son is, that it is a more re- 
liable and far more effec- 

Mbg^Ptual remedy than any 
THE PERFECTION OF PREPARED COCOA. 1 - other. Those Who have

MARAVILLA COCOA.HOLE PROPRIETORS, | Mo^SSfcfo^foei?ratablec^esetfthe

following complaints, but such cures “*

■Iwp
T!®«sfiMaaMatt«ia!!8a 1
ia indigenous to South America, of which Maravilla Is a I Thev onerate bv their powerful influencé Oil tuB 
favored portion. TAYLOR BROTHERS having secured internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
tne exclusive supply of thle unrivalled Cocoa, have, by ! into healthy action—remove the obstructions or foa 
the skilful application of their soluble principle and Btomach7 bowels, liver, and other organs of foe 
elaborate machinery, produced what to so undeniably b0(jv, restoring their irregular action to health,JKnd
the perfection of prepared Cocoa, that It has not only correcting, wherever foey exist, such derange-
secured the preference of homoeopaths and cocoa-drinkers ments as are foe first origin of disease,
generally, but many who had hitherto net found any pre- Minute directions are given to the Wrapper on
parai on to suit them, have, after one trial, adopted the y.e for tbe following complaints, which these 
Maravilla Cocoa as their constant beverage for breakfast, pm* rapidly erne : — .. ..luncheon, Ac. ^ 1 For ÿyapepato or

“AN UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS.” SEiSœf*”
See following K,tract frem the «lobe el a y0“]M^«Compi»im^dta “r tous ^ eymp- 

Ma, 14,1868.

®»5£TBMMsaas.asadmary qualitiee of “Maravilla” Cocoa. For Dyeentery orDlarrttceta, but one mm
. Adapting their perfect system of preparation to this dose is generally required. „ . p . ,.

the finest of all speoJes of the Theobroma, they For Ikhenmatiem, Got,i«V Side. 
have produeed an article which supersedes every other totloo of »e Heart, «1 tae Bioe,
Cocoa ia the market. Entire solubility, a delicate aroma Hack and Loi»»» they shoufo be continuou y

Sold in packets only by alltirocers, of whom also may duce the effect of a drastic purge. __
be had Taylor Brothers’ Original Homœpathic Cocoa and j.Q1. Suppression a large dose should be taken 
SoLüBLi Chocolats. as it produces the desired effect by sympathy.

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and 
bowels into healthy action, restores foe appetite, 
and invigorates foe system. Hence it is often sa

ns where no serious derangement exists, 
feels tolerably well, often finds that adose 

of these Pills makes him feet decidedly better, from 
their cleansing and renovating effect on the diges
tive apparatus.
2)5. j. c. AYES & CO., Practical Chemists, 

LOWELZ. MASS., V. S. A.

IfRg JR. vi JBSRUr, HAVinu Bonn
1V1 solicited to reopen School, begs to announce to her 
former patrons and the public; generally that on MON 
DAY, August 2d, she will receive a limited number of 
young ladies, who will obtain thorough instruction in 
the usual branches of an English education, including 
Mathematics, Astronomy, Book-keeping, Ac, together 
with French, and Vocal and Instrumental Music. 

Superior accommodation for three or four pupil Board-
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syTerme Moderate.
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F. DALLY
Defliree to inform the Inhabitants ot victoria, and ita 

vicinity, that he has returned from the upper 
Country with a Choice Collection of

New PhotograpMc Views .THE FOLLOWING PRIZES WERE REWARDED TO
■OF

Mountain Scenery and other highly In
teresting Subjects. ; ,

CARTES DE VfSÏTE*,.
O-'EtOXrv’S,

And Views taken with the greatest care radF”‘fo*beet 
tyle of Photographic Art, and warranted to give satis 
action.
The Gallery ia situated on Fort street,

VICTOR.1 X, B 0 my IT 8w
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Wnat is Tonic ? $ «1

S. MAW & PON,
Mannlactorere of

Surgeons’ Instru ments*
peg A NTS’ FEEDING BOTTLES, LiN'l, 4e., ta.

iAnd Dealers to all kinds of

. DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES
And

APOIU EC ARIES’ WARES.
11 & 12 ALDERSfiATE ST„ LONDON, . C
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES forwarded to the Trade 

on receipt oi Business Card. 
iu8 l a w ly

WHIPPING PAPER.
-pORSAloK CmkAP-.At^omsTomoB<
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Sarsaparilla,
YIYG THE! BLOOD.

The reputation this ex- 
cellent medicine enjoys, 

i ^ is derived from its cures, 
xS| many of which are truly 

marvellous. Inveterate 
oases of Scrofulous dis- 
ease, where foe system 

[ seemed saturated with
k corruption, have been

—* purified and cured by it.
Scrofulous affections and 
disorders, which were ag- 

Pb' gravated by the scroftt-
Tous contamination until 

r afflicting, have been radically 
t numbers in almost every sec- 
foat foe public scarcely need to 
irtues or uses.
ï is one of foe most destructive 
t. Often, this unseen and unfelt 
sm undermines foe constitution, 
ik of enfeebling or fatal diseases, 
nspicion of its presence. Again, 
section throughout the body, and 
rable occasion, rapidly develop 
’ its hideous forms, either on the 
the vitals. In the latter, tuber- 
enly deposited in the lungi 
irmed in the liver, or it eh 
ptions on the skin, or foul ulcer- 
t of the body. Hence the ooca- 
tle of this Sarsaparilla is ad- 
; no active symptoms of disease 
afflicted with the following corn- 
find immediate relief, and, at 
3 use of this SAZeSAPAMXX.- 
t’s Pire, Pose or Erysipelas, 

Scald Bead, Eingworm, 
Ears, and other eruptions or 

crofulous disease. Also in the 
rms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy, 
Pits, Epilepsy, Neuralgia, 
eerous affections of the muscu-

s or
ows

ereal and Mercurial Diseases 
jugh a long time is required for 
tinate maladies by any medicine, 
i use of this medicine wiU cure 
ucorrhœa or Whites, Uterine 

Pemale Diseases, are corn
ed and ultimately cured by its 
gorating effect. Minute Direc
are found in our Almanac, sup- 
leumatism and Gout, when 
illations of extraneous matters d quickly to it, as also liver 
pidity, Congestion or Znflam- 
er, ana Jaundice, when arising, 
tom the rankling poisons to the 
tSAPAJlZHA is a great re- 
sngth and vigor of the system. 
mguid and ZAstless, Despon- 
ind troubled with Nervous Ap
pears, or any of the affections 
Weakness, will find immediate 
sing evidence of its restorative

SPARED B Y
EXE & CO., Xiowell, Nias*.,
nd Analytical Chemists. 
DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

erry Pectoi’al,
of the Throat and Lungs, 
ughs, Colds, Whooping 
Bronchitis, Asthma,
1 Consumption, 
before in foe whole history of 

hing won so widely and so deeply 
ce of mankind, as this excellent 
lary complaints. Through à long 
id among most of the races of 
igher and higher in their eètlma- 
iome better known. Its uniform 
rer to cure the various affections 
roat, have made it known as a re
gains! them. While adapted to 
sease and to young children, ' 
ie most effectual remedy that 
lent consumption, and the dan- 
>f the throat and lungs. As a pro- 
iden attacks of Croup, it should 
n every family, and indeed as all 
foject to colds and coughs, all 
d with this antidote for them.

I Consumption is thought to- 
_ numbers of oases where foe dia
led, have been completely cured, 
restored to sound health by the 
zl. So complete is its mastery 
rs of the Lungs and Throat; that 
8 of them yield to it. When noth- 
ich them, under the Cherry Pec- 
le and disappear. 
public Speakers find great pro-

ways relieved and often wholly

i generally cured by taking the 
zl in small and frequent doses, 
re its virtues known that, we need 
srtifleates of them here, or do more 
public that its qualities are fully

it is
can

Ague Cure.,
d Ague, Intermittent never, 
k ïtemittent Fever, Dumb 
dical or Bilious Fever, So., 
Ul the affections which arise 
Sous, . marsh, or miasmatao

îplies, it does Cui*c, &nd does not 
neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth, 
ier mineral or poisonous substance 
nowise injures any patient.’ The 
ortance of its cures in the ague dis- 
ly beyond account, and wé Deli 
il in the history of Ague medicine, 
ttifled by foe acknowledgments we 
•adical cures effected In obstinate 
b other remedies had wholly failed, 
persons, either resident in, or 

zn miasmatic localities, will be pro- 
foe AGUE CURE daily. 
onplaints, arising from torpidity 
3 an excellent remedy, stimulating 
salfoy activity.
Borders and Liver Complaints, it is 
•medy, producing many truly re- 
where other medicines had failed. 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Practical 
Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold

eve

d.
$1.00 PER BOXXIE.
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Simple Dyes for 
People

REGISTERED
W are undoubtedly the most UFefs 

article ever offered to the 
public.

Le can Use them.
wed with them in a few minute» with 
ids. In England “ Judaon's Iiyes” are 
krds.” Articles of clothing that have 
sided and useless, may be made nearly 
iferely following tbe simple direction® 
bottle oi Dye.
NAMES OF COLORS.
I Violet Scarlet Green Bln* 
bn Brown Canary Orange Blae
SIXPENCE PER BOTTLE.

Mgists and Storekeeper* thtonghonS 
world; or wholesale of

JCDSON & SON,
oleman street, London. 5
e of color will dye 12 yards of bonnes

ribbon.' 1 ‘ . •
(ÎETJUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES
larlty of which has caused runner on a
which are calculated tp injure both 

use theis of instructions how 
rent purpose*
N’S SIMPLE DYES-M

my!9 law

WANTED.
TAKE CAKE OP CfllL»-
ht ho sework Apply at this office
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Discovery el the Infernal Regions.
Lima, May 28. — In my last letter I 

mentioned the extraordinary phenome
non, near Locumba, which causes the 
death of all animals that approach that 
fatal spot. An American gentleman, 
who passed over the locality, confirms 
the previous reports. On the Locnmba 
road, about 22 leagues irom Tacna, there 
exists what is here termed a dry arroyo, 
but in fact is the bed of a former river, 
into which, from time immemorial, no 
water has been known to pass. Dan, 
ing the late earthquakes, which de» 
stroyed Arica and partly Tacna, the 
shocks were strongest in the neighbor# 
hood of Locumba and the Arriérés. A 
male driver reported that one of the 
mountains near the arroyo split open, 
and a small stream of fetid water 
oozing out of the mountain into the 
arroyo. No attention was at first paid 
to the fact nor to the mortality among 
the animals that visited the neighbor
hood. It was only when the people 
began to leave Tacna and flee from the 
scourge of the yellow fever, which was 
devastating the cities, to the valley of 
Locumba, that they became aware of 
the fatal effects upon their animals, at a 
distance as much as eight and ten miles 
from the arroyo. “ The stench," says 
my informant, “ I can compare to 
nothing else than old bilge water, of the 
smell of which you become painfully 
conscious. Within twelve miles from 
its eon roe my horse dropped down under 
me, and in five minutes he was dead. 
He vomited three or four times a thick, 
black substance, similar in consistency 
and appearance to the black vomit. I 
was thus left to walk fifteen miles to the 
nearest house, two-thirds of which I 
may call a mules’ graveyard, so thickly 
was the old road covered with thorn. 
The cause of this singular freak of na
ture is unknown ; but it seems that the 
gases which hwe impregnated the at
mosphere produce the vomit and death 
of the animals that inhale it. What 
these gases are composed of science 
aiune can solve." A commission has 
been ordered by the Government to 
examine into this extraordinary matter 
and report upon it.

Makiug Cows give Rich Milk.
We condense the following from a German 

paper, acd though wa do not see how the 
remedy given coaid produce each résulta, 
there might be no harm in proving it, should 
a like case oconr here 

A farmer had fourteen cows In full milk, 
from which very little butter was obiaioed. 
He separately tested the milk of each, and 
discovered that the bad quality was due to 
one cow only, the milk of the others yielding 
good butterand plenty of it. This establish
ed the fact that by. mixing the milk of all 
the cows the bad milk of one spoiled the 
whole for batter making.

He went to a celebrated veterinarian who 
advised the employment of the following 
remedy. Two ounces of sulphuret of anti
mony and three ounces of cariander seed 
powdered and well mixed. This was given 
as a soft bolus, followed by administering a 
draught composed of half a .pint of vinegar, 
a pint of water and a baodfol of common 
salt. The above was given to the cow in the 
early morning, on an empty stomach, for 
three successive days, and effeoted a complete 
cure : the milk being found in a few days 
alter the application of the remedy to have 
become much richer, and to produce a large 
quantity of good butter where previously 
but little, and' that of a very inferior quality 
had been obtained. No apparent cause 
could be found for the deficiency of the 
qualify of batter making in the mi k of this 
cow, nor had the animal any dieease what
ever.

Anecdote op Lord Brougham.—Effect 
of Mulled Poet. —Io the new Parliament 
Brougham delivered hie great speech in de
fence of it—the reform bill—which by many 
was considered bis chef d’œuvre. It certainly 
was a wonderful performance to witness. 
He showed a most stupendous memory and 
extraordinary dexterity in handling the wear 
pons both of ridicule and reason. Without a 
note to refer to, he went through all the 
speeches of his opponents delivered during 
the five nights* debate, analyzing them sum
marily, and, with a little aid from perver
sion, giving them all a seemingly triumphant 
answer.

The peroration was partly inspired by 
draughts of mulled port, imbibed very copi* 
ouely toward the conclusion of the four hours 
during which he was on his lege or on hie 
knees. He conoluded :

“ By all yon hold most dear, by all the 
ties that bind every one of 41a to out common 
order end our common country, I solemnly 
adjure you, I warn you, I implore yon—yes, 
on my bended knees (he kneels) I supplicate 
you, reject not thie bill.”
.. He continued for some time as if in prayer, 
but his friends, alarmed for him lest he 
should be suffering from the effects of the 
mulled port, picked him up and placed him 
safely on the woolsack.—London Times’ Re
view of the Life of Lori Brougham.

The Proposed Cession of Gibraltar.— 
The Pali Mall Gazette says, The possible 
cession of Gibraltar to Spain was alluded to. 
by Mr Goldwio Smith in his address at Ith
aca on the 19th of May. Is any such plan 
seriously in contemplation ? We own that 
at the time the question was mooted of of
fering the Spanish throne to the Duke of 
Edinburgh we had a misgiving on the subject, 
remembering that our gratitude for the civi
lity of the Greeks in offering their throne to 
the same prince, led us to part with the 
Ionian Islands, and thinking it hardly im- 
pos-ible that we might be induced to com
mit a similar act of detrimental generosity 
' for an idea.* But we should take warning 
by the consequences of our surrender of 
thie stronghold. We gave away a good 
depot and coaling station and the key of the 
Adriatic which enabled us to overawe the 
faetioue populations of the Turkish coast." ,

Large Items.—A copy of the Canadian 
Bill of Supply for the current fiscal year 
has been handed to us by Dr Powell of this 
city. The whole foots up $14,205,01-6,68. 
Of the various items two particularly strike 
us—$1,460,000, for the purchase of Red 
River Territory, and a like sum for opening 
np the same.

The Fenian Commissioners must have 
been considerably chilled by the remark of 
Attorney General Hoar, when he intimated 
that the invaders of Canada were a set of 
horse-thieves and robbers ! Had such senti
ments been expressed earlier by those in high 
places in the United States this invasion 
would never have taken place. ‘

All the rumors circulated here regarding 
the receipt of despatches announcing the ar
rival of Governor Musgrave at San Francisco, 
prove to be twaddle. That the Governor 
has reached San Francisco there is reason 
to believe ; but no dispatch announcing bis 
arrival has been received here by the Govern
ment or any one else.

Holladat among the Web-eeet.—The

County Court.
BeforeHie Honor A F Pemberton.

Remarkable Pbenoaienon at CaribeotCjje SMtltj Maji Snlonist,
Letters and papers from Cariboo des

cribe an extraordinary phenomenon as hav
ing occurred on William Creek on the 20th 
July, which filled all minds with conjecture, 
mingled in some with solemn awe, and 
others with consternation. Daring the day, 
dense smoke clouds bad been gathering 
about the hills, apparently the effect of dis
tant fires. At 2 30 p.m. the sun looked 
like an amber ball floating in a lake of 
smoke. At 4 o’clock all had the appear
ance of night close at hand. At 4. 30 it 
was night in earnest, all out of door busi
ness abandoned, and store and cabin lit up 
as in the darkest night. At 5 o’clock it 
was not only night, and that of deepest 
darkness, but it was an impervious, impene
trable gloom, oppressive to all the senses. 
Tbe.line from “Young's Night Thoughts” 
would float in the memory’s darkness, how 
deep ! Silence bow protound ! And the 
great Creator’s statement made in relation 
to the Egyptian plague was realised, “ Even 
darkness which may be felt," (or truly and 
most painfully it was “ felt,” aod in a way 
that none can describe, or any that felt it 
ever forget.

Its effects upon human ty were very marked: 
The face was indicative of solemn thought ; 
not unmixed with anxiety and care. The 
suppressed tone ol voice and the half whis
pered question, “what can it be, how will it 
end.” The gloom was doubtless deepened 
by dense eleotrio clouds, and the feeling of 
awe heightened by a thunder storm of no 
usual order. Yet even the lightning and 
thunder seemed to struggle io the grasp of 
difficulty, and to be oppressed by some pow
er unknown before. The lightning could 
only pierce a few feet of the “ thick dark# 
ness ” and that only with a pale and sickly 
flicker, whilst the thunder seemed to be a 
giant-power suffooatiog in attempts to be 
heard. Its impression on the mind was 
that of the midnight fnneral of creation, the 
lightning becoming funeral lamps io the* 
procesion Jto the sepulchre ; aud the thunder 
the “ muffled drum ’ of the •• dead march1” 
At about b 30 rain fell, or rather a shower of 
yellow muddy water, having the appearance 
(when light came back) of strong lye from 
leeched ashes, and so copious was the fall, 
tqat man, and trees, and housetops was plas
tered with it. With the rain came a cur
rent of air, and with the subsiding of the 
rain came the strange but welcome dawn of 
evening and “at evening time there was light!” 
And beautiful was the breaking of the day 
at seven in the evening. The whole heavens 
became clothed in softest yellow drapery 
tinted with amber, and subsiding gradually 
at 7:30 into our lovely, soft, and long northern 
twilight, the prelude of a pleasant mountain 
n ght. And now came the congratulations 
ol friends and the joyous greetings of thote 
who had not seen the iace ol nature, or the 
human face, except in the light ol some 
dwelling, for three hours and a ball of terrific 
darkness in the day time. Men had grasp
ed bands aod held each other on the road but 
eonld not see each other, and some sat down 
in utter confusion where darkness overlook
them. How cheery, then, with returning 

sumable that time forma in lmportant hght came the ringing, musical-good m»m-
"7 ' ing,1 at eventide, each and all feeling that a

painful and distretsing night was passed, and 
all were ready to subscribe to the philosophy, 
■‘That light is life, and that darkness is 
death.” And now, what was the cause ot 
this strange, and deep darkness? The 
answer to this I will leave with others, only 
leoording a faw concomitants of the dark 
affair both in .relation to its approach and 
disappearance : First—There was a still 
atmosphere. Second—Heavy smoke clouds 
Third—The air was loaded with dust, wood- 
aabes and leaves of trees, such as pine 
spruce, fir, maple, and many hooches of tree 
moss with parte oJ tree brauohes attached 
fell in the street. Fourth—Au mmsnal ac
cumulation of electric clouds, as if piled 
layer upon layer, and all the heavens covered 
at the same time, and thundering from five or six 
points of the compass in rapid succession. 
Then came a change. A breeze sprung up, 
the thunder clouds passed away, the rain 
brought down the dust and ashes and then 
light came. And here I leave the dark subi 
jeot to the illuminating prooets of the philo
sopher. I may add that the creek was visi 
ted by many during the evening, drawn thither 
by its strange appearance, that of soapsuds 
sod strong lye, with the slippery, noiseless 
glide of soap and water, rather than the dash
ing, ringing sound of a creek. We do not 
desire a repetition of night io day time. And 
men have been taught their powerlessnesi in 
the grasp of even secondary oanees. Who,
then, shall contend with the gsbat first 
c a use.— Communicated.

Maokie 0, Anderson—Sait brought to re
cover $47, alleged to be due plaintiff for ser
vices while in charge of Twin Oak Farm. 
$4 60 paid inlo Court ; judgmeot for $2 60 
additional. Drake, Jackson & Aikman for 
plaintiff. Mr.iBishop for defendant.

Victoria Whaling Adventurers Co. 
Norris—To redover $180, amount of calls on 
shares held by defendant. Mr Bishop for 
plaintiffs. Defendant in person. The de
fence set np was that defendant had been 
deceived into taking the shares. Judgment 
for plaintiff with costs.

AHsop v, Courtney—Suit on a promissory 
note. Mr Aikman for 'defendant. It was
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Victory in Deleat.

The great crisis is past ; an honor
able compromise has been made between 
the Lords and the Commons, and the 
Irish Church Disestablishment Bill, 
which but the other day threatened to 
culminate in revolution, has become the 
law of the realm I The nation breathes 
freely once more, and Gladstone towers 
proudly up, master of the situation ; 
thundering cheers for him go up from 
the Reform ranks, and the Opposition 
join in the acclaim. . The great states
man has snatched victory ont of defeat, 
Gladstone has evinced the highest type 
of statesmanship and has.approved him- 
self equal to the most trying emergency 
in which it is possible to conceive of a 
Premier being placed. Sorely it was 
much for Gladstone to extort words of 
praise from the usually bitter Disraeli. 
The telegraph leaves us very much in 
“guess land” as to the nature and ex
tent of this happy compromise. Look
ing back over onr files we find that the 
most important issues raised by the 
Peers were the following :—The Arch
bishop of Canterbury moved that all 
government lands granted by the Crown 
since 1660 be given to the new Church 
in a body. This amendment was cam 
ried by 105 to 55. Another amend
ment was adopted by a majority of 70, 
disapproving of the proposed appropria
tion of the surplus funds of the Church. 
Another amendment was passed pro
viding for furnished residences and 
glebes for Catholic and Presbyterian 
Clergymen, and adopting the principle 
of concurrent / endowment. Another 
postponed the time at which the bill was 
to take effect. One amendment was 
passed permitting the Irish Bishops to 
retain their seat# in the House of Lords,

shown that judgment had been previously 
obtained, and plaintiff was nonsuited.

Sandwith v Bunstëf—Suit for $76. Ad
journed till Friday next.

Charters v Sproat & Co—Suit for $29.
Adjourned for one week.

Lawrence v MoDowell—ToJ recover $66.
Adjourned for one .week.

Lelievre v Crease—To recover $267 37% Oregonian says. “—Messrs. Stizel & Upton, 
lor labor. Sfrbdl'out with costa—plaintiff real Estate'agents, have sold to Bën Holladay 
failing £) appBàï,

Hustourd v Stevens—To recover $120 60

was

the lot. and residence occupied by Dr. Glisan, 
• corner of Third and Stark streets—one of the 

most beantiiul locations in the city. This 
looks as though Mr. HoJladay is fixing to 
stay.”

To view the eclipse with comfort and 
without injury to the optics, provide your
self with a piece of glass, which smoke 

, over the flame of a bit of gumwood, candle 
or an oil lamp.

Struck oat.
Goodacre v Howse—Soit for $100; judg

ment for $99 83.'
Huxtable v Howse—Suit for $59 12% ; 

judgment for plaintiff.
Court adjourned till Friday next.

From the Mainland.—The steamer Otter 
Capt Lewie, arrived from Nsw Westminster 
at 2 o’clock yesterday alternooo, bringing 
about 30 passengers and $20,000 in treasure. 
The murderer of Perry, the mountaineer, 
baa been caught, aod ooafesses the deed 
He is an Indian and says he killed Perry 
to secure his rifle, clothes .and other pro
perty, alt of wbioh have been recovered. The 
wet weather eon tin ues and the prospects of 
the miners ate bright. We have the Sen
tinel of the 21et and 24tb ult. On William 
Greek, the Wilson, Downie, Cornish, Cali
fornia and Differ are doing well. The Fos
ter-Campbell washed np 42 oz and the Bar
ker 106 oz for the week. The Tyack Co, 
have sold out to the William Creek Bed 
Rook Flume Co for $2000. On Stoat Gulch 
ihe TaffVale Co got out 112 oz for one week 
the Floyd Co, 71 oz, and the Coombs Co 
167 oz. On Mosquito, Lowbes, Grouse and 
Lightning Creeks the returns have been ex
cellent. The Dunbar claim on Lightning 
yielded a dividend of $600 to the share for a 
week’s work. Hon Mr Carrall is again in 
luck. He has opened a Minnehaha claim 
on Harvey Creek which bids fait to be ridh, 
In eroesing Bald Mountain the Doctor made 
a huge bear run—the Doctor ran and the 
bear ran after biro! The Fire Brigade tanks 
have been tested and found perfect. Two 
Chinamen have been caught in the act of 
robbing the Tafivale sluice boxes. The in
telligence received by telegraph last week 
of the buroing of ten Uhioamen is confirmed. 
Thirteen Chinamen were working on a small 
tributary of Qaesnelle River, when the forest 
fire swept down npon and destroyed ten of 
their number. About thirty thousand pounds 
of flour, bacon and beans, colonial produce, 
are on the road to Barkerville. The crops 
near Soda Creek are larger than it was antici- 

’ paled they would be.

For Saanich.—The large ship Dublin, 
bound for Sayward’s mill, Saanich, for lum
ber, arrived outside yesterday morning.

English Emigration.
The following, which we clip from the 

Toronto Globe, will be read with in cr
est out here, deeply concerned as we are 
in any scheme having in view the 
opening up and peopling of the great 
North-West

‘• Very important developments are 
taking place io immigration matters in 
England. The pressure of want among 
the working population of London has 

’ brought before the minds of officials in 
the most vivid shape the. great advan
tage of thinning the population as a 
means of affording relief; and has ap
parently convinced them that it is pos
sible for the Government, with the co
operation of the Pari-h Guardians, to 
enter upon a scheme of assisted emigra
tion. Onr London correspondent tolls 
ns that Mr Goschen has declared himself 
favorable to the erection in the metro
polis of some supervising administrative 
authority, each as a collection of repre
sentatives of the varions Boards of 
Guardians to car.y out the proposed de
sign. Two of the parishes of West
minster have also developed a scheme 
for imposing an emigration rate, the pro
ceeds Of which shall be available for the 
Poor Law authorities of each district. 
It is possible that when the pressure 
upon the working classes in England » 
lightened, the unusual exertions of be
nevolent individuals and of the Govern
ment may cease ; but we are sanguine 
that the present movement will result 
in a permanent increase of emigration 
to Canada, as the nearest aud most 

During one cheaply accessible of the British Colo
nies. Whenever we have lands in the 
North-West to settle we may rely upon 
it that they will not long lack oc
cupants.

but that was ultimately dropped, and the 
bill was read a third time, and the 
other amendments adopted. As we 
have said, one can only speculate for the 
present as to the effect upon the bill of 
the compromise; but it is highly pre-

element in it, for it will readily be per
ceived. that whether 1560 or 1660 be 
the date that, is to limit sequestration, 
or whether 1870 or 1872 be the date at
which disestablishment is to take effect, 
the grand principle of the measurè re
mains unimpaired; We congratulate 
the ministry and the nation upon the 
peaceful and happy adjustment of what 
so recently appeared a most formidable 
and frowning national crisis.

Wednesday August 4
Supreme Court.

Bbibf Mention.—Mr. and Mrs. Bates 
were playing at the Dalles on the 23rd alt.... 
At Yreka, on the 22od nil., the meronry rose 
to 104 degrees in the shade 
day last week, says the Oregonian, Mr. H. 
W. Prettyman "killed seventy gronse, on the 
wiog, at sevehty-seven shots....We have 
not infrequently bad occasion to allude to 
the gross ignorance which pervades the 
English mind in regard to Colonial and es
pecially American affairs ; but it is seldom 
we find the “Yankee cote and clever” tripp
ing, yet here is an instance. The editor of 
the Pacific Tribune says : “The money 
lenders ate after the Dnke of Newcastle, 
one of Queen Victoria’s hopeful sons.” 
Possibly onr contemporary regards Queen 
Victorians a mythical personage, as a Mrs. 
Boll, or Brother Jonathan.... At a meeting 
of the San Franeisoo Board Of Supervisors, 
held on the 12tb July, a resolution was ad
opted applying,for a Legislative grant of 
$5000 to the order of the Sisters of Mercy, 
in ooDsideratioû of the great services render.

eXJ Before His Lordship Chief Justice Needham.

Tuesday, August 3d, 1869.
Stamp v. The British Columbia aid Van

couver lildnd Spar, Lumber tf Sawmill Co. 
(Limited.)—This wad a suit brought to recover 
the see of $27,900, balance : alleged to be 
due plaintiff by defendants, for services and 
•commissions and for cash advances made by 
plaintiff on account of defendants, while 
plaintiff was acting armànagér 6f the said 
company in this Colony. -
1 Mr. Woods ànd Mr, McCreigbt, instructed 
by Messrs.-Fearkes & Davie, for the plaiatiff 
Mr. Robertson, instructed by Messrs. Drake. 
Jackson & Aikman, for the defendants1

The demurrer of defendants to the pro
ceedings was not sustained by the Chief 
Justice.

Messrs. T; L. Stahlsohmidt (foreman), H. 
B. Good, F. J. Rosooe, W. J. Macdonold, 
A. J. Langley, R. Anderson, A. McLean, 
and T. N. Hihben were impanneled as a 
special jury to try the case.

The case ia entirely one of accounts, pre
senting no features and involving no principle 
of importance or interest to the public.

___ Mr.YToodopened the case for the plain
tiff and called Capt. Stamp, whose evidence 
occupied the entire afternoon.

How Poor Bovs reach the Top Round.— 
There are 17,919 names who pay an income 
tax io this city. Sixty-seven persons pay a 
tax on incomes ol $100,000 or over. Most 
of these solid gentlemen are self made men, 
who have come up from the lowest round of 
the ladder. The man who leads the I ist, A, 
T. Stewart, everybody knows is an Irish 
emigrant, who oommeooed life with a capital 
of less than twenty-five cents ; indeed, with 
few exceptions, most of the parties in the list 
were scarce as well off as Mr. Stewart. 
Take Henry Keep ; he boasts that he gradu
ated from the poor house ol Jefferson county. 
Jay Gonld drove a herd of cattle from 
Delhi, Delaware county, when a lad, for fifty 
cents a day, in order to get money enough to 
reach the Hndeon river. David Goresbeok, 
over thirty year» ago, need to mend old shoes

that city during last winter....The Alaska of Jetties Gordon Bennett, and Robert Bon- 
Times mentions the diacovery of coal near onr, poor boys fall of talent and industry, 
the Prince of Wales Island, in Alaska Terri- ?.nfus Ha,tc*?« when a youngster, had an am- 

I, „,-id t, .. *5 .*»

No fewer than 1421 large salmon were taken measure of molasses. It is scarcely a dozen 
at one haul, a few days ago, at Sitka. years since Henry Clews was an errand boy

in one of the banking-houses down town. 
The brothers Seligman started out in life 
with a peddler’s pack. David Dows, in his 
younger days, retailed pork by the hslt- 
poond and molasses by the gill. H. T. 
Helmbold was first cabin boy on the sloop 
Mary Jane, that navigated the Delaware 
river. We might go on through the list, 
and show that nearly every one ot these solid 
men were the arohilecta of their own fortunes. 
Voting men, who are struggling for place and 
position should remember that the individu
als in the list named had to battle for life 
as hard as they ate doing. Let them 
beart and never say die.

Honor and shame from no condition rise,
Aot well your part—there all toe honor lies.

The Saanich farmers pro; ose holding ■ 
first annual Show at Mr. Brown’s yard, 
South Saanich, oil Saturday, the 25th of 
September. A society has been formed 
with the title of the Saanich Agricultural 
Association. The projectors propose that 
this Show shall be an auxiliary to the Great 
Show of the Agricultural and Horticultural 
Society in this city on the 29th of Septem
ber, and that the animals and articles exhibit
ed at Saanich shall be brought to Victoria in 
time to appear on exhibition here. Thie 
movement on the part of onr farmers is a 
good sign. It will quicken and stimulate 
agricultural interests and deserves all pos
sible encouragement.

The N. P. Railroad.—-Our contempor
ary of the Pacific Tribune says ‘.‘—The 
Northern Pacific Railroad party at the East
ern end of the line left Miuneapolis (Minn.) 
on the 9th Inst., to meet Mr. Canfield's party 
on the Missouri. Many distinguished men 
accompanied the party ; among them another 
agent of Jay Cooke & Co. The outfit pro
vided for and by this party is described as of 
the most elaborate and high-toned charac
ter.” ___________________

When the rainy season arrives Pandora 
street, if nnmetalled, will be impassible for 
man or beast.

The Premier of Prince Edward’s Island 
—Hon. George Coles—has been committed 
to an asylum for the insane. His case ia hope
less. In announcing the sad event the Is* 
lander says, 
tleman—the subject of these remarks—we 
have had many bitter quarrels , but now all 
is over,"and we desire to remember only his 
good qualities and those benifioent measures 
wbioh he was. instrumental is carrying 
through Ihe Legislature. Political Services 
are proverbially requited by ingratitude, but 
dead indeed to every generous feeling must 
be the people of Prince Edward’s Island it 
they do not long cherish with affectionate 
rememberance the memory of George Coles.’

“ With the unfortunate gen*
A Repentant Deserter.—David Taylor 

has surrendered himself as a deserter from 
HMS Chanticleer. David went across the 
Sound and saw the American Eagle, but 
not liking the appearance ol the comely bird 
has returned to throw himself at the feet of 
the British Lion for mercy. ‘Deal gently 
with the erring one.”

Movements of Shipping.—The Danish 
bark Altmak, lumber laden from Butrard In
let sailed for Iquique yesterday. The ship 
Grace Darling sailed yesterday morning for 
Nanaimo, to take in a cargo of ooals. The 
Nnevès Martinez ij still lying in Royal Roads.

The Tiger and Deluge Engines will be 
brought out for drill this evening at the corner 
of Gojjsrnment and Yates street.
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French Canadian and an old pioneer, who 
has been sick for some time, was being as
sisted by hie friends to the steamer with the 
intention of going below, when he suddenly 
dropped dead. He is a native of Chateau- 

District of Montreal, Province of Que- 
QUESNELLE.

Editorial Notes.Maluland Items from a Correspondent.the great whirlpool, and lose her entity. 
Bat what of oar own railway ? If the 
Northern Pacific possesses snob tangible 
advantages over the Union Pacific, 
what of our own, which, in distance, in 
gradients, in fertility of soil, in salubrity 
of climate, in quality, quantity and 
facility of coal supply, possesses

advantages over all competitors ? 
What of it ? Is John Ball asleep 7 Has 
Britannia ceased to be mistress of the 
seas ? Are Englishmen no longer to 
be the world’s carriers ? These are 
questions which urgently demand a prac
tical answer.

0 Stekltj Iritis!) tirât,he Infernal Regions.
i. —In my last letter I 
xtraordinary phene me* 
mba, which causes the 
tab that approach that 
American gentleman,

' the locality, confirms 
irts. On the Loon mba 
lagaes irom Taona, there 
re termed a dry a rroyo, 

i bed of a former river, 
i time immemorial, no 
eqowu to pass. Dur™ 
larthquakes, which de» 
rod partly Taona, the 
ngest in the neighbor» 
ia and the Arriéres. A 
or ted that one of the 
the arroyo split open, 
am of fetid water was 
ihe mountain into the 
ention was at first paid 
> the mortality among 
t visited the neighbor- 
only when the people 
acna and flee from the 
illow fever, which was 
cities, to the valley of 
they became aware of 
ipon their animals, at a 
i as eight and ten miles 
. “ The stench," says 
“ I can compare to 

l old bilge water, of the 
you become painfully 

bin twelve miles from 
? so dropped down under 
minutes he was dead. 
bo or four times a thick, 
.similar in consistency 
to the black vomit. I 
walk fifteen miles to the 
two-thirds of which I 
is’ graveyard, so thickly 
ad covered with them, 
is singular freak of na- 
; but it seems that the 

ve impregnated the at- 
ice the vomit and death 
that inhale it. What 

i composed of science 
A commission has 

y the Government to 
i extraordinary matter

The editor of the Hamilton Spectator, 
having received the appointment of 
Emigration Commissioner for Ontario, 
las been doing Scotland. Mr. White 
has been lecturing to large and respecta
ble audiences, and has everywhere 
envoked the greatest interest, 
nnfreqnently as many 
îearers have remained to ask questions 
regarding Canada, and it is generally 
believed that quite a large emigration 
of a most valuable class wilt set in 
from the country lying North of the 
Tweed.

Soda Crkkk, July 27. 
Good paying prospects have been found in 

the White Pine and the Felix, and on Satur-
and chronicle.

gn*y.
bee.Saturday, August 7, 1869 day last a prospect of 5% ounces to 14 buck

ets of dirt was struck in the McDowell. 
'1 hose three claims lie at the confluence of 
Conklin Gulch with French Creek, and pos
itively determine a well defined, rich and ex
tensive lead throughout a distance of 2400 
feet. How much longer no one knows. This 
ground, lying as it does within one mile ol 
Barkerville and having been walked over by 
thousands and thousands of men, anxious pros
pectors at that, shows conclusively that we 
mow nothing, comparatively nothing, of the 

Victorians and old

The H. B. Co.’s Babe Lady Lampson.— 
The Lady Lasnpeon is 412 tons register, and 
has carrying room for 700 tons freight. She 
is a new vessel, built at Sunderland and 
launched on the 23rd December last. She 
takes her name from the lady of Sir Cnrtis 
Lampson, one of the magnates of Fench^ ch- 
street, an American by birth bat naturalized 
in England. Sir Curtis, it will be remember- 
ed, waa knighted in 1866, in consequence 
of the very active part he took in forwatd- 

_ing the interests of the Atlantic Cable Com
pany Excepting Lord Lyodhnrst who, hav
ing been born in Boston before the colonies 
rebelled, never claimed to be an American 
citizen, Sir Cnrtis is the first American 
thus honoured, 
provided with all the late improved ap
pliances, snob as patent windlasses, frames, 
wire rigging, etC. Thecabin hatches, deok set
tees and handrails are all of teak, 
bark is commanded by Capt. Gaudin, well 
known to many of our readers as first offioer 
of the Company’s bark Prince of Weles,. 
The Lady Lampson is a model of neatness, 
her condition after a long sea voyage reflect
ing most' favourably upon the captain and 
officers.

The North Pacific Railway. enor-
Notmons

200 of hieEverythiog betokens a thorough 
earnestness on the part of the promoters 
0f the North Pacific Railway. Edwin 
j Johnson, Chief Engineer, has made 
a long report to the Board of Directors 
f that Company. The report has been 

jnted and a few of its salient points
*’ rot’ prove altogether uninteresting The statement of the Company np to 
mayar readers. It embodies the results 3lst May last exhibits upon the whole 
^Toneral Tilton’s observations and ear- a satisfactory result. The profits ior 
° .To made in the Cascade Range two the year amounted to £71,533, as com- 
Vears’ o, a8 well tts those made by pared with £54,874 in 1866-7, and £89,-
T Te J Spaulding of the Eastern Divi- 464 in 1865-6. The directors look for- 
G n in the same year. And hero let ns ward hopofnlly to the annexation of 
-mark noon the happy nee'to which the British Columbia to the Dominion of 

United States Generals, ; or somp of
them at least are being devoted. How aâthynmkrod<K)G»n-ot-a period ormnen 

„„h better for mankind, how much greater prosperity. The result of the
::,to2.b,„l.,heB,eWe8. .M,bei, 5

talents should be devoted to the explora- only remained, however, for the corn- 
ton of the great heritage entrusted to missioners to make their award. The 
heir care and the planning and execu» report referred to the premises in Fen» 

t on of those great achievements of en- church-street, which were entered in 
o neering skill and energy so eminently the accounts as of the value of £18,- 
adulated to conduce to the wellbeing 872, stating that it was notorious that 

°f millions of t ho human race, and which if sold they would produce a much 
01 destined to place their country on larger sum, and that a claim was ad- 

highest pinnacle of national vaoced on the part of the company’s 
- ess—how much better, we say, offioers abroad that the premises in 

fhat they should be thus employed than Fenchurch-gtreet should be reckoned at 
n seeking to extend the borders and their true value, and that the fur trade 
'rich the coffers of their country by should be credited with the amount of
carnage and spoliation. If they bave the advance in their value. Vice-Chan- 

turned their swords into plough- cellor Giffard comfirmed this claim, and 
shears they have at least turned them directed that the premises should be 
into the engineer’s compass which may considered as annually augmented in 

- be ne less oeiuficial to humanity. Re- value from tho first of June, I860, 
turning to the thread of our subject and reaching ft viaximum value of £55,UUU 
«.Lmnanvintr General Tilton to the iD June, 1865, and to be continued at 
real ^mountain system, we find Sno- that amount in the years 1866 and 1867.

nnalmie Pass to be 4,626 feet above Tide Tbe finai i88a0 of the adjustments o
• Cowlitz Pass 4,210 feet, and the accounts between tho company and 

PadY’s Pass 5 117 feet. The General its officers was a credit of £11,618 to 
imi bd thus :—4‘T consider ihefco sur- accounts of the offieers interested or 

vevs have clearly shown that the Gas- their^representatives, in respect of 4W0»
J. R..n£re of mountains can be crossed fifths of the resulting gain, and of £17,» 

maximum grade of,>ay, 70 feet per 425 to the company as their share of 
mile on the western slope.’’ “In Wash- tbe declared increased value together 
• -.inn Territorysays the report, “the with interest on the restated capital 
Interests of the Company will be best advanced for carrying on the fur trade.
' mnted bv an early location of tbe The premises being as yet unsold a sepa- 
Cch line along the Columbia. This rate account, “gain on premises im Fen- 
-ill secure that vallev from the grasp of ohurch-street," would be kept], of this 
w r;vai and powerful compsny whose transaction until such time as the pro
efforts to poJeas it will not cease so party could be sold. With regard to 
effort^i to p as uooooopied,-» In 2500 unissued shares held by the
°°^rd to tho eastern terminus, it is company they had been reckoned among 
E that toe only eligible points at the assets atthe market prioe of the 

h bid of Lak® Superior are at or day on which the accounts were made 
near the mouth of th» St. Loui, river up-n.m.ly, £12 10.. per .bare, ,o„te.d 
on Suoerior Bay. Twelve years obser- of at par, as was previouly done. Loo' ■ 
vationPzives seven months as tbe mean ing to the position and prospects of t e 

S time each season when the bar- company, tbe committee recommended 
hnrs ofSunerior is free from ice, thus point- a dividend of 8 s. per share, which, ad»
imr to the necessity for » continuous line ded to the interim dividend ofi 8’. per Tfaey were Workmg on a ... 
tJthA Atlantic sea-board. The valneot share paid in Janoury last, would make Beaver creek, and saw large fires in the vi- 
îb orant Mr Johnson estimates l4s. per share for the year, as against cinlty. Shortly alter noon lbe fire had work-
the land ff . w«ii however 12a in 1867-8, leaving a balance ot e(j round to the front of_ a golly, thus cutting

BESSSy:'r=rtidistances is appended which possesses £937,288 was invested ini the for tra jJ, roaking towards tbeircloim with
mnnh1 interest. From this table it ap« and the balance of capital as on the Tbe wbo|e company,
Mars that the distance from New York 1st of June 1863, £1,073 193. The amooDl'ng t0 ig, started up the creek tor 
fnpnÜ,,sound by the Northern Paci* capital ot the company was £2,O0Q,O00. the dani) not over 60 or Mfeetfrom^wbere

1 fic Hue* 3,040 mil», ;hi,eMtotance Thursday August 6

- ru^v-v°,r,.3.4>w wjm*
From New York to Shanghai via Chi- Tbe Conocîl met oa Tuesday night, Bis ■ covering the bodies formed a sort of 
caeo and San Francisco, the distance is Mayor in the Chair. Mr Ban- outer skin, parched, yet stiokiog to the flesh;
10/423 miles, while the dUuneeL Councillor fo, James Bay ^ SftSSlS &
tween the same points Chicago d ^ wag introdooed by Councillor McKay ^ies will probably reach Qaesnelle in two
the North Pacific hue is bat 8,856. Ds 6nd took hl8 6eat. Action was taken with J“dtbree d Py8. Those who were saved are
tances to Japan and Northern China are d l0 certam nnisances on Johnson and " fearfully, in one case life is despan-relatively less by the Northern Pacific ySteB gtreet,e A oommaniCBtlon from the 8an«ing ie „
line Who can possibly doubt that tho Colonial Secretary was read, stating that the considerable uneasiness was felt here till 
difference between 10,423 miles and 8,- Executive had adopted the boundaries torday eTeniDg lest tbe town and bridge 

mile» imnorts the ultimate triumph proposed by his Worship the Mayor, and ab lbe ;porka 0f Qaesnelle had been destroyed; 
856 miles imports tueummaie ^ Kad agreed to place $1500 atthe disposal of a ‘g however,leached town yeaterday that
of a more northerly n nationB f The the Connoil for the payment of three teachers. tfae fi’reg had not extended in that direction, 
the great highway of the nat _ Several accounts were anbmitted and re- place, daring Tuesday afternoon last,
difference ia neatly one-fifth. When ferred t0 tbe Finance Committee. His Wor- tbe airPwag completely darkened by ashes, 
commercial locomotion shall have been 8bip drew the attention ot the Council to twi a and leaveg, brought from the varions 
reduced to tbe finest point of mileage the etate of lhei bridge near, the White drea in tbe vicinity. Persons arriving from 
that one-fifth must unquestionably Horse, and to tbe fact of the Firemen hav og Wi,liam Greek say that where a View can
- ; de the iggUe But distance ia not frequently to du duty outside the city hjn‘j®- be bad 0f the sntrounding conotry. such as 

of difference in favour The Connoil went into Committee oHbe B() d,a hill on Lightning, fires are seen fUm- 
the only element of diffe Whole upon the draft of an address forpre- P0? . every direction, and dense volumes
of the northerly ronte. The lme wm aentation t0 Hi8 Exoellenoy Governor_Mns- °P oke B(^eDdi éarkeerar-theihiir-rffd
traverse a country much better adapted gtave upon his arrival. The address bavll?K making it difficult to breathe. Tbe dark. 
for settlement, and the coal supply will be been disposed ol the Council adjourned till nggg B=oken 0f as taking place on William
close at baud. In view of all these facts Tuesday next. Greek did not extend below Beaver Pase,
it is impossible to believe that the ----------------------------n0t was it as dense there as at the creek.
traffic of the nations will prefer the more Bbibf Mbntion.-A telegram from To- Herder, o[ cattle on the moantame report 
miberl, and circuitous route. Be. d.„d J,„ ».h, «,. = lu,^ .
what ie there in all this, the tead®p .re receited horn Ottawa to ha.e guaboa a “ 1 8^ eomel^jn pitMI0a to lielea to; to 
may ask, that concerns us t Muon, Qa thQ 8t0ckg ready for immediate service. gomQ ooBeg the oatt|e 8tBmpeded from point 
very much. The Northern railway will RamoIB of a FeDian move are supposed to point bead and tall erect, then stopping in 
touch the waters of the Pacific within the o;der. it jB scarcely Bolemn sileucà looked imploringly upward,

°".,Ta Lelrahte that, with,he dl.^,.-, ,e,aU= -JS

d hi»hwatbJhlll nass under our of the first raid fresh in their memory, and ”ete obliged t0 Amount and turn their horses
worlds tnghwayshalpasaunaerou 0f AUotnej-Genetal Hoar ^”ee °tbeg darkness makieg it dangerous to
very nose ? Is -^ nothing to ns that * * * . their ears, another raid is Attempt to ride, and the effeot on. tbe horses
within a stone s throw shall spring np a still ringing piflOti0n of was sash as to reoder it almost impossible
centre of population and of commerce really contemplated.....The j t0 hold them. Men traveling alone on the
greater far than San Francisco, or even Qranville Murray from his club would ap» mQUQt8jD traüs are said to have lain down,
New York 7 It is this much to us : pearto indicate that his “affair of honor BOt daring to move a step.
Victoria will take advantage of her wa8 Mt an honorable affair. It will be i imat some of your friends on the creek
natural position and magnificent bar- recolleoled that on the 8ih of last month, will giveyouagood• de80t'P’10D ”h™6, ?aveee 
boars, and share in the glory-.be earned Lord Carrington was op before the London °®^ee°8d oooeeiffing this grtat darkn»», ss it 
onward in the wave of prosperity ; or Polioe court, charged with assault and pro- » now called, is from parties who were in 
she will be absorbed like the drop be- vokin„ Farwell and Murray to fight a duel. the vicinity 0f yet not at, Barkerville at tbe 
fore tbe wave. She will either throw üjfl i^rdahip was finally found guilty of as- time<
wide open her portals and draw all na- aani, on Murray, and waa placed under bonds Thig morning Mr. Théophile Verner, a 
lions to her, or she will be sucked into to keep tbe peace for ten months.

as

The Reason Bay Company.
The Alaska Times advocates the 

establishment of military posts along 
at the mouth of

richness of Cariboo, 
merchants particularly, will be glad to learn 
that their old customer and friend J S Floyd 
is fortunate enough to own an interest in each 
ol the above claims.

The steamer Victoria, Captain G B Wright, 
intended for the Soda Creek and Qaesnelle 
trade, has made a satisfactory trial trip. 
Her machinery works well and is in splendid 
order. She handles beautifully, and is alto
gether a better-looking o,r«ft tb»»*ny stern- 
wheelers betoWh Her eabme amespaetons, 
bet staterooms large and well lighted, her 
fillings up are good, and better adapted to the 
wants of a travelling community than any 
of tbe stern wheelers in this, colony. Success 
to tbe Victoria 1 She is now fairly at work 
and her owoers may well be proud of ber.

A prospectiog p'arty, consisting of Thos. 
Spence, Jno. McIntyre end Ohas. Morse, 
started from Qaesnelle on Monday last for 
Salmon River, some 400 miles up tbe Fraser, 
The Victoria took the party as far np the 
river as was safe and started them off with 
a God speed.

News from the Forks of Qaesnelle says that 
on Tuesday July 20th (the same day oq, which 
the darkness prevailed ou Williams creek) 
a terrific tornado swept over and along the 
valley of Qaesnelle River. Such was the 
strength of the wind that trees measuring 18 
inbhes in diameter were taken np by the roots

Oo both sides

the coast, say, 
the Taccoo River and at Chilcat 
village. These posts are said to be 
necessary in order to protect white en-» 
terprise in pursuit both of furs and 
minerals, the Indians in some instances 
evincing a disposition to interdict both. 
Reports are current that gold had been 
found along-the Taccoo, but that .the 
Indians would not .permit whites to 
ascend that stream.

Tbe Lady Lampson is

Tbe

The French have a settlement in India,
__Chandernagore, on the banks of the
Hooghly. The only remnant of French 
power in the north of India lingers here 
more as a memento eff tbe past than for 

Thb Victoria Schools.—It is pleasant to any practical purpose. It has been in 
know that ibe Governmeot is working the possession of the French since 1672, 
energetically with the Municipal Council lor and was a city of 4000 brick houses 

6 when Calcutta was a village of mud
hovels. By a clause in an old treaty, 
the French receive 300 chests of opium 
annually for abstaining from trade in 
this monopoly. They keep a Governor 
at Chandernagore, at a salary of £500 

District School building will receive boys per annum, and maintain an army of 50 
above nioe years of age, who will be taught Sepoys. 
by Mdfsrfl Jeesop.and Burr, Tbe Tros'eee 
have decided to repair and improve both 

The Dieiriet School building

the promotion of the provisions of the School 
bill. The Central School building will be 
devoted to the purposes of a female and 
small boy school, under the management of a 
competent lady-teacher, and the present

are
the

aod carried long distances, 
of the river trees were strewed in every di- 

Wbile this was going on the tirenot
rection. .
in lbe woods raged with tremendous vigour 
and flaming branches were carried long dis- 

Tbe towo of Quesnelle narrowly

There would appear to be little doubt 
that the startling phenomenon witnessed 
on William Creek on the 20th ultimo 
was the result ot a tornado. These 
tornados, although new to the people 
of Cariboo, are not uncommon occurren
ces in more southerly latitudes. Tor
nadoes in the Rocky Moan tains have 
been witnessed by more than one ia 
this community. The phenomena dis- 
oribed -ou William Creek would lead 
one to the conclusion that the tornado 
had developed in the neighborhood, and 
that its results extended to that creek 
in the form of dense olouds of dust, ash. 
es, smoke and such light materials as 
would be raised and carried to some 
distance. These were, by atmospheric 
conditions, showered down on William 
Creek, the rain turning the clouds of 
dust, ashes and smoke into—not Kane s 
condensed soap, but what had the ap
pearance of soap-suds. This view, is 
strengthened by the tact that a genuine 
tornado did occur about the same time 
on Quenelle River

The swamp or “tale’’ Van is of Ca- 
fornia are attracting much attention at ■ 
the present moment. Lands that a 
couple of years ago hung fire at $7 50 
an acre noy go off glibly at $25. It 
is fonnd that these lands possess an al
most inexhanstable fertility and that 
they enjoy a great advantage over upr 
ands in time of drought. - One very 
remarkable feature they poas ess is that 
wheat planted in the ashes left by the 
burning of the vegetation on the tale 
dands yields, without any previous, plow. 
Ing, eighty .three and . a half bushels to 
the acre the first season. The second 

without any planting what» 
ever, they yiold forty»five bushels» 
This reminds us of our own rich 
bottom lands on the Lower Fraser. 
Below New Westminister is no incon
siderable area of the very richest delta, 
to reclaim which would involve an ex* 
penditure of probably not more than two 
or three dollars an acre. Once reclaim
ed its value would certainly not fall 
below that of the swamp lands of Cali
fornia. Surrounded by navigable water, 
with a choice of markets close by, it 
would possess elements of value un
known to the inlands of California. 
Passing beyond New Westminster, there 
is a sweep of sixty miles on either side 
of the river of the vèry richest kind of 
bottom land, requiring no expenditure 
to reclaim it from the sea, for nature 
hath already reclaimed it. Few persons 
as yet realize tbe great value of these ^ 
bottom lands.

buildings.
will be altered and devoted entirely to tbe 
purposes of education, and the chain-gang 
will be sent to put the spacious reserve io 
compte e older for tbe recreative pleasures 
of tbe youth.

tances, ppp. 
escaped being burned down, the building 
formerly used as a jail beiog the only one 
burnt. Garden spots pat in by miners are 
completely destroyed ; the root crops, such as 
potatoes, turnips, &c., were burned in tbe 
ground. Along tbe river miners only saved 
themselves by lowering themselves into the 
water by means of ropes, occasionally coming 
to the surface for air. Kwong Lea & Co. s 
agents say that there are 60 ohioameo yet to 
be heard from. Several white men.have suf
fered from burns, but-eo lar 1 have not heard 
of anything fatal.

Tbe steamer Victoria, which left Qaesnelle 
on the 27tb, bas not yet arrived, ther smoke 
and fog being so dense she could not make 
tbe trip and is tied up at Cornish Bar. The 
whole conotry to the north and east of us is
6PIt is ^fow definitely known that thé crop of 
cerea's this year will not averagethird 
of that of last ÿear.

Ê. Toomey killed a 14 month old calf 
which weighed, dtesséd, 550lba. This is not 
regarded as much over the average here.

it.

rs give Rich iMilk.
la following from a German 
h we do not see how the 
hid produce each results, 
harm in proviog it, should 
ere :—
lurteeo cows In full milk, 
[tile butter was obtaioed. 
ed the milk of each, and 

b bad quality was due to 
milk of tho others yielding 
eoty of it. This establish- 
r mixing the milk of all 
milk of one spoiled the 

Baking.
elebrated veterinarian who 
loymeot of the following 
pees of sulphuret of anti» 
ounces of cariaoder seed 
mixed. This was given 

lowed by administering a 
of half a.pint of vinegar, 

nd a baodfol of common 
has given to tbe cow in the 
p an empty stomach, for 
Lys, and efieoted a complete 
ling found in a few days 
pn of the remedy to have 
er, and to produce a large 
butter where previously 
of a very inferior quality 

led. No apparent cause 
or the deficiency of tbe 
making io tbe mi k of this 
[animal any disease wbat-

Death or a Distinguished Enqinebr.— 
Mr J. A. Roebling, designer and construc
tor of tbefiist Niagara Suspension Bridge— 
a marvel of mechanical skill—died a few 
days ago in New York city, of look-jaw, 
caused by injuries received by his foot being 
jammed while surveying ground for a great 
bridge projected to connect Brooklyn and 
New York, Mr Roebling was a German 
by biitb; and was regarded in the United 
States with the same sort of interest that 
Britons entertained for Stephenson and
Brunei. ______________

Rook Crrbx —News from Roek Creek is 
to the 25tb Jaly The flume company’s 
works are completed, and all they want is 
rain before commencing to roll out tbe dust. 
The road from Fort Hope to Rock Greek is 
in a very bad condition, 
raging and hall burned trees block the pas» 
sage. Government is not to blame for these 
obstructions; but Government will bs to 
blame if tbe road be not put in travelling or
der so soon as tbe fires abate.

at a

a

July 29th.
The particulars of the burning of the ten 

Chinamen miners, referred to in the Cariboo 
Sentinel are ae neatly as possible as follows :

creek called

Tbe fires are still

Reception or Govrunor Mdsqrave.— 
Tbe Mayor and Uounqil have taken 
connected with tbe reception ot Governor 

band in real earnest. The 
will assemble at bugle call and

matters

Musgtave in 
volunteers
proceed to act as his Excellency’s escort, and 
invitations will be extended to all publie 
bodies to join in the demonstration. A 
welcoming address baa been prepared by the 
Corporation, and will be presented on the 
arrival of the Governor,

Lord Brougham.—Effect 
k—Io the new Parliament 
led hia great speech in de- 
tform bill—which by many 
l chef d’œuvre. It certainly 
I performance to witness.
I stnpendons memory and 
lerity in hanfliog the wea»
pie aod reason__Withont a

he went through ail the 
[opponents delivered during 
bate, analyzing them enm- 
[a little aid from perfor
ai! a seemingly triumphant

was partly inspired by 
Id port, imbibed very copi* 
eoneluaioo of the four hours 
las on hia legs or on his 
laded :
Id most dear, by all the 
n one of ns to our common 
[mon oouotrv, 1 solemnly 
p you, I implore you—yes, 
fees (be kneels) I supplicate 
p bill.”
Ir some time as if in prayer, 
alarmed for him lest he 
[g from the effeoti of the 
kl him up and placed him 
[sack.—Landon Times’ Re- 
\ Lord Brougham.
[Cession of Gibraltar.— 
eette eayg, •« The possible 
Lr to Spain was alluded to. 
mith in his address at Ith- 
t May. Is any snob plan 
bplatioo ? We own that 
estion was mooted of of» 

throne to tbe Duke of 
a misgiving on the subject, 
pur gratitude for tbe eivi- 
in ofieiiog their throne to 
led us to part with tbe 

n thinking it hardly im- 
feight be induced to oom- 
pf detrimental generosity 
nt we should take warning 
oes of onr surrender of 

We gave away a good 
station and tbe key of the 
pbled us to overawe the «»jt 
fee of the Turkish coast-” , *

season

Capt. Joseph Sutton, known to many 
British Columbians who have had occasion 
to visit the East and Europe during the 
past few years, as tbe courteous and able 
commander of the Panama steamer Mon»
tana, died a few days ego at San Francisco. 
Capt. Sutton was a splendid specimen of a 
British sailor, and was originally a mid
shipman in the East India Service.

In thb Cbntrb.—Mormondom is no longer 
isolated. Tbe ohief city of the Saints is 
not now st tbe *' ends of the earth,” but in 
the centre ot a great Republic. How long 
withttru necnliar institution endure tbe light 
of day ! HoW long will one man be per
mitted to ba* more than bis due share ot 
wives, when so many have none1?

Germania Sing Verbin.—At a meeting of 
the Germania Sing Verein, held Tuesday 
night, the following officers were elected to 
serve for the ensuing term H F Heister- 
man,President; F Sehlf Secretary and Treae- 

; J Lowen, Librarian.
Thb Pacific Railroad has had Us first ac

cident. Near Salt Lake a freshet damaged 
the track, and an engine, three baggage and 
a passenger car fell through. One passenger 
and the firemen were killed, and the en
gineer and two passengers serionsly injured.

Thb Gable.—Tbe repair of the Lopez Is
land cable is progressing rapidly. In a few 
days we hope to have renewed communica
tion with the mainland.

Mazzini is said to have passed through 
Paris on his way to England and to 
have quietly smoked bis cigar in front 
of a welUknown cafe. On embarking 
at Boulogne he is said to have put into 
the bands of a messenger a télégraphia 
dispatch to the Prefect of Police in 
Paris, informing him of the circum
stance which, if true, can hardly be 
pleasant to tne memory of that functionary

Do not be troubled because you have 
God made a million 

tree.

nrer

no great virtues.
spires of grass where he made one 
The earth is fringed and carpeted, not 
with forests, but grass. Only have 
enough of little virtues and common 
fidelities, and you need not mourn 
because you are neither a saint nor 
hero.

Thb steamer Lillooet will leave Yale for 
Westminster every Monday, instead of aNew

every Tuesday, as previously advertised*
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The *SpoD8ible Editor.

|g ElectricDon Piatt tells a story of a paper en- 
terprise carried on by him and one or
two other gentlemen of Ohio, several 
years ago. He says :

“ The editors bad their eyes in a chro, 
nic state of mourning. But they were 
game and kept up the war, until 0De 
day a long-bodied, broad-shouldered 
double-fisted Democrat, named Jiÿ 
Moore, stalked into the editorial eaac. 
turn and made a novel proposition nf 
being published as a responsible editor 

“ You ain't up to these Whig«ie|le, 
you ain’t. Just turn 'em over to me 
say I’m the ’sponsible editor, will y0a w 

This was novel, but pleasing " 
Jeems was duly installed in the dosm. 
solicited. Not long after an insnired 
blacksmith, or eloquent (inker, addresJ 
the bard-eiderites. Our notice of d 
even reads to the effect that “our oniet 

was fearf ally startled and alarmed 
by a strange noise that broke out 
great violence on Saturday last 
the church- On reparing to the 
discovered that the

SPECIAL TO TH daily

The Mail

New WESTMINdTK
^ man known as 1 

,a8 most ernelly pmrJ 
0e 29th, at English Bay 

what can be leari

<

t'rom
eed was done by some 
iab tribe. The circui 
ately telegraphed to 

lao to Dr. B'acb, as 
proceeded to the spot 
man was lying, for the j 

The verdict

iand

inquest, 
was in accordance with 
ed here, viz : that the 
supposed to be by j 
Squamisb tribe—the wl 
art. On bearing the I 
great excitement prevd 
the authorities might nd 
matte! ot endeavoring 
parties to justice, it 4 
that a Vigiiance Cod 
and immediately go in I 
committed the deed.!
not acted upon, the d 
would perhaps be bettej 
authorities to take the 1 
it was sincerely hoped! 
diately. The body wal 
yesterday for the purpl 

The Chinaman under 
the murder of a China 
brought to this place H 
stable Evans. This d 
the time ol hie exeentj 
informality in the pad

this
town

with
near 

spot we 
unearthly bellowing 

came from a stray long.ears-tbat bad 
wwndered into our town. The owner of 
this disagreeable beast would do 
to capture and stable the him,”

The paper was scarcely distributed before 
the e oquent blacksmith boaqoed into the of! 
fice followed by a crowd of curious friends 

-Where’s the editor of this nigger babv’à 
pip ?” roared the stamper. 86 aD* 8 

•‘Don’t allow no profane langauge on these 
premises,’’ responded the ad interim respon 
sible editor, turning over tbe exchanges and 
scarcely looking at the indignant intruder 

“You be blowed, I want the editor, I 8as » 
“Well, well,well,“cried Jim wiib dignhv 

as if bis precious time was being intrude,! 
upon by a fellow beneath hie notice «-T-m 
the ’sponsible editor.” " m

‘•No you ain't,” cbotnssed the crowd, -you 
are only Jim Moore.’ 3

•Don’t try to fool me,’ foamed the orator 
I want ihe feller that writ that,’ pointing 

to Ihe somewhat personal paragraph 8 
•Ilyon eay I’m not it e 'eponeibl'e editor,’ 

exclaimed Jim getting up, and it seemed as 
if he never would be done doing that, -you’re 
a big liar* You’re a big liar, anyhow!’ 
—and m the twinkling of a telegraph the in- 
jared orator found himself stranded on the 
curb-stones, with his lately sympathizing 
friends regarding him curiously from behind 
corners. It is not necessary to say that we 
were not again disturbed.

well

out
Tbe ship Martinez, 

at Moody’s Mill, is nee 
probably sail in a day 
to leave on Monday 
a cargo of lumber troc 
The Satilda arrived al

DELAYED
Eui

London, (midi ight 
special saye . Tbe die 
begon, the Lo-cs a 
finally come to an is 
the abrupt termioati 
night. Intense excite 
political circles dnrin 
net baa been sitting a 
port is afloat that gre 
tbe Cabinet. Gladsi 
he strongest membei 

diate withdrawal of t 
the ground of the obi 
Peers to its principle: 
reel conflict between 
Marnent inevitable. 
Cabinet, Lord Claren 
advocate more mode: 
as letting the bill tak 
doning it at the last i 
language used by 5 
atone, joined to the 
against the preamble 
all attempt to effect i 
There ie little doub 
carry bis point of wit 
mediately. This w 
speedy adjournment r 
eion in August, otea 
new Peers, sutficienl 
er tbe present Tory I 

Placards have beet 
day headed,“ Shall 
rate,” and calling a 
dall Hall for to.morri 
lowed by a monster 

Rum re are afloat 
bridge has openly ei 
tbe radicalism show 
hopes tbe Queen wil 
ercion of tbe Peers, 
mises well to open it 
forms in England, cl 

, tual destruction of he 
London, July 21— 

. mops tc-uight there 1 
, members, a petition 

of the amendments 
was presented and r< 

Milbank, member 
Yorkshire, enquired 
this House te demai 
House ot Peers for 
Lordships, insolent t 
ing to the dignity of 

The Speaker dec 
was neither one of oi 
House was not cogni 
the House of Lords,: 
question could not b

There is a rumor !
draw the Irish Chori 
the supplies art roll 
jp order to introduce 
session, , under oin

to-night there was 
Peers. Many men 
present. Consider» 
to the Irish Cbu, 
Eati| Granville op] 
that Her Majesty’,i 
vote on Tuesday nig 
character, but were, 
consideration of o 
hilt. We ate anxi 
cuesicn with coooili 
establishment, bat 
division of the He
to the feelings of th 
drew it. .

Lqtd Cairns sail 
he had conference 
thought the amend! 
and capable of soli 
find Earl Granvi 
spirit. Nothing o 
either side than to 

on a me

Among the persons arrested dnrin 
the recent disturbances in Paris were 
many gentlemen in fall evening dress 
who were pounced upon as they at- 
tempted to cross the Boulevards on 
coming out of the opera house. Baron 
Alphonse de Rothschild was among the 
unfortunates, and was kept in custody 
Lhree hours before be was released. 
The Duke de Massa, popularly suppos
ed to be Nilson's betrothed or her 
husband, were arrested for endeavours 
ing to prevent a policeman from strik* 
ing an inoffensive citizen. He gave 
his name at the station, hot the In
spector became indignant, misander» 
standing him to say that he was the 
Duke de Massacre. The Dnke-■gave
bis card, and was politely dismissed 
with an apology.

A tolerably smart mot is attributed to 
the present Foreign Minister. Mr. 
Sumner, after living into ad vanned age 
a bachelor, married, three years since, 

young widow of great personal attrac
tions. Recen'ly the man and wife have 
separated on the ground of incompati
bility of temper. Lord Clarendon being 
asked what impression Mr. Sumner’s 
late speech had made upon him, answer
ed, “ 1 have read it, sir, with muoh ins 
terest, and have formed from it 
high opinion of Mrs. Sumner.”

a

a very

A female defendant, in a divorce case 
before the Common Pleas Court of Mar
s'*® county, Iowa, at its present session, 
addressed alerter to'the Judge jury, in
forming them that owing to circumstan
ces over which she had no control, she 
would be unable to attend tbe trial, but 
for Cod’s sake and her sake, she beseech»! ^ 
ed them to let her husband have the 
divorce. The court ganted the prayer.

Fourteen old girls assembled at a 
party at Saxton’s River, Vermont, the 
other day, found their united age waa 
1,043 years. The oldest, who was 91, 
on being invited te ride home in the 
evening after the party resented them 
imputation, and answered testily that,* 
“she’d rather walk.” ||

London keeps growing. Its popuIa*B J 
tion has not been counted for 
years, but it is estimated now at 3,126,- 
625. la it more than 115,000 children 
are yearly born, and 75,o00 persons 
die, The metropolis, including the 
suburban districts, stands upon 77,907 
acres, or 122 square miles.

seven

A schoolmistress in Porter county, E 
Indiana, construing physical punishment B 
literally, gave a tremendous cathartic W- 
° a refractory pupil a few days since. *

* nr Mediolvb —It la not a glided pill to ■ I
aeiigùfc the eye or please the fancy, bat it to a true medl- B 
cine placed in the hands of the people for their relief, pad H 
no person can take it according to the directions, and I 
remain long unwell It may seem inoredable that many H. 
cases considered hopelessly incurable, have been fte- mT 
quently cured in a few days or weeks, and we cheerfaliy I 
invite the investigation of the liberal minded and scien- Æf 
tiflo to the cures it has made, tiuch is Dr. Walkers Vege- ÊÊ 
table Vinegar Bitters, a safe harmless remedy. Buy it* jO 
tzy it and be cured. 22

troveray 
materials for eoluti 
that view and se 
took place in the 
He agreed that th

:rrCHROnSTIOLB.
Baclngld Paris.

[From the Continental Gazette, Paria, Jane 10.]
Everything in tbe shape of a vehicle 

that could be found in Paria or the out- 
skirts was called into requisition on Sun
day last ; landaus, britskas victorias, 
broughams, breaks, and dogcarts pushed 
forward towards the race-course bearing 
their living freight intent on witnessing 
the great French'race of the year—the 
Grand Prix de Paris. If the noise and 
wild excitement of the road from Lon
don to Ep om on the great holiday of 
the year—the Derby-Day—be wanting 
on the occasion of a race at Longchamps 
we are ,certainly gainers by being 
spared the accompaniment of flour bags, 
eggs, peashooters, and other delicacies, 
to say nothing of the low slang invent
ed by the
noyanoe of her fellow subjects. The day 
on which the Grand Prix is run for, is 
to Parisians of the same importance 
as the Derby-Day of Epsom is to 
those doomed to reside within the 
sweet sounds of tbe Bow Belle. In 
spite of the tropical heat, the attendance 
on the race-course was enormous , thou- 
flfmil»*. JlD&blfl.t* obtain .etbe*-<wmvey- 
aoee, reached the. scene of action on 
Irish tandem, V e., one foot before the 
other. The great international race for 
100,000 franca is an event ; the French 
become for the day Anglo-Saxonised — 
they shout “ bravo 1” and attempt 
“ hurrah I” At half-past three a cold 
shiver of excitement swept over the 
heated crowd ; the race was about to 
come off A dozen horses rushed past, 
and people held their breath ; within 
a few minutes “ Glaneur” was tbe wi. 
ner by a head, and then came an i • 
desoribable burst of enthusiasm. Th 
French became delirious with excite.* 
ment ; the Buglish looked oranious and 
“didn't see it.” The happy, owner of 
“ Glaneur ;’ was carried on a pavois and 
thrown into the arms of all his f-iends, 
which is saying a good deal, for success 
commands any number of those articles.

Bowed legs and knocked knees are 
among the commonest deformities of 
humanity ; and wise mothers assert that 
the crookedness in either case arises 
from the afflicted one having been put 
on his or her feet too early in babyhood. 
But a Manchester physician, Dr. Oromp- 
ton, who has watched for the true 
cause, thinks differently. He attri
butes the first mentioned distortion to 
a habit some youngsters delight in of 
rubbing the sole of one foot against 
that of the other. Some will go to 
sleep with the soles pressed together. 
They appear to enjoy the contact only 
when the feet are naked, they don’t at<- 
tempt to make it when they are socked 
or slippered. So the remedy is obvious ; 
keep the baby's soles covered. Knock
ing Knees the doctor ascribes to be a 
different childish habit, that of sleep» 
ing on the side, with one tucked into 
the hollow behind the other. He has 
found that where one leg has been 
bowed inward more than tbe other the 
patient has always slept on one side, 
and the uppermost member has been 
that most deformed. Here the pre
vention is to pad the insides of the 
knees so as to keep them apart and let 
the limbs grow freely their own way. 
All of which is commended to mothers 
who desire the physical aprighiness of 
their progeny.

of England for the an-

Thb Dettes from the Emperor 
to M- Maokan.—Tne Paris Peuple o 
the 19th published tbe following letter 
addressed by the Emperor to M. Mack- 
an, member of the legislative body 
“I have received the letter in which in 
the name of your constituents, yon ex
press a’desire that my government may 
be strong enough to resist the aggres
sive attacks ot some parties and to 
give to liberty durable securities by 
causing it to rest on power firmly and 
vigilantly exercised. You add, with 
reason, that the concession of a princi
ple at the sacrifice of individuals is al 
ways ineffectual in the face of popnla 
movements and that a gevernmen 
which respects itself ought to yield nei 
ther to pressure, to excitement nor to 
revolt. This opinion is time, and I am 
happy to find that it is shared in by 
your constituents, as it is, I am sure, by 
the majority of the Chamber and of 
the country.”

A clergyman who was consoling a 
young widow at the death bed of her 
husband, spoke in a serious tone of his 
many admirable qualities. “You know,” 
he said, « you can never find his equal, 
search as long as you will,” To which 
the fair one replied almost broken
hearted, VI bet I will”

Dr. Hall avsqils the idea that 
rest by doing nothing. He says the 
only healthful rest, as long as our phy
sical condition remains as it is, is to be 
busy. Men of force and industry will 
every where .tell you : “It is the hardest 
thing in the world to do nothing,

Jennie June sums up an article on 
the woman question in these words : 
“The modern wife, who demands every
thing but gives nothing in return, is a 
libel upon womanhood, and has a claim 
upon nothing but toleration or con
tempt.” .... ... .... -

men

’WifTSlKL'T COROlSriBT AND
The West Coast Massacre—Execution 

oi the “John Bright” Murderers.
as one deserving the severest infljotion 
of the law, have been restrained from 
carrying the chastisement to the extent 
to which it certainly would have been 
stretched by any other government 
under the sun. The complicity of the 
chief antf other members of the tribe 
was clearly established, and the servant 
girl and tbe captain’s children are still 
unaccounted for. We sincerely trust 
this will be the last instance of the kind 
on our coast, although ot that we have 
our doubts ; bnt if a repetition occur 

e may depend upon it that the lives of 
two savages will not be considered 

-sufficient atonement.

H. M. 8. Sparrowbawb, Oapt. Mist, ar
rived from ihe West,Coast yesterday morn
ing at 9 o’clock, having on board High 
Sheriff Elliot, Mr. Lloyd Fisher, Rev. Father 
Seghera, and the carpenters and constables 
who officiated at the hanging of the two In
dians convicted ot tbe maesacre of the cap
tain, captain’s wife and" a part of the crew 
of the English bark John Bright, wrecked 
on the West Coast in February last The 
Sparrowhawk sailed from Eequimalt for the 
Heequiat Indian village, about 40 miles west 
of Barclay Sound, on Monday afternoon last. 
The ship steamed through the Straits, a 
thick fog prevailing at the time ; after leaving 
the Straits, the speed was slackened and the 
ship ran under low steam, reaching Heequiat 
on Tuesday, bat stood off and on owing 
to the dense fog, fearing to make the 
land. On Wednesday morning, the fog 
lifted slightly and tbe vessel was headed 
for the harbor, and anchored at 11 o’clock, 
a. m„ off point jgegr the head of Hes- 
qaiat harbor, it being deemed -upadvie- 
able to anchor off the village. A suit
able spot was chosen by Sheriff Elliott, and 
after bis retort to tqe ship, the carpenters 
and oonstablea guarded by Lieut. Wright, R. 
M.L. I., and a detachment of marines from H. 
M. S. Satellite, were sent off to erect the 
scaffold, which they effected in the coarse of 
an hour and a half. On returning to the 
ship, and finding that there were no Indians 
of tbe tribe in sight, a canoe was dispatched 
to the village to summon them to witness 
the execution on the following morning. At 
ten o’clock on Thursday morning, tbe male 
members of tbe tribe arrived in full force, 
and were addressed by Capt. Mist, who in
formed them of the nature ot tbe proceed
ings and why they were nndertaken. The 
captain added that in the event of a vessel 
being again wrecked on the coast, should 
they shelter and protect the survivors and 
send them to Victoria, they would be reward
ed for their trouble. They were instructed 
that property was of secondary importance 
to hnmao life. Sheriff El iott told the In
dians that tbe execution waa intended to 
serve as a warning; that on this occasion 
only two men were to be pnnrsbed, but on 
foture occasions (should any arise) tbe whole 
tribe would suffer. The Indians seemed im
pressed with what was said to them, and 
claimed to have friendly feeling towards the 
whites. The ship’s boats (to the number of 
four) were then manned, and tbe prisoners 
sent ashore, the marines and a number of 
bluejackets landing with the High Sheriff, 
Mr. Fisher and Dr. Oomrie, R. N. The 
tribe paddled ashore in oanoes: Upon land
ing' the guard were drawn up on either side 
of tbe scaffold, in front of which the Indian 
spectators were directed to gather. Before 
ascending the scaffold Father Seghers ad
dressed words of comfort to the condemned 
men, who were then pinioned and led up the 
steps to the platform. They walked with a 
firm step to tbe drop. Tbe doomed men 
addressed the Indians present in their native 
longue. John alluded to the kindness of the 
priest and the good he had done him ; he 
avoided allnsion to the crime, (which he has 
never ooniessed,) but said be died with a 
good heart towards the whites. Bespoke 
strongly against tbe chief of the tribe ( who 
was present) denouncing him for having lied 
about him ; he committed his wife and fami
ly ( whose absence from the scene be seemed 
rauphi to regret) to the care ol bis people; 
The other mao, Katkina, Spoke little, but to 
the same effect as John. The black cap was 
then drawn over the beads of the men and 
the noose plaoed around their necks, John 
meanwhile praying, in hie own language, to 
God to receive bis sonl—repeating it over 
add over until the belt was sprang and the 
drop fell. John died with scarcely a strag
gle ; bnt the rope about Katkina’s neck tail
ed to draw tightly, and bp suffered severely 
until the executioner ascend ?d the scaffold 
and pressed his foot on ths< knot, when be 
died almost immediately. The Iodians pro- 
served perfect order and silence. The bodies 
hung for an hour and were then oat down, 
placed in boxes and handed over to their 
friends for disposal. The party returned at 
once to the Sparrowhawk, which weighed 
tnphw at once and proceeded on her return, 
on Thursday night, arriving here, aa before 
stated, at 9 o’clock yesterday morning. 
While on board the Sparrowhawk the con
demned men appeared to'appreciate their 
condition. John told Mr. Fieber that be did 
not fear death, bnt he feared the effect of 
hie execution upon hia little daughter, whose 
heart would break when ehe heard that he 
was no more. Katkina was reaerved and 
said little. An interview between John and 
his brother took place on Wednesday, when 
the prisoner showed greakemotion, and di
rected hie brother to look after his family.

Saturday July 31
Lytton County Court.

V
X Before Hon. P. O’Reilly.\

July 16, 1869. 
— Ranching oaule.

Judgment for Plaintiff, $830, with eosts.
MtWha vs, Smith—For lime juioe, $28. 

Judgment for plaintiff.
William Leitz, tor selling whisky without 

a license was fined $50, with costs.
L. Hautier vs. P. Küroy.—Plaintiff enter

ed complaint and charged Patrick Kilroy, 
butcher, with making use of obscene lan
guage about his family.

Tbe defendant waa convicted and ordered
to furnish security in the sum of $400 to be 
of good behavior for -2 mouths.

Wx learn that patent medicine vendors 
have commenced to deface the bridges with 
large letteis which announce in all th 
colors of the rainbow tbe peculiar virtues of 
their nostrums. Posters may be tolerated; 
but to apply the paint and brush to/public 
property is to disfigure it. Is there not a By
law or Ordinance in existence to prevent the 
practice ?

Angela College.—The new Lady Princi
pal of this institution is Mrs Cave ; first as
sistant, Mrs Hayward, 2nd assistant, Mrs 
Lethbridge ; junior assistant, Mies Fry. In-, 
etrnciion in music will be imparted by Mrs 
Nicholls and Misses Pitts and McDonald ; 
French, by Madame Blnm ; Drawing by Mr 
Coleman. The College will reopen on Mon
day next, August 2nd.

What are tbe Sanitary Commission about? 
From Government street tef Langley street, 
and from Yates street to the Eureka, 
the stench is unbearable. Tbe old French 
Hotel drain toat a nuisance ; bnt it could not 
compare with those in tbe localities we have 
indicated.

Supreme Court.—The demurrer in the 
case of Oapt. Stamp vs B O & V 1 Spar and 
Lumber Co., will be heard in the Supreme 
Court on Monday. The trial by jury will 
take place on Tuesday.

Roseville Acadkmv.—Mrs. Jessop will 
reopen this institution of learning for young 
ladies on Monday next. A limited number 
of Scholars will be received.

Thb woods lying to tbe east ol Beacon Hilj 
Park, and bordering it, were reported on fire 
yesterday evening,

Tan-scaffold on which the Indians were 
banged at Barclay Sound was left standing 
for foture nee, should occasion arrise. 
may act the part .of a soare-orow and deter 
the savages from tbe commission ol fresh 
crimes. '

It

The steamer Otter sailed about 9 o’clock 
yesterday morning for New Westminster, 
.Carrying about 30 passengers and a large 
reigbtfor Big Band, Cariboo and intermedi
ate point", , ' " i

England and deb Colonies.—At a late 
meeting ot the Society of Arts id London 
Mr. John Robinson, a member of tbe Legis
lative Council of Natal, reap a paper show
ing the progress made by the Indian, Anstra. 
lian, North American and West Indian polo
nies between the years of 1852 and 1866- 
He declared it as his belief that England, in 
bér colonies, possesses the truest and most 
lasting source of national greatness, and that 
the natioa was bound by the- most solemn 
obligations to retain end cherish them. It is' 
on all accounts her self-interest to do so. 
In 1851 India and the colonies were consum
ers of the United Kingdom to the extent of 
£20,000,000 worth of British goods, or some
thing more than one fourth of her whole 
export trade. In 1866 these possessions had 
increased th8ir consumption of British goods 
three-told and out of the exports from the 
United Kingdom that year, amounting in 
round numbers to £188,000,000, £61,000,- 
000, or one-third, went to her dependencies. 
In 1858 the colonies did as much business 
with Great Britian as the United States, 
France, Germany, Turkey and Holland to
gether. But of even greater consequence are 
tbe raw materials supplied by the colonies to 
her vast manufacturing industries, keeping 
them in healthful activity. These materials 
are the life-blood of British commerce, and 
pour in year by year in a gradually dilating 
stream. la 1851 the total imports of Great 
Britain amounted to £148,000,000, of which 
only £20,000,000 came from her colonies. 
In 1860 £74,006,000 were colonial shipments.

One half share of the Paris Figaro 
sold the other day for $300,OoO

FROM BRAZIL.
A young and lovely laughter of a Brazilian nobleman 

in Rk> de Janeiro, acknowledging receipt of a case of 
Murray » Lankan’s Florida Water, Bays : “This per
fume la not new to me. I have long used it at the toilet 
and in the bath, and have always Found It not only the 
most agreeable, but also the most lasting and refreshing

*§-Beware of the pernicious counterfeits; always ask 
for the Florida Water prepared by the Bole proprietors 
Lan man 6 Kemp New York. 664
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Saturday, August 7, 1869

Until further notice the Colqnibt 
will be published on Sunday morning 
instead of Monday morning, as hereto
fore. We are impelled to this by a 
desire to avoid tbe performance of work 
on the Sabbath day, which is involved 
by the publication of a paper op Monday 
morning, tn the Sunday morning Igsne 
all the mechanical labor is performed 
on Saturday., and we are convinced 
that upon tbe lower consideration of 
convenience, a Sunday morning issue 
will prove more acceptable to the bulk 
of our readers than the late arrange
ment. This day s number completes 
the present week. The next issue of 
the Colonist will be on Tuesday morn
ing, 3d August.

As will be seen by our account oi -the 
event, in another column, the last aet 
of the drama connected with the John 
Bright massacre has been concluded ; 
the two Indians, John and Katkina, 
have expiated their dreadful crimes on 
the scaffold. An attempt has been 
made fo get up a sensation in favor of 
these miserable creatures ; first, that it 
was possible they were not the actual 
perpetrators of tbe crimes ; second, 
that if they were, they were instigated 
to commit the horrible deeds by the 
chief, and hence were not responsible 
for tbeir wrong doing; third, that under 
any circumstances tbeir blissful ignor. 
ance of the heieousness of murder from 
its being an everyday occurrence 
among themselves, we presume, ought 
to have absolved them (roan paying tbe 
extreme penalty according to our law, 
and that hanging, anyhow, is a very 
stupid affair and should be done away 
with altogether. As to the first objec
tion, no sane man who has read the 
evidence can doubt that the hands of 
these savages were stained with the 
blood of the poor, helpless survivors 
from the wreck of the bark^j and how 
many other similar cold-blooded mur
ders no one can tell- As to their being 
instigated by the chief, that is quite 
possible, but they were old enough to 
know that they were committing a 
great crime ; tbe visits by men-of-war 
made from time to time to their imme
diate vicinity, and the information de
rived from other Indians as to the con
séquences of such conduct, had long 
since convinced them of the light in 
which parallel acts were viewed by the 
white man. It is true that there is a 
great poss y that many çimilar acts 
of fiendish cruelty have been committed 
by them on white men who have escap
ed from drowning te meet a worse fate 
at their hands ; and that tbe only conso* 
que nee in any case was the expendi
ture of much powder and bombs 
that probably knocked over a few 
wigwams $ and that as the habitations 
were easily replaced, and the boo'y 
valuable enough to leave a considérable 
balance in their favor, they saw no ob
jection to taking tbe risk. It is unfor
tunate that any sentimentality should 
have restrained the authorities from 
visiting these wretches with a ven
geance quick and sure on former occa
sions ; hau they been impressed with 
the certainty of punishment, the chances 
are that they would not have dared to 
aet es they did in the ease ot the John 
Bright. If we treat with savages we 
must act in a manner intelligible to 
them ; it is absurd to suppose that oar

------views of -equity and justice can apply
to people ignorant of the commonest 
ense of humanity, because they don’t 

comprehend our social laws ; we must 
speak in a language they understand, 
end that is by impressing them through 
the feelings that their mode of life has 
implanted in them. It jvill be time 
enough to treat them as we do one an
other when we have educated them to 
realise the difference between harsh» 
mess and mercy ; when they oompre- 
end the vaine of the latter attribute 

they will never require a display of re* 
tributive justice such aa has been en
acted at Hesqniat Harbor. The Govs 
ernment, so far as they have gone, have 
ahown every disposition to take the 
circumstances relating to the crime and 
the commensurate punishment into con
sideration, and in meting put the casti* 
jgation necessary to mark the outrage
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""s» Electric Mrgnaph secondary importance. He was ready to ac- Parragot arrived last night on the Saoramen*» 
♦ oept the original date, and advised the Lords to boat. No demonstration was made, 

not to insist on their amendments in regard San ’Francisco, July 24—Hon. Thos. H. 
to curates, ecclesiastical residences or com- Heudricks of Indiana, arrived last night, 
mutation of annuities. The question in res- At a meeting of 'the Ærial Navigation 
pect to the disposition of the surplus land's Company held yesterday it was voted to raise 
might be left over, but power should be the necessary funds to oonetruct an improved 
given to Parliament to apply a portion of the Avitor of large size. The opinion of the 

New Westminster, July 30th, 1869. funds for the alleviation of unavoidable cal- engineers of the company was unanimous as 
V man known as “Mountaineer” Perry amil,eSi Lord Cairns concluded by admitting to success so far, and the feasibility and sue-

-----  „„ .t, „• u e that he still bad strong objections to the bill, cess of the proposed flying ship, and it will3 mo8t crael^ murdered on the night of but if it passed at all it was not for the ins be about 150 feet in lingth by 20 to 40
29th, at English Bay, near Burrard Inlet, terest of the country or church to prolong the feet in diameter of the gasome’er, with pro
to what can be learned it is believed the smuggle in minor details. polling blades on each side of the centre

ed was done by some Indians of the Squa- , Marquis Salisbury, Earl Bosaell and other describing a radius of about 16 feet. The
■ u .-u mu • . . leading Peers accepted the compromise. propellers are shaped like a steamship’s with
tsh tribe. The circumstance was itnme- ParI8, jn|, 23-The Ministerial Council two blades each, very light. They will be 
*tely telegraphed to the authorities here, prepared and presented to the Emperor a driven by a steam engine of five horse pow- 

,ao to Dr. B’ack, as Coroner. The latter " basis senatus eonsultum,” giving effect to er, weighing, with boilers, ^connection and 
proceeded to the spot where the murdered political reforms proposed in the Emperoi’s water 430 pounds. It will be ready for 
_________, . , , . ... message. trial in nintey days.
man was lying, for the purpose of holding an The Corps Legislatif, since proroguing, San Francisco, July 10—Amved-Steam- 
inqnest. The verdict of the Coroner’s jury held a meeting to consider what action ship Moses Taylor, 3 days and 6 hours from
was in accordance with that previously stat- should be taken under the circumstances. Victoria.
ed here, viz : that the man was murdered, Liverpool, July 23-The low of life by San Francisco, July 27.-Sailed-Steam-
„ ___. , , . r .. ’the explosion of St. Helena colliery yester- ship Pacific, for Portland July 29.—Ship
supposed to be by some Indians of the dayi jB greater than first reported. Fifty- Martha Ridout; Burrard Inlet.
Squamish tribe—the weapon used being an eight dead bodies have been taken from the Flour.—Local brands fitrust the following

v, axe. On bearing the nw* it Jhe Intot.a mine. » i e , rates : far jobb ng lots sup,erfipe,
- great excitement" prevailed. Feariag ihaf EoNdon, July -23.—The Prince of Wales *4 j extra in sks, S6,£7%.
the authorities might not act promptly in the unveiled the statue near, the Exchange to- Wbeat-*-We quote fair topherce shipping
mattei of endeavoring to bring the guilty day, with imposing ceremonie?. Minister a* $1 67%@1 72J, and the same grades:

• parties to justice, it was proposed by; some Motley, Lord Mayor and Mias BurdethCouttS, of milling at 81 65@1 75.
< that a Vigiiaooe Committee be organized were among the spectators. Immense crowds • Barley,-—New coast is quoted at SI 10 ;

and immediately go in pursuit of those who witnessed the ceremony. , new bay $1 15.
committed the deed. This, however, was Paris, July 28,—La Presse asserts that Oats.—California, $1 50@1 65; Oregon,
not acted upon, the people agreeing that it arrangements are now nearly complete for $1 66@e 75.
won Id perhaps be better to allow the proper giving unlimited leave of absence to soldiprs Potatoes—65@85o.
authorities to take the matter in hand, which whose furloughs will soon expire. Gold in New York today 137$
it was sincerely hoped they would do imme- London, July. 27—Henry W Longfellow
diately. The body was brought to this place was yesterday invested with the honorary --,i
yesterday for the purpose of interment. degree of Doctor of Laws by the Oxford nuwesieaus ana savings iiailKS,

The Chinaman under sentence of death for University at a special convention. Ebitor British Colonist •—Tn m*
the murder of a Chinamsn near Lillooet was London July’ 28-The Harvard crew, .... ,°B ? , ® °W>NI".!7. 7 for®er
brought to this place last Monday by con- with Kelly as coxswain, yesterday rowed *elter 1 spoke of the duty which is incumbent 
stable Evans. This morning was fixed for against ebb tide and a stiff" wind. In spite upon all, and especially upon such as have 
the time of hie execution, but owing to some of these circumstances, the opinioo for med wives and children dependent upon them 
informality in the papers it was not carried of the Americans is favorable. They timed t0 exeroige lhat DeceiSary degree of prudence 
ou,« four or five strokes per minute more than the an(j eoonomy which will ioanre independence

Englishmen usual'y do. and comfort! As a means thereto I wish ”
Mr Gladstone has been ill, but is reported gpeak now of Homeetends and Savings Banks

Detter to aay, —institutions which are intended to help os
The coal miners held a conferenee of Man- forward in Fife, and both available for use in

Chester for an increase of wages at the end of this Colony.
the month. _ My astonishment was great .when I dis-

Tbe News says that at the time when qoes- covered that up to the present, time only 43 
tions between the olS and the new countries Homesteads have been registered in Vancon- 
are suspended rather than settled, it is pleas- ver Island. It cannot, surely, be generally 
ant to note how mutual affinities make tbedi- known that any man can secure for bimsèlf 
selves continually felt io many ways, whetb- and family a home up to the value of $2500 

u 7j> er *n brotherly contest on sea or river, or in in such a way that do creditor can touch it, 
London, (midi ight) July 22.-1 he Heralds the acknowledgement of reciprocal intellect no sheriff’s officer seize it, and no ad versé

special says . The die is cast, the snaggle tnal obligations, or in tbe exchange of uni-- circumstance expel them from it ; if only at
begun, the Lords and tbe country have versity honors. They remind ns that blood the time of registration tbe owner be s'Ivent 
finally come to an issue in consequence of ia thicker than water if nos more binding to the extent of the vaine of the Homestead, 
the abrupt termination of the debate last than ink. Every one who owns a piece ot land for the
night. Intense excitement prevailed among Mdrid, July 28.—Many arrests continue to purpose of occupation should convert it into 
political circles dtiring the day. The Gobi- be made for disloyalty. At Ciudad Real a Homestead. The single man may secure 
net has been sitting all the afternoon. A re- hundreds of people arà asking pardons of the this advantage for his future wife ; the hue- 
port is afloat that great dissensions exist in Government for complicity in the recent Carl- band may make this provision for hie family, 
tbe Cabioet, Gladstone, Bright, Lowe and ist movements. They say that they bad beeo against ihe lime when sickness or distress or 
he strongest members insist on tbe imme- deceived by the Oarlist leaders. There was death may overtake him—a shelter in tbe 

diate withdrawal of the Irish Chnrch bill, on a street fight at La Mancha, between the storm. It is good and effectual as a marriage 
the ground of the obstinate resistance ot the Carlisle and the Government troops. The seulement which but few are able to make 
Peers to its principles, which renders a di- Carlisle were detested ond fled to tbe moan- at the outset of life. In a dew country, 
reel conflict between the two houses of Far tains. The insurgents at Cioentan released where life is more than usually uncertain 
liament iqev.itable. Some members of the the prisoners from.jail. jand circumstances so liable to Change and
'Cabinet, Lord Clarendon among the number, Paris, July 28—It is reported that Don business open to so constant fluctuation, it 
advocarffUtoiser moderate proceedings, such Carlos has ordered theoeesaliou of the move-' behooves every ooe to make hay while the 
as letting the bill lake its course, only abac- meut in hie behalf. His partizans are much sun shines and to be wise in time. In order 
doning it at the last moment. The insulting discouraged. to do this save your earnings and invest them
language used by Salisbury toward Glad- Virnna, July 27—Baron Von Be net to-day safely. To provide a mode of safe ioveat- 
stooe, joined to the large majority oast received a Budget by commission io the ment the Government beta established Sav- 
againet the preamble, however, shows that Hungarian Parliament. The address says ioga Banks ; and upon etiquiry I learn that 
all attempt to effect a compromise is useless., the relat ons between Austria and France notwithstanding many foolish remarks made 
There is little doubt that Gladstone wilj are on the best possible footing ever since at the time, they have succeeded beyond all 
carry bis point of withdrawing the bill im- Austria relinquished her Italian territory, and expectation. The Savings Bank in Victoria 
mediately. This will be followed by a the intentions of the two countries are id6n- was opened last month, and up to the 24th 
speedy adjournment and calling another ses- tioal. Alluding to tbe Eastern policy, be inst. (a little more than six weeks) deposits 
sion in August, creating a large batch of said tbe Government would not insist oo the have been received from 67 depositors, to the 
néw. Peers, sufficient iu number to overpow- programme of 1867, but leave it to tbe option amount of nearly $7000 ( 
er the present Tory majority. of Turkey to follow i ■ counsel regarding the dollars). The branch at N

, Placards have been posted on tbe walls to- concessions to tbe Christians. On this point has beeo opened three Weeks, and over two 
day headed, “ Shall the people or the Lords they would bring no pressure to bear. Tbe thousand dollars * have been deposited, 
rule,” and calling a mass meeting at Cran» Emperor declared he bad honestly striven to No doubt the increase will be rapid io pro- 
dall Hall for to.morrow. This will be fol- establish more cordial relations with Prussia portion as the benefits become known. At 
lowed by a mooeter demonstration. but bis efforts not having been met in a ai mi- present interest is given at* the rate of five

Ram rs are afloat that the Duke of Cam- lar spirit, he had been unsuccessful. The per oent per annum, and the deposits ere 
bridge has openly expressed indignation at address closed with a strong defence of tie secured on the public revenue of the Colony, 
the radicalism' shown by the.Ministry. He policy of tbe Imperial Government. and may be withdrawn on a week’s notice,
hopes the Queen will refuse tq sanction co- Canada. The establishment ia conducted gratuitously

«-a
forms in England, commencing with tbe vir- been id process to settle the basis of arbitra- the benefit of tbe public, 
tnaf destruction of hereditary legislation. tlon b®t??®®“ th® L,°“1fn‘oc e°d Govern- ! I commend, therefore, these two things to 
^London, July 21-In tbe Hoose of Com- mertof the Provinoes of Ontamaod Quebec. the Bttenrion‘ „f ,our readers. It a man 

mops to-night there was a full afteudance of McDonald, Cartier, and/other members of the takes timely advantage of them, bis family 
./members, a petition praying for the rejection Cabioet are preseot. The proceedings arc wil, ii,e to bieas him. and come what may, 

of tbe amendments to the Irish Church Bill said to be satisfactory. Some minor pomts aQxioul lhoaght aad V6xing care will cease 
. Pi-was presented and received With loud cheers, reman io be adjusted. . , ... , to harass and annoy.

Milbank, member for the North Riding of „ Children, too, to whom so much indulgence
Yorkshire, enquired if it was competent for « /r®“ ‘ « shown here, should be taught to commence
this House to demand an apology from the emigration tickets p^ed yesterday, early habits of economy, and not allowed to
House ot Peers for language used by their The grand La Crwse tournament will be wa0te all theit pocke, money on toys and 
Lordships, insolent to the Premier and insult- held in September, in honor of tbe visit of hard-bake -
ing to the dignity of the Commons. Prince Arthur. All Canada is invited to Jal_ 31>‘

The Speaker declared that the question compete. _
was neither one of order nor privilege.. This Kingston, July 23—Bight Rev. Bishop B. The “dark day” in New England was 
Hoose was not cognisant ot, what passed io «orao, accompanied by James UtieiUy,_ tfre May 19 1780 eighty-nine years ago. Can» 
the House of Lords, and he decided that the Qoeen’e Counsel, proceeded to the peoiten. dk' w^e used at noonday, by printers in 
question Oottld not bdentertaioed. -a u»r*1 t0*?a* w,,h the_ necessary pap- tp Thomas and Andrews'office, Washington 

, There i> d irdtoor that Gladstone will with- release Father McMahon, who was i me-, 6teeet while setting: type tor.the first edition
dWfte- Irish Ohnreh Bill, and as soon as diatoly^rbersted. He is noy at the BL-pp’s lof ptioted ia America, except J<Àà

3àéSupplle«:ërë fotiKl=pr0rpgné Parliament residence. r-.i, Etiiott’s Indian Bibte. An old lady living
in Order to introdace tbe bill et th* Autumn Bnfloeteiu, the defaulting clerk. In the near Hollis street sent her: daughter to Rev. 
sessioo, , under oiroumstaticea which will Receiver General s Department, escaped Mather By les. to inquire the cause of the pbe- 

Urdà (biérihite before rdjcetîbg it. rom jai last eight, He fa, reported to h^C, 0<ÿaiéIloni His «ply was,“Give my loVe to 
t the tiotrse bt Lords left for the United States. _ ÿbtrt mother, and tell hér 1 am as much in

te-oigbt tîiere ÿeé a full attendance of St. Johns, N. B., July 22-r-AH aqoounts the dark as she is.!’ r 
Peers / Many/meÉ^r. brÇomfaéds were A Néw Orleans widow of a Week was wooed

ss;i§rte.iAW2I ! ^laranffllie, . MROsed the/ dgtb,; Jfatfag towed tab doffars and dLttbd her? She told \
, that Her. Majesty’s, ministers regarded the eentatrvea from all the provmoea were pre- tale t0 the Becorder, "Well !” exclaimed
I vote on. Tuesday night as one of a Wy grave sent. 1 the astonished efficial, ‘lthis IS a little ahead

chataoter, but werewnwilling.to pteyeat the Eastern States. - bt anything I ever heard of.” «Yes, sir, »
L Heid^i0n. 01 °-ther i-he Washington, July 28-Feuian Commis- teplied tbe lady, “it does so betrt all ; not
V bill, We are apxions t« ooaduet tbe dis- s)oner B. D; O^Cphnell waited on Secretary» that 1 care anything about the money, but I
i gffiShmenC but heThS nSst on a MV™*1'* L , , _ f
H tb9fHtrti Fe^X-^ tgfaîd88 They intend

JifoiMpiPlip BisgMpPPs
end capable of ablation, and he was glad to ^hï&®T5^¥Œt.nne with the cpa'd^° l°JaiaeJer’ bi me,D®oft^ 
find Earl Granville actuated by a similar . OswMo^Jnly 24—to aocoMafioe with the 0n to the,bed. The ooffiu was thrée feet wide

Nothing could be more culpable on ^ we^t twelve palHéaréfe,
trovêray1 on “measure o^^his kind6 where \° h®^|1oa’d!s from 'th^Pacific Fell’8 Cof,ek baa become the favorite

materials for solution are at hand. With wnl be reDiesented v GÔloniàl beverage, and is to be found on evbry
.•$5*^M«Tt5S5*ra$& ,, *1.1.™loth. fo« «

Be .gre^ ll—t ibo qeMtioo of WM ol S.n FR.NCieeo, JelJ 27—Rear Admiral be Becky Monnt ine, #
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Many years ago, the writer of these Unes and an invalid phyridaa, while visiting , the 
Island of St. Croix for their health, experienced and witnessed many surprising and 
beneficial effects of the Bum there produced upon many of the invalids who were (like 
ourselves) seeking health ; and, upon lnquiry and Investigation, obtained a full history 
of Its medicinal virtues.' He trim delighted,and surprised, and after his own recovery, 
which soon- occurred, determined, if possible, to procure the sole right to manufacture 
and sell it in the United States.

The result of his labors was a glorious success for himself and suffering humanity,- 
for the celebrated PLANTATION BITTERS was thus made known to the world. PLAN
TATION: BIfTEBS being an article of real merit, founded upon new principles, and 
relying Wholly upon the vegetable world forits medicinal effects, worked a rapid revolu
tion in the history of medicine, and became as a household tword all over the civilized 
world. The cabalistic S. T.—1860—Z. was a talisman of health, and the demand for 
the PLANTATION BITTERS soon far exceeded the abilities of the proprietors to supply.

Notwithstanding the large importation of St. Croix Bum, made expressly for the com
pounding of these Bitters, the quantity was inadequate. It therefore became necessary = 
that arrangements upon an extensive scale abroad should at once be made, and an agent 
was dispatched to St. Thomas for that purpose. He was fortunate in securing and 
leasing several plantations on some of the largest and most productive estates on the 
island. Houses, stills and presses were erected as if by magic, which utterly ^aston
ished the natives.”. The services of experienced men and natives of the island wue pro
cured, and very soon the proprietors of the PLANTATION BITTBBS were in a position 
to supply their laboratory with all the perfectly pure St. Croix Bum needed in manufac
turing the GREAT DYSPEPTIC TONIC AND INVIGOfiATOR. The above out represents 
the natives (rushing the sugar-cane and otherwise preparing it for the stills and presses. 
5|As an antidote to Fever and Ague, Intermittent and Malarious Fevers, Dyspepsia, and 
other kindred diseases, the use of the PLANTATION BITTERS is unsurpassed in the 
history of the/world. Over five million bottles are disposed of annually. They are 
adapted to old and young, male and female. They are agreeable in taste, and always 
produce am immediate beneficial result. ,
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by a crowd of carious friends’^* 
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The ship Martinez, loading with lumber 
at Moody’s Mill, is nearly finished. She will 
probably sail in a day or two. The Adel? is 
to lSave on Monday morning. Sbe takes 
a cargo of lumber from Moody & Co. s Mill 
The Matilda arrived at the Inlet last evening
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CURES AND COMFORT FOR 

THE BEDi-RlDDEK.
—BY—

Ho)Ioway’s Ointment.

MORE THAN 200,000 Persona
gagPJ Bear testimony f-' ♦*>-' 'Wonderful Curative'

meets oftn
6S
s« Dr. Joseph Walker’s §f -

o ©

ft?
SSB.

was among th 
I, aod was kept in custodj 
f before he was released 
pe Massa, popularly suppos- 
[Nilson’s betrothed or hej 
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[ot a policeman from stria 
Tensive citizen. He gavl 
the station, but the In] 

ame indignant, misnoden 
P to say that he was thl 
afsacre. The Bake gavl 
bd was politely dismissq
logy.

& I* | Ir|llB wondarliU Ointment acts like magic In relieving JL earing old eores, wounds, bad legs, ulcers and erup
tions of tne skin ; when rubbed on tnestirfcoei it pene
trates and purifies each tissue an its passage, andexfime 
the most wholesome influenceover tbeinternaUtrnoturets 
It heals by oleansing allanjmalfiuids with which It comes 
n eon tact,and thereby promotes a sound and permanent 
cure.

M
it
111 "à
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lia
ü/f I

ÇB-S
IlfI Gout and Rheumatism

poeufferersfrom theracldug paiua or nnenmausmand 
Gautthisumtment will prove Invaluable. After fomen
tation with warm water thersoothlng action of this Oint
ment Is most remarkable ; It seems at oncefte lesson in- 
fiamatlon, ease pain, reduce the swelling, restore natural 
circulation, and expels the disease. Por the above 
plaints Holloway’s Ointment and Pills are infaUible spa

Jhpthena, Bronchitis, Bore Throats, CoUghs and 
Colds

Ms class of diseases may be cured by wellrubbing th 
Ointment, three times a day, upon the throat chest and 

-back bl the patient. It will soon penetrate and give Im
mediate relief. In all stages ol Infiuenxa, Colds: and 
Bronchitis, this treatmentmay be followed with efficiency 
ad safety—indeed, it has never been known to fall.
All Varieties ol Skill Diseases, SoroMa and 

Scurvy.
This Ointment Is a certain cure for Blngworm, Scurvy 

jcrofula or King’s Evil, and the most inveterate skin 
disease, to which the human racels subject. They: can
not be tre n tod with a saler or more speedy remod v than 
Holloway Ointmoot, assUsted by his celebrated Pills, 

o powerfully ou the constitution and so purl- 
y the blood that these disorders are completely eradica* 
ed from the system, and alasttos cure obtained 

Dropsical Swellings.
newaie of, this dangerous and stealthy eemplalu 

which frequently creeps upon us byslightuqueamishness 
or trifling jaundice, of which little or no notice lg taken 
until thelegs begin to awoU. The cause of the egUmust and si 
be looked lor In the liver and stomach, therefore set to your 
work earnestly, by taking Holloway’s famous Pills ae- 
otrding to the printed Instructions andrubbingthe Oint
ment very effectively over the pit of the stomach and 
right side where those organs lie; Most dropsicalcases 
wiiireadily yield to the combined Influence of the Oint- 

intend PUIS i
Piles,Fistulas, and Internal Inflair «dation. 

Theseoomplalnts are most distressing to both body 
ad mind false delicacy concealing them, from the know- 
dgeof the most Intimate friends. Persons suffer far
saxto'iss'ï.s'îSrsKittis
heir own cure without the annoyfanoe of axpWnlngthelr 
t'lmert tognyone ., , /.s

ntmeutbewell ruBbediWloe a day, tototb* small ol 
ÛS baok, over tbs ».gipns,oi tbe kidney s.t,o which ttwjl 
-radusdly penetrate and In almost every ease give lame 
ilaterellef ; but perseverance will be necessary to efieo 
a to rough cure.; ...

m ati«8o — I*olS§»2seven thousand 
ew Westminster ill «I

R *i 3.1m E?y smart mot is attributed d 
I Foreign Minister. Ml 
pr living into advanced agi 
married, three years sines 
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[ad made upon him, answei 
(read it, sir, with much id 
pave formed from it a verj 
of Mrs. Sumner.”
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VINEGAR BITTERSI

ilanuiactnred from tbe native Heibs and Boots of 
California,

<9. The Great Blood Pnrlfler. “®R

FOR INFLAMMATORY AND CHRONIC RHEUMATISM 
AND GOUT, DYSPEPSIA or INDIGESTION, BILIOUS 
REMITTENT and INTERMITTENT FEVERS, DISEASES of 
the'BUOOD, LIVER, KIDNEYS and BLADDER* these 
BITTERS have been most successful. Snch Diseases are 
caused by VITIATED BLOOD, mhich ia generally pro
duced by derangement of the digestive organs.

Cléanse the vitiated Blood, whenever you find Its im
parities bursting through the skin-in Pimples, Bmp 
or Sores ; cleanse it when you find it obstructed and 

iluggish In the veins; cleanse it when it is foul, and 
leelinga will tell you when. Keep the blood healthy

' whica act
.
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government $300,000,000 at ft per cent 
which the Secretary, of course, is obliged ' 
decline. He thinks we may within a y 
borrow all the money we want at fun 
certainly lour and one-half per cent.

hundred well-drilled troops, under command 
of Sabariegos, have taken the field near 
Cindid Real, where they were defeated and 
dispersed by national troops commanded by 
General Toonabecker. The battle took place 
in the morning. It is reported that the 
Carlist petty lost one hundred killed and a 
number of others wounded ; only three 
officers are reported killed on the side of 
the government troops. Near the town of 
Marearisa. a strong party of Carliste made a 
demonstration, and subsequently succeeded 
in interrupting the railroad and cutting the 
telegraph wires. " Accounts say that four 
thousand (Jarlists bad arrived in the pro
vince of La Mancha.

of adverse discussion we must bow to the su
perior force of those who control events. 
When that comes it is folly not to see and 
acknowledge facts, though the compromise 
was substantially a concession to the Church 
He concluded hie speech with a codipliment 
to Gladstone and the tone and temper of de
bate.

mate and speedy victory. The bill, 
when presented at the Autumn session, 
will become a law with great speed. The 
Lords will not need the threat of the 
creation of new Peers to lead them to 
consent to more stringent measures. The 
country must decide whether an irrespon
sible debating society is to be allowed 
to interpose between it and its deliberate 
purposes and convictions, constitution" 
ally expressed.

The Star compliments Grant’s steady 
refusal to recognize the Cubans. This 
coarse it says prevents the Spanish 
Government from accusing the United 
States of unfriendly feelings towards 
her, however mnch she may be aggrieved 
by expeditions from the United States.

The ship Lord Sidmouth was aban' 
doned at sea. The crew were rescued 
and taken to Glasgow.

In the House of Commons last evening 
the Lord Mayor of Dublin in full robes pre
sented a petition praying the House to sup
port the endeavors now making to secure 
religious equality in Ireland. Charles Went- 
worb, member from Chelsea, presented a 
petition signed by 200,000 women asking 
for the franchise. William Johnston, mem»

t&frftnc lelrgnayh. !
SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST

Washington Territory. South America.
Valparaiso dales to June 7th state that 

attempt bad been made by the Paraguay 
to assassinate Count Den. The assaet 
were captured and shot.

Another attempt by the Paraguayans 
board the Brazilian iron-clad resulied in 
being killed.

Lopez still has half a dozen ships ab 
Asracnra. The allies were about to pass 
river Yugneri and force Lopez into Bolivia!

The custom-houses at Arica and Areqni? 
which were destroyed by the great ear A 
quake, will bo rebuilt. \

Seattle, August 2—We are having a se
rious time with the fires which have been ra
ging fiercely along the entire route from Swi- 
nomish to Portland, notwithstanding every 
possible effort to subdue the flames baa been 
made by the repairers. On Saturday last 
the line worked very well for t-venty minutes 
direct to Portland, for the first time in fifteen 
days. The repairers all report the fires now 
dying ont aid anticipate no trouble except 
from half burnt trees falling on the ground 
over which the firee have passed. They will 
continue falling for several days. Line 
down both sides ot Seattle this morning.

Berlin, Joly 28—Yesterday the Centen
nial anniversary of the birth of Hnmboldt 
was observed as a holiday. A banquet was 
given and a large procession passed through 
the streets.

The Provisional Correspondence, newspa
per, expresses astonishment at Baron Von 
BeusVs assertions abont Prussia in his speech 
to the Hungarian Committee. It then de
nies that any advances have been made- by 
Austria, and says if she desires to establish 
true and solid friendship, Prussia is quite 
ready to meet her.

Paris, July 22—The deputies left ia the 
Corps Legislatif, intend to issue a manifesto 
calling on France to sit in judgment over re* 
cent events. The Thiers party- have resolved 
to persist in keepiog before the Chamber the 
idea and principles of their proposed inter
pellation. TbeCorpsLegiel.tif meets July 
26th at Parle. The official newspaper of to
day saya that, Victory Dwinay and Adolphe 
Vintry have been appointed Senators.

Prioeé Sapbfeon intends delivering an in* 
portant speech in tbe Senate on the; enbieot

The Great Eastern baa arrived. The Ü.S. 
practice ships Macedonian and Savannah 
have arrived at Portsmouth Their officers 
visited the Government establishment there.

Advioes from Constantinople state that 
Egypt is arming extensively.

The Times to-day refers to the efieot of the 
Disestablishment as follows : Tbe Irish 
Church now knows what it is and what it 

do, for the first time in its history. It 
has a real, honest, independent character.

Tbe interest in the Harvard and Oxford 
boat race, exceeds that of the annual Uni
versity contest. Betting ia in fayor of Ox- 
ord. The ocean race of the Royal York-, 
shire Yacht Club came off on Friday. The 
course was from Cowes to he foot of Hull 
Roadsi The race was woo by the Cambridge, 
beating her oompetitior 10 hours.

In tbe House of Lords to-night the Royal 
assent was given to the Irish Church Bill.

In the evening the Marquis of Cianrioarde 
called attention to the inadevuacy of the 
police arrangements in Ireland for the pre
vention of crime. He said tbe constant re
currence of outrages in Ireland was a dis
grace to the country. The impunity with 
which murder and outrage were committed 
showed that tbe Executive was powerless. 
He urged the necessity of having â more effi
cient constabulary.

Lord Dutterin said the Government de» 
plored the recent outragea in Inland, and 
was ready-to consider any proposal for their 
repression. It was now considering the de
sirability of establishing a secret police force. 
He added,that no measure bad been neglect
ed to bring the-parpetratora to punishment.

The House of Lords has passed the en
dowed schools bill.

In the Commons it was announced that 
the Royal aeeeot had been given to the Irish 
Church Rill. It wag received with cheers.

The telegraph purohase bill passed in tbe 
Commons.#. It wae decided by a majority in 
favor of making a permanent monopoly of 
tbe telegraph.

Paris, Joly 26—Marshal Neil, Minister 
oi War, has ordered that tbe number of 
military cadets to be admitted to the mili
tary schools be increased.

The following French appoirtments are 
announced : Baron de Tallyrand Petigcrd 
to be Senator; Bendolte to be Embassador 
to St. Petersburg, and Charles Bendine to. 
be Embassador to Berlin,

Tbe Journal officially congratulates the 
country on the completion offre French- 
Ametiean cable. It says tbe new route of 
communication ia now open between France 
and the United States. Hencefoith it will 
render our intercourse more Ireqnent, and our 
relations more intimate, and draw eloser the 
bonds of Iriendship wnioh now unite the 
two countries.

Madbid, July 26—Tbe attempts by the 
Carliste to take the cities of Pampeluna and 
and Navarre were frustrated by the garrisons. 
Several were killed and wounded on both 
sides. Arrest of Carlieta continue here.

Berne, Switzerland. J,izy 26—The Swiss 
government justifies ita conduct in forbid
ding residence ol Mazzini on tbe Iialian 
frontier, on the ground of revolutionary doc
trines and duties imposed by international 
law.

VOL 1iEastern States.
Louisville, July 26—A singular and ter

rible aooident occurred near Princeton, Ken» 
tueky, on the 20th Inst. An immense mill 
stone, weighing nearly a ton and a half, 
rolled off oo a wagon which was being haul
ed along aide of a steep hill, and rushing 
with fearful velocity down the hill into a 
farm yard, crashing through the fences, and 
over several bee hives into a pasture beyond, 
where it ran over and killed two calves and
ahorse. Tbe beee attacked-some children aQdaqtne_tn.ou.ths afterwards her dead body ... / 
.pitying » the yard Ewf-stonfr eris mi HlaHr waa discovered nraTBedgS Her owhion, ri 
hae since died; two others are blind and who bore a bad character, waa suspected of . ' 
speechless, and not expected to survive. having murdered his mother, the suspicion

Chioaqo, July 23—A special from the arisiog maioly from the ciroumetanoe that 
Neutral Lande of Kansas says, a large force 
attacked tbe railroad workmen in Bnrlin 
county, on Saturday afternoon, end burned 
all the shanties, wheel-barrowa picks, &e , 
belonging »o the workmen, who were unarm
ed and eonld make no resistance, the soldiers 
being twelve miles distant.

The same correspondent charges the re
cent outrages to speeches of Representative 
Clark, who advised tbe people to stand as 
one man, and that no railroad could be built 
without their consent. Said he—1“suppose 
the prairie grass shonid take fire and burn 
lies, tents, wagons, engineer’s instruments,
&o., could that be charged on yon ? Ido 
not advise force to prevent this mott damn
able railroad swiodle, but these accidents 
will happen in the best regulated communi
ties. Now, gentlemen, be concluded, if any 
snob thing shonid happen, you most all be 
in bed asleep when it happens, or es soon 
thereafter as possible.”

Buffalo, July 22—The annual Fenian 
festival took place at Clinton Forest to-day.
There was a grand demonstration of mili
tary and civil organizations. The brother
hood paraded the streets with musio and 
bannera..and an immense crowd was present 
at the grove. Speeches were made by Gib
son, of Philadelphia, end others. Business 
houses were closed to enable their employees 
to participate in the celebration.

Washington, Joly 22—Measures have 
been instituted for the organization of a com
pany having in view the holding of a World’s 
Exposition of manufactures, etc., at Wash
ington, D. C., a year hence.

White Sulphub Springs, Va., July 28—
Mr. Peabody wae to-day presented with the 
resolutions passed by the meeting of yester
day. He responded with a feeling allusion 
to the condition of the Southern people— 
spoke hopefully of coming prosperity of the 
whole oonntry, incidentally, and alluded to 
tbe feet that the innd, though in ita infancy, 
had accomplished much good. Eight hun
dred persons, half of them ladies, witnessed 
the presentation. A grand ball in honor of 
Mr. Peabody takes place here August 17th.

Washington, July 27—.In the recently 
published statement tbe Secretary of tbe 
Treasury said he would sell ne more gold 
and buy no more bonds without authority.

Cincinnati, Jnly 27—A negro riot, which 
at one time threarened serious consequences, 
occurred last night on the occasion of tbe 
departure of a vi-iting base ball olnb from 
Sovannah. Tbe clnb was accompanied by a 
brass band of colored men who were said to 
be Democrats. As the clnb was leaving in 
procession for tbe Savannah boat they were 
i ttacked with sticks, stones and brickbats by 
a mob of several hundred men. Several 
shots were fired on both sides. Mayor Pills- 
bury was powerless to quell the riot, and was 
compelled to call on .Major Oglesby for the 
assistance of the troops. Tbe club was 
then escorted to the boat between platoons rf 
the Eighth Infantry followed by a large 
crowd of yelling, infuriated negroes throwing 
stones, compelling the soldiers to face abont 
and threaten to fire. Several persons were 
wounded—mostly members of tbe colored 
band.

Kingston, Mass., July. 28—In a speech 
yesterday at a banquet in honor ol laying tbe 
French cable, Sir James Anderson said he 
bad been told that certain opposition had 
been made to the landing of the cable. It 
might be due to the same kind of enterprise, 
perhaps to Field, bis colleague, bat he did 
not care for that; He was sure the American 
people would not be unjust. They would 
not allow any company to spend a million of 
money to unite two great continents, with
out giving them a fair show. At least he 
believed that it wonld be weak and foolish on 
the part of the company to ask for undue 
sympathy and partiality. If they could not 
work as well as a rival company, or faster, 
they had no right to public support and should 
not get it. Whatever publie sympathy 
might be, the cable wae laid as a purely 
commercial enterprise. Every right-think
ing person trusted it would promote peace.
God forbid that it might ever be used as a 
weapon of war.

New York, July 28—The following is 
furnished by the Franklin line of telegraph ;

Paris, Joly 28, 8’35 A M—To the Hono
rable Secretary of State, Washington.—The 
Emperor of the French to the President of 
tbe United States, Washington.—I am highly 
gratified to inaugurate a law line of tele
graph, which unites France with the United 
States, by sending you the expression ol my 
good wishes for you and for the prosperity of 
the United States.

(Signed)
Tbe President answered as follows :
Washington, July 28. | The President of 

the United States to the Emperor of the 
French : I cordially reciprocate your good 
wishes, and trust that tbe liberal policy of 
the United States pursuant to which this 
cable has been landed may result in many 
such means of communication especially be
tween this country and ita earliest ally and 
friend.

Chicago, June 26—The Tribune’s Wash
ington special says, the result of Boutwell’s 
administration appears in a proposition from 
a German house at Frankfort, to loan the
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#Remarkable Confession of Murder.— 

An extraordinary confession oi murder ia re
ported to have been recenily made in the 
neighborhood of Hull. Thirty-three years 
ago an old woman named Lister disappear
ed very myateriooaly from Stockton-on-Tees,

fjDELAYED DISPATCHES. I One Year. (In advi 
Six Months, do 
Three Months d< 
One Week........«...Europe.

London, July 21.—In the House of 
Lords, last night, the Irish Church bill 
as returned from the House of Commons 
was taken np.

Earl Granville complimented the 
House of Lords for the ability and 
statesmanship developed in the late de
bate, and the moderation shown by op* 
position to the Government. He thought 
some of their amendments were good, 
some bad, and nothing quite inadmiss- 
able. He did not consider the House of 
Commons dealt superciliously or con
temptuously, fer ont of sixty amend
ments only thirteen bad been absolutely 
rejected. He criticised the amend* 
meats, believing their effect was to re
endow what the bill intended to disen
dow, or had concurrent endowment, 
which the Government was obliged to 
consider is a breach of faith with their 
constituents, while an overwhelming 
majority of. the House of Commons 
and public opinion were opposed- to it. 
With respect to the disposal of surplus 
funds, the more he saw and heard, the 
more he was convinced that it waa dis. 
advantageous to keep tbe question open. 
He deprecated the proposal to keep 
three millions dangling before the peo
ple to excite agitation, and urged the 
Lords to adhere to the amendments pro
posed by the reinsertion of words s: ruck 
out from the preamble of the original

I
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bet frbm Belfast, complained of the conduct 
of tbe police in the recent anniversaries. He 
said there bad been à rigid enforcement ol 
tbe party proceesion act", while it had 
systematically violated in the south of Ire
land. Chichester Fortesqne, Chief Secre
tary for Ireland, praised the forbearance and 
order of the people on that occasion. Through 
the precautions taken by tbe Government, he 
hoped observance of the 12th of Jnly wonld 
soon discontinue.

Meeting» in favor of th# disestablishment 
ef tbe Irish Church continue to be held in 
various parte ol the country.

In the case of Bishop Colenso, of Natal, 
the Privy Council decided that he has full 
right to the Cathedral at Pietremaritzburg, 
and is already free from entrance by the Cape 
Town amhorities.

New York, Jnly 22—Tbe Herald special 
says that the London Cabinet Council this 
afternoon was unusually protracted, and did 
not break up till a late hour. A definite de
cision as to.tbe (nture course of tbe Ministry 
waa reserved until to-morrow, when a meet
ing will be held. The latest rnmor afloat 
is that Government will make one last offer 
for compromise before it resorts to extreme 
measures by tbe withdrawal of the bill. 
Lords Clarendon, Granville and others, are 
said to have made earnest appeals for modera
tion, urging the extreme danger of giving 
the reins to the voluntary sentiment of the 
masses; Notwithstanding the hesitation of 
the Ministry, the conflict between the Peers 
and people i» inevitable. Tbe crisia will be 
delayed only from knowledge of the momen
tous oheraoter of the undertaking. Rumor 
eaya the disruption of the-Cabinet may en
sue.

arising mainly from the cireumatanoe that 
on the morning before her disappearance 
the old woman said that her son was pursu
ing her to murder her and to rob her of two 
pounds. At the coroner's inquest an open 
verdict waa returned, tbe jury inclining ic 
tbe opinion that tbe deceased had committed 
suicide, from the fact that a razor waa found 
lying beside the body. Tbe son died a few 
days ago at Hall, and conscience-stricken, he 
confessed on his death bed that thirty-three 
jeara ago he mntdered his mother in a plan
tation at Elton, near Stockton-on-Tees.
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A Courtly Response.—A high military 

official oo this coast telegraphed rather ver» 
bosely to Sherman to know if be eonld, in 
response to tbe public demand, fire a na
tional sainte from the forts in celebration of 
the completion of the Pacific Railroad. The 
iespoose was : * By all means. Your dis
patch oust a d------d eight more than the
powder you’ll burn.” This was pointed if 
not elegant.

rosby & Lowe,.] 
Hudson & MeneU
F. Al^or.i,...... ••••I
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bill.
Lord Garins complained in strong 

terms that the Government _bad not 
adhered to Earl Granville’s promise, also 
pledged that the Lord's amendments
wonld be respectfully considered, for on London, Jnly 22—Tbe Times says the 
faith of this promise, many who objected Ministry has resolved to preserve the Irish 
to this bill on ita own merits, were in- Church bill in spite of a majority against it 
duced to vote for its seovnd reading, in the House of Lords. The conclusion is 
Gladstone had need language unworthy that the differences between the Houses in 
of himself and position. The speaker respect to the preamble and sixth clause do corW.d aaSh. BmeodmentB^which

had been rejected, except two, had been deeljoed the challenge of tbe London Club 
disposed of without the slightest consi- Another dreadlnl colliery explosion occurs 
deration. He hoped the House would red yesterday at Athens, a small plaee a 
insist on its amendments in respect to few miles east of Liverpool. Oyer thirty per- 
reservation of the surplus fond, and sons were killed.outright and sixty injured, 
further disposition of curates and com- The wbole section of country is in mourn*
mntatipnofiife interests. ®fhe Times says the recent agrarian out-

Earl Kimberly said the Gover men rageg |n Ireland show that the centuries of 
could not give way. misrule have planted perverse views in the

Earl Gray thought the words in the Irish peasant's breast, which must disappear 
original preamble offensive to the religi- under beneficent and enlightened leg slation. 
ous majority in Ireland, and urged the For this reason we trust in such measures of
Government to ooncnr in amendments: lUitl®6 a,8 *he Church bill, ”h,ch should 

T , t. ... z-i, ; _ , not be left unsettled a moment longer thanLords Halifax, Clanncande and 0fln be aeToided- Until it ig ,ettled fhera is
Shaftesbury supported the Government, mie hope of tranquility for Ireland. The 
and the debate was continued to a late gravest results are to be apprehended from 
hour by Earl Russell, Marquis of Salis- temporary postponement; heavy indeed is 
bnry and Duke of Argyle, who urged the responsibility of those who have the 
resistance to the demands of the Govern- power to rescue the measure from delay, 
ment The House finally divided on Paris, July 23—The Moniteur to-day saya 
E.„ Gran?iU.'s motion to -„„0,e the
preamble with the following resalt : membere fft,orjng Parliamentary Govern- 
for the motion, 95 ; against it, 173. Earl ment and the Democrats.
Granville moved an adjournment that De Cbaeseloup Laubat, in his inauguration 
he might consult his colleagues, which speech as President of the Council, declared 
was carried for Uberty of speech because independence

Shortly after the decision against the ^associated perfectly with devotion to the 
Government in the House of Lord^^^- who attemp,ed t0 lead the le ft 
Gladstone entered the House of ^Uetn- pajty, baa submitted a draft of an address-to 
mens. His appearence was a signal for be issued in their name to the electors of 
a remarkable out-break of ytiVhnsiasm, France. The meeting, however, rejected 
and cheer after cheer catue from the the address, to the mortification of Thiers, 
side, and the bneiness^fthe session was At ,b® Wednesday's Cabinet Council Lords 
entirely suscendedv- Granville, Cairns, Dr Bell and the Irish At-

m. „ * . j . j ... torney General met to discuss the compto-The press tovday are occupied with roiaerasure of the Government. The op- 
tne subjectoMhe vote in the House of po^tion accepted the conditions. Afterwards 
Lords. Tne Sttnee is satisfied the bill the Premier stated that the Irish bill only 
may be passed this session if the princi» awaits the Rayai assent, 
pal minds on both sides divest them- Granville Murray has been ejected from 
selves of passions and prejudices by hia olnb by a vote of 190 to 200. 
which they are influenced. The imminent It is reported that a new Atlantic Cable is 
peril is that the heat of party may be projected from Milford to the American con- 
carried into the Cabinet and hasty re- . . ......solutions taken. Should there be no Jg1»111 Predict the BP,edy death of 

action until another session, tho Lords London, July 23.—There was a fall etten- 
have rushed upon the certain consequent danee of members and epeotators in the 
ces of defying the National will. The House of Commons this evening. When 
division of last night has revealed the Gladstone rose to speak ho was greeted with 
spirit in which the bill has been opposed great cheering. Under a heavy sense of re- 
frnm tho first. sponsibility, but with profound satisfaction

m m ' .. t he insisted yesterdayjon the Irish Church bill
The Telegraph thinks the Lords have without exception or reservation. He re- 

virtually settled the bill for the session, viewed other amendments which had met 
A new bill will be presented more strin- with objections, and said that the substance 
gent in form and must be accepted. If of the Government proposals remained virtu- 
any thing was needed to damage the ally unaltered. He aaked the House to dis-
to-h A* .ad «0,» the cÆy to

passionate resistance, the reckless de- fo* warm feeling he might have shown, 
bate of yesterday has furnished it. gg congratulated the House on the eatisfac*

The News considers the oonntry in iory settlement which had been arrived at, 
the midst of a constitutioaal crisis. The and praised the ability and moderation with 
Lords, giving full swing to their reck which the debates had been conducted by 
lessness, have rushed into collision with- Earl Granville Md Lord Omrns. He hoped
the Government, the House of Commons %0p abiU.ieK by a great cause, 

and the country. The duties and re- Sir Roundell Palmer approved the course 
sponsibilities of the situation should be which had been taken. It wae honorable 
weighed by the Ministry with the calm- and fair to both aides. The point agreed up- 
ness and confidence of men sure of ulti; on was one which all must accept. In cage
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July 80—Stmr Emma,McKinnon, Burrard Inlet 
Bcbr H M Hutchinson, Hooper, San Francisco 
Stmr O 8 Wright, Rogers, Astoria.
Aug 2—Sip Restless, Higgins, Port Townsend 
Schr Matilda, Middleton Saanich 
Stmr Isabel, Devereux,, Burrard Inlet 
Aug 4—Sip Adelina, Vallleur, San Sian 
Sip Ocean Queen, Smith. San Juan , __
Stmr W G Hunt, Waltt, Port iownsSnd -1 
Aug 6—Sip Mist, Drake, San Juan
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PASSENGERS f
Per stmr Wilson G Hunt, fm Pnget Sound—Mr Walft, 

wife and 2 chldn, Rev A L Lindsleyaod.wife, U L Linds- 
ley, Gov Moore and wife,,W Lotens, C J Allen, Wm Rae, 
Tirney, C Baker, Whitfield, L Pierce, Sos Hubley, Boland, ;■ i
Young, Geo Wares, Henry Olden, J Moore, Miss Slocum, | ! 
jC McLane, 6 Chinamen, 16 Indians.
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CONSIGNJEES
IPer bark LADY LAMPSON, Im London—H B do," Find- 

lay A Durham, J H Turner A Co, H Nathan jr A Co, P 
Hankin, R N, E Brown, J Wilkie A Ce, Sproat A Oo, P 
McQuade, T Wilson A Co, J McDowell, T L Stahlschmldt, 
Adams A Beaven, Wm Wilson, Dickson, Campbell A Co, 
E G Alston, J Weidler, A McLean A Co, H M S Gharybdls. 
Janion, Rhodes A Co, J Bissett.
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IMPORTS.

6Per “LADY LAMPSON,” from London.—
8 csks spirits, 710 csks beer in glass, 226chsts 
tea, 4 cs spirits, 1150 cs brandy, 33 cs raisins,
26 hbds rum, 40 csks currants, 2 pan rum, 15 
hhds brandy, 6 qr-hhds do, 10 qr-csks claret Ç 
wine, 80 cs geneva, 6 hhds white wine, 13 do ^ 
red do, 504 csks British spts, 4 csks wine, 6 
bales twine, 47 cs cheese, 114 bdls steel, 10 
bbls linseed oil, 5 do rape do, 8 csks paint 
colors, 50 tons salt, 698 bdls roof iron, 20 
plates iron, 30 cs haberdashery, 1 bx apparel,
300 bdls iron, 34 cs vesta matches, 15 cs wool -
& cotton, 1 cs print cotton, 5 bales white flan- I
nel, 7 cs carpet-, 7 cs cottons & woliens, l es 1 
slops, 1 cs woolen socks, 1 cs toys, 2 cs bis
cuit, 1 cs merinos, 1 cs cotton socks, 2 bdls 
paper, 3 do millinery, 300 bxs tin plates 55 
bbls nails, 500 cs stearine candles; 145 cs 
pickles, 20 cs vinegar, 3 cs saddlery, 23 tierces 
tobacco, 5 bdls cotton waste, 2 do colors & 
brushes, 2 tins tar oil 10 bales blankets, 6 do 
plain cotton, 8 cs cotton hose 1 cs cottn shirts,
1 cs Wool shawls, 66 cs apparel, 4 cs wool 
stuff, 2 cs dress stuff,! cs wool collarets, 1 cs 
printed cotton, 6 cs colored cotton, 1 cs leath
er cloth, 1 cs oil baize, 3 cs wool hosiery, 1 cs 
linen collars, 2 cs wool carpets, 1 bale hemp 
rugs, 87 cs clothing, 7 bdls leather, 14 cs ■ 
cotton hosiery, 10 bis grey cotton, 5 cs plain J 
do, 12 cs print do, 5 bis colored do, 2 bis ^ 
14 cs felt hats, 3 cs caps, 1 cs paper collars, 1 
1 cs linen thread, 2 cs linen cloth, 20 cs cot- | 
ton prints, 1 cs playing cards, 4 cs stationery, | J 
5 cs soap, 3 cs turpentine, 16 csks whiting^.Jfr 
llpkgs dyed cotton, lbx effects,Slengths chain ■
1 cs books, 2 cs perfumes, 1 cs phosphate 1 
paste, 8 bales gunney bags. 3do cocoa matting, . 1 
10 cs carpeting, 6 cs flannels, 1 cs tents, 14 j 
cs paper. 5 cs coating,-6 cs baize, 2 cs mdcine, J
1 cs piano, 3 cs plain cotton, 23 p'kges plain j 
linen, 2cs jackets, 6 cs canvas, 1 cs south- J 
westers, 3 cs long cloth, 10 cases wool shirts, f
2 cs wool cloth, 5 chain cables, 1 cs Macassar -Ç 
oil, 1 cs dressed skins, les brushes, 3 cs kamp- /' 
tulicon, 1 cs wool gloves,. 5cs leather boots, J*
4 erts chairs, 23 erts crockery, 5 cs flint glass, M
3 cks nails, 13 pkges hardware, 3 pkges tin 
ware 23 mats twine, 5 cs vermillion, 2 cs flit- v3 ' 
ers, 1 cs clocking, 23 cs oilman’s stores, 5 cs ;2F 
sago, 2 boxes tapioca.
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Vienna, Joly 26—Great excitement was 
created in Cracow last week by tbe libera
tion of a man who bad been confined in a 
convent for twenty years. A popular de
monstration was made and a seiious distur
bance took place. The military were called 
oat to restore order. Many arrests were 
made. The eity is quiet now.

Disraeli said when the difference between 
the two honsea wae only a matter of detail, 
he felt that delay in settlement would re
sult in disasters and difficulties of no incon
siderable kind. Compromise was an uncon
ditional surrender. Moat of the essential 
pofiEits the amendments had been assented 
to. He thought the House aid country 
would deem the compromise fa ! and just. 
He hoped the present the last occasion when 
political circumstances wonld be dealt with 
by the ancient principles. We have been on 
tire eve of collision, occasioned by a misun
derstanding between tbe houses. Surely all 
would hail with satisfaction and ratify with 
pleasure the settlement arrived at, which 
was satisfactory and statesmanlike.

Livebpool, Jnly 23—The loss of life by 
tbe explosion at St, Helena colliery yester
day, isgreater than at first reported. Fifty- 
eight dead bodies have been taken from the 
pile.

London, July 23—The Prince of Wales 
unveiled the Peabody statue near the Ex
change to-day, with imposing ceremonies. 
Minister Motley, Lord Mayor and Mise Bur
den Coutts, were among tbe speotatore. Im
mense crowds witnessed the ceremony.

Lord Carrington has been found guilty of 
assanlton Mr. Murray and bound over to 
keep the peace for ten months.

Paris, [Joly 23—De Chasselons Laubat, 
on inatalation as President of the Council, 
declared for liberty of speech, because in
dependence was associated perfectly with 
devotion to the Emperor,

New York, July 26—A Herald special 
from Madrid say*: At last the Carliet out
burst, so long expected, has oceurred, Five
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IBIRTH.

In this city, August 2d, the wife of Mr H M Cohen 
twins'-boy and girl.

U.S. GRANT.(Signed)
{DIED.

On the 30th inst, Mjs Margaret Maoanley, aged 50 yea 
Friends are Invited to attend the funeral TO-DAY, atv 

o'clock, from her late residence, View street.
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